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Kesmus Curses
Judge Miles
When Sentenced

)

Holland Michigan Thareday

SPRING LAKE MAN TO
TAKE OLD TOURING
CAR TO LEGION MEET

Joe Donner of Spring Lake will
drive his 1910 Ford touring car to
where it will be entered in
PLANNED JAIL BREAK. OF- Chicago
the American Legion parade next
FICERS CLAIM— BARS
week. This car, a real antique, has
SAWED
oil and gas lamps, surrey top, oldLetter Indicates Attempt Made fashioned high wheels and is one
of the oldest models in this section
to Get Guns— Remus Denies
of the state, it is believed.
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Samuel Toft, Holland. 8. W. Anderson, Port Austin, Retired
from Coast Guard.

500

Town Where

Folks Really Lire

1933

Sunday School
Inception of Holland's Coast Guard Two Officers In
Convention
Coast Guard
Station 50 Years Ago
Next Tuesday
Are Retired
TIONS TO RECEIVE

Holland, the

DELEGATES

HYMA’S HIGHLIGHTS

JOHNNY HYMA
New York and Holland

By
of

Now that the Klein Nederland
project won with a “TEN -TWO"
majority,wo can now "TEN TWO
regular business again."

Veto of

Mayor

Over-ridden By

Common Council
VOTE OF 19 TO J SUSTAINING
“KLEIN NEDERLAND"

PROJECT

Two retirements in the United
At a previous meeting of tha
• • •
Holland and Zeeland and lower
States coast guard, Tenth district, It reminded me of
best common council,as has already
He Wrote Letter.
Ottawa county are to send many
were announced today at the lo- school teacher when I heard a stu- been stated in the Holland City
The Grand Haven Chamber of
delegatesand visitors to the fortycal office. They are Samuel J. dent say “Hope College has a pres- News, the aldermenvoted 11 to 1
Commerce
has donated 110 for the
There has been considerableexsixth annual Ottawa County SunToft, officer in charge of the Hol- ident an’ a dean." (ANNA DEHN).' in reviving the "Klein Nederland"
construction of a Tri-Citiessign
citement in our neighboring city
day School associationconvention
• • •
land station, and Charles W. Anproject, to be built in the swamiM
which will be placed on top of this
of Grand Haven within the last
to be held in Grand Haven next
derson, officer in charge of Port
With the votes of De Cook and north of Holland. This was done
car and the name of Grand Haven,
month— a bank robbery, a murder
week, Tuesday, morning, afternoon
Austin station.
Huyser, the mayor’s VETO became in spite of the mayor's messaga
Spring Lake and Ferrysburgwill
and now an attempt at jail breakand evening.
Both men applied for retirement a "VE TOO."
printed in full in last week's issus.
be shown to the thousands who are
ing.
Those interestedare setting the
due to physicaldisabilityand
The action of the common coun•
expected to view the big procesOfficersclaim that Joe Resmus
day aside for that purpose and a
length of service.
Song Titles from Holland Names: cil brought a veto from the mayor,
sion as it winds down Michigan
• • •
of Grand Rapids, convicted of
veritable motorcade will be seen
Samuel Toft, well known in this
filed in the city clerk'soffice 24
breaking and entering at Spring avenue on October 3.
wending its way early Tuesday
section, has taim in service for
The
HYMA
song— Hyma pilgrim hours after the action was taken
The
Miichigan delegation headLake and also has a list of alleged
morning over US-31. Grand Ha32 years. He enlisted at Milwau- and Hyma stranger.
by the council.
• • •
Holland crimes . chalked against quarters will be at the Morrison ven is making elaborate preparakee in August, 1901, and then went
The mayor's veto as filed folhotel and the delegation will line
him, attempteda jail delivery,it
tions to receive these delegates
to Plum Island November 1, 1902.
The WADE song-WADE down lows:
REVENUE CUTTER "THE ANDY " JOHNSON
up for the parade on Huron street
was revealed in circuit court as he
and many accompanyingguests
He was transferred to Ken wanes upon the Swanee River.
"No member of the common
V • •
The above picture was taken 50 "man jack" of his crew fairly wor- station in 1912 and remained there
was sentenced immediately follow- just east of Michigan avenue at and large local committeeshave
council should commit himself ia
2 p. m.
ing the verdict of the jury by Judge
taken the details in charge.
years ago when the “Andy John- shipped him. The Holland of those until 1916 when he was transferred The OLIVE song— OLIVE to live writing on any city matter before
Fred T. Miles for 10 to 22Vt years
Holland has also repeatedlybeen son," United States revenue cutter,
in Lovelandwith a girl like you. the merits thereofcome before him
days and the resortersof yester- to Michigan City and made No. 1
• • •
at Jackson prison, according to the
host to the Ottawa County Sunday made this port rather unexpectedly.
surf man.
in an officialmanner in open counyear had the same high regard for
Grand Haven Tribune.
The KEPPEL song-I KEPPEL cil meeting. I regret that 11 of
! School association
and annually the
He
remained at MichiganCity
The steamer came here for the pur- Charles Morton, who years later
The desperate plan of bringing
j place of meeting is changed to
intil May, 1918, when he was made little coiner in my heart for you. our 12 aldermenwere cither im• • •
pose of locatinga life saving sta- became head of the Coast Guard
guns to the jail, where a bar in one
I differentlocalities. The east part
officer in charge of Sleeping Bear
posed upon or fell into a trap on
OUR
RESORT NEEDS
tion.
In
those
days,
as
now’,
presof the windows on the south side
The
BEKKEN
song-BEKKEN the Klein Nederland project
| of the county is expected to be
district embracingall the ports on Point station for two years. He
of the bull pen had been sawed,
chosen for next year.
sure was brought on the congress- Lake Michigan.
was assigned to Holland station in Old New Hamahire.
“Accordingto my judgment I
It may appear rather premawas revealed through a letter
The morning session will be held men for a station and, as now, the
1920 and has remainedat Holland
believe the filing of an application
The Coast Guard drilling ashore
The
song— for a loan of $350,000 to exploit
which was interceptedby Sheriff ture to speak of resorts just as the in the First Reformed church of governmentwent through a great
ever aincc.
Ben Rosema as it was being taken last stragglers are wending their Grand Haven, beginning at 9 deal of red tape liefore anything as well as the boat drill was often
Charles Anderson’s record is not I SHERWOOD like to bo a bird. the so-called 'Klein Nederland'
• • •
featured. Shootingthe line from on file due to the station having reto mail by one of the night lodgers.
o’clock with registrationof dele- materialized.
project would prove futile unless
It was not until three
The HAVINGA aong-I’m HAV- the full faith and credit of the city
Judge Miles referredto the letter way homeward with the approach gates, which has a 50c fee obliga- years after the "Andy Johnson" mortars over a yard arm or a spar cently been included in this disof
winter.
Facts
and
figures
show
before sentencing the man but did
tion. The song service will be made its first visit that it came to a supposed wreck was one of the trict. He has been in the service INGA heck of a time.
of Holland were pledged for the
• • *
not read it through as Resmus that the resort business is our larg- conducted by Mr. John Vander in again with engineers and appa- thrilling features but the saving of for 42 years.
repayment of the loan. I believe
The WIERDA song— WIERDA the filing of that application would
yelled out: “You can’t prove that est industry and about the only Sluis beginning at 9:15 o'clock. ratus to make a beginning on the a man after the line was shot
Holland citizensthink a lot of
I wrote that letter."
This
session will continue until building of the station and to equip via a breechesbuoy
he the unassuming Sam Toft and is last ones at the party.
jeopardize our prospects of obone to keep up the pace through
•
A double armed guard has been
noon, and will contain speeches it with boats anil to provide the was dragged from the ship in dis- sorry he is leaving.
taining loans for the other worthy
The KOLE song— KOLE me up projectsto be submitted.
placed on the county jail since these trying years. The influx of by Rev. J. W. Leedy of Wheaton crew.
tress to shore over this line was the
— o
some
rainy
afternoon.
Monday when it was discovered millions from other states have college; J. J. Bolt of Grand Haven; It was in July, 188fi, when Cap- climax of Captain Morton’s crew
"F'or these reasons and other
WINTER TO COME LATE
• • •
that the bar had been
reasons stated in my messaga to
meant millionsin dollarsto Michi- C. Poest of Zeeland; Rev. H. Dyk- tain Charles Morton, who was to in these programs given for the
have charge of the station, came edification of those visiting the reThe JESIEK song-JESIEKcou- the common council, I hereby veto
through and a getaway was being
gan. The outside tourists have paid house of Jamestown; Martin NienIf the loaves on the trees are pie of kids.
planned which should have gone
huis of Fillmore, and Rev. Ray- to supervisethe constructionof the I sorts. These drills were part of the
the action taken by the common
• • •
through on Monday night. This into the coffers of the state large mond Drukker of Grand Rapids. building on the site where it is life saving station work and have any criterion winter should be late
council st its last regular meeting
in
arriving.
In
city,
in
parks
or
now located. It was also the capinto active play often during
The VAN DER HIE song-VAN held, Sept. 20, 1933."
failed evidently and the letter was sums in gas tax. They have spread
The afternoon session will also tain's duty to select the crew, which come
these 50 years.
in the woodlands of the rural dis- DER BIE is in the clover, I’ll come
sent out Tuesday morning by Res- money liberally in every community be in the First ch.irch, beginning at
It requireda two-thirds vote to
was done by August 1st of that
Referringto the "Andy Johnson" tricts the foliageis about as it has back to you.
mus in hopes that a break might where a resort exists.
1 o’clock. This time will be de- year. There was some hard drilling,
override the mayor's veto. Conseagain the picture conveys some- been all summer. There are no
be attempted by his pals on TuesContinued on page 2)
quently a special meeting was
according to the schedule as it ap- thing else. This large side-wheeler,falling leaves up to this time nor
Holland, Ottawa and Allegan
day night. Resmus declared in the
o
pears in the Holland City News of owned by Uncle Sam, is tied up at has Jack Frost used his artistic
called for Tuesday night when this
FIFTY YEARS AGO
letter that he “would not go to countiesare favorably situated. It FIND BODY IN LAKE MICHIthat date.
Harrington’s dock. The dock was brush. This is unusual with Octomatter was again taken up and with
the big pen."
GAN
OFF
GRAND
HAVEN
would be difficult to estimate the
Monday and Thursday the crew owned by the late E. J. Harrington, ber starting Sunday. Autumn
the exception of a communication
As Resmus left the courtroom he amount of money left in this vicinpracticed"short-line; Tuesday was often mayor of Holland, and a
The column Fifty Years Ago will from the Ministers’associationof
leaves are slow in coming this year
yelled out to the judge: "Why didThe Grand Haven coast guard "boat drill,” Wednesday was “flag prominent merchant of the general
and we surely hope it presages a appear again next week, the his- Holland, signed by Daniel Zwiers
ity because of the tourist trade—
n’t you make it ten years longer,"
hurf boat under Boatswain William drill," Friday was "resuscitationstore type. He also dealt in lumlier,
toric article of our life saving sta- and James Martin, asking informashort winter.
it
must
be
a
tremendous
sum.
and then uttered several oaths. He
Preston picked up a body about 40 day" or rather practice for reviving staves, railroad ties and other comtion, which had its inception a half tion and another communication
was hustled back to the jail into a
The traveling tourist is only a miles off this shore last night. An drowning persons. Saturday was moditiesbrought in by sailing ves- NEW SCHOOL FLAG
century ago, taking its place for sent in by William C. Vandenberg,
card in the clothes clean-up day when the brass nickel sel to a locality that was still in its
single cell and every precaution part of the benefits Because this identification
this week.
Dick Boter and Andrew KiomWILL BE DEDICATED
was taken to prevent a break.
gave the name of George Sabo. He
parens, a committeeof three, exis a resort district folks from
looked to be about 45 years old.
The letter was written on tablet
WORK ALREADY BEGUN
plaining several queationa put by
A special program will be held
Officersstated the body had been
paper in pencil in poor handwriting abroad have come to build permathe Ministers' association, there
OUR
NEXT
TULIP
TIME
st
Holland
High
school
this
Frinent homes. Today these extend in the water for some time, but the
and was addressed to a sister.
was no discussionon the matter. •
day morning when a 65-foot steel
Tha letter read:
from Saugatuck nearly to Grand writing on the card was legible.It
The aldermen were all present
flagpole and flag, donated by the
A veiy important meeting was and upon a resolutionby Aider"W>at’a the matter with Joe why
gave an address, Lakeview hotel,
Haven along Lake Michigan and
American
Legion
for
Riverviev
in h
didn’t he get those rods
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.He was
held at Warm Friend Tavern at man Klcis, seconded by Alderman
park, will be dedicated.
the Chamber of Commerce head- Prins, approving the $350,000
(guns), here last night. If he dasn’t completely surround the inner bays well dressed in a brown suit, black
Marinus Do Fouw, commander quarters, presided over by Mm. "Klein Nederland" project, a vote
tackle it tell Miller I mean busi- or tributaries—Holland’sMacatawa shoes, white shirt with blue diaof the American Legion, will make John Telling, who is general chairmond spots. A small amount of
ness. I’m going up for trial to- bay being a shining example.
was taken and Alderman De Cook
the presentation. Andrew Klom- man of the Tulip Festival.
change
was
found
in the pockets,
morrow and I’m not going to that
Holland merchants and manufacof the second ward stood as he did
parens will accept the gift on beIt was decided with the co-operabig pen for I know if 1 do that I
but there was no jewelry.
before against the project and Alturers indeed have been libei al the
half
of
the
high
school
and
the
tion of the city of Holland to add
have another jolt waiting. Send
derman Huyser of the fifth ward
city playground commission, and 215,000 bulbs to the airay of tulips
those rods tonight and tell Miller past year in helping to support
changed his vote of the meeting
Glenn Bonnette,high school mayor, we already have with 7,000 fancy
that these dam Dutchmen sleep the Tourist and Resort association,
before, joining Mr. De Cook against
will
accept
on
behalf
of
the
high
tulips extra to be grouped in Censound as snakes and not to be —officialsponsors who contact the
the resolution.
school.
afraid.
tennialpark, which will be a new
For the project were Aldermen
out-of-statepublic through a proDedicatory exerciseswill also be feature.
"Wrap the rod in burlap sacks
Prins, Klcis, Woltman, Brieve, Van
gram
of
advertising—
selling
to
held
at
Riverview
park
Saturday
Last year Holland had about 24 Zoeren, Habing, Steffens,Jonkand soak them in water so they
afterniKinat 2:45 o'clock, immedi- miles of tulip lanes. This year Colwon’t make any noise when they them the fact that western Michiman, Van Lente and Thomson, 10
ately preceding the Muskegon-Hol-lege avenue, Columbiaavenue and
push them through the third win- gan is the "summer playground of
to 2, which annulled the veto of
land
football
game,
which
will
beJury Fails to Find Ex-Sheriff
East Tenth street are to be added Mayor Bosch.
dow on the south side where the America."
TAKEN 35 YEARS AGO
gin at 3 o’clock.The Holland high to the lanes. These well defined
bars arc cut.
Guilty of False ImprisonThe mayor took his defeat graWe would also like to point out
band will escort the American Le- lanes preventeda great deal of ciously, stating that this was his
‘Tve got to make an escape and
ment Charge
to
the
Ottawa
and
Allegan
boards
gion members to Riverview park. traffic congestion for most of the opinion still, but that he knew
I’m going to make it. So do not
was shined up so you could sec in infancy of development.
The parade will leave the city hall time the motorcaile from abroad when he was licked and that there
delay but get busy at once. Joe, of supervisors that in their wise
The case brought against Cor- it as fine as a mirror.
There
are only a few spiles of 2:15 o’clock.
was spread over tnhsi lanes and were no sore spots.
your brother.
economy program they should not nelius Steketee, former sheriffof
On Sept. 25 of that year Captain this old dock left at the foot of
"P. S. If these rods are not
Ottawa
county, charging false im- Morton selected his crew and these Fifth street. The upper structure The program at Riverview park people were taking in the tulip show
The ministers' communication
lose sight of our resort possibilihere on time I deserve a break. If
prisonment, was disnjissedfrom were as follows: First man, Augus has long since rotted away. It was will be m charge of Leg'on mem- on wheels along these K|ghways. containedfive paramountquestions
It was decided that theVe would ar this relates to "LittleNetherI don’t get it I’m going to squak ties and the tremendoustax reve- circuit court when the
Morrison of St. Joseph; second evident with this steamer making bers, who will participatein the
and squak plenty.”
nues that the building up of the brought in a verdict of no cause man, Adam Weckler of St. Joseph; this dock easily that there was exercises. The flag will Ik* raised be three large parades and At least lands," and apparently the comSheriff Rosema was tipped off resorts have made possible. We for action about 9 p. m. Tuesday third man, Andrew Miller of St. plenty of water and a natural turn- on the new pole for the first time thirty bands in the band conteW. A mittee of three knew the answers,
some time ago by one of the prisJoseph; fourth man, William Rob- ing basin there. The fact is that directlyafter a salute is fired by new feature was brought out^y and these are conveyed in the foladmire the supervisors in prudent- night, being out only a short time.
oners in the bull pen that Resmus
Mrs. Leonora Baker, Grand Rap- inson of White Lake; fifth man, not only this steamer but all our the Legion color guard. While the Mrs. Telling when she proposed
lowing communication to the comwas up to something.Resmus has ly following the wishes of the peo- ids, formerly of Wright township, William Baker of Holland; sixth pleasure steamersas well as the flag is being raised the combined tulip pageant, which will tell the on council:
had visitors during the several ple in making necessary and often charged the defendant with false man, Charles Paget of St. Joseph^ early Chicago boats docked at the Holland high and Muskegon high story of the tulip from its inception
Holland, Michigan.
weeks he has been in prison. Res- drastic reductions, thus relieving imprisonmentwhile remaining seventh man, John Smith of Hol- head of the bay such as the Maca- bands, numberingabout 135 pieces, in the land of Sultans, via The
September 26, 1988.
tawa, the Barker, the Queen of the will play “The Star Spangled Ban- Netherlands to Holland, Michigan.
mus and his brother-in-law,Harry the tax burden.
at the county jail pending a hear- land.
However, we also believethat a ing in the probate court following The life saving station salary 1-akes, the Post Boy, the Fanny ner." Dr. A. Leenhouts will read There will be much pantomime, ta- To the Honorable Mayor and
Miller, were heard talking in Pothe Common Council,
lish about an escape. The other little help to the Tourist and Re- a petitionby her former husband, was not so "hot" when it was con- Schriver, Twilight, the Lizzy the Ameiican Legion "Flag Dedi- bleaux features and some acting in
City of Holland,
prisoner could not understandit sort associationat this time would Frank Baker, for a mental ex- sidered that the captain got $700 Walsh and the Mable Bradshaw. cation." City officials and the this flower stoiy. Few realize that
Holland, Michigan.
and the crew received$400 each for
Even our sailing vessels anchored playground commission will par- the tulip originatedin Turkey, the
all but he got enough to know that be no more than fair. Any effort amination. She was released by
Gentlemen:
eight months work, seven days and in mid stream n(f the Harrington
ticipate in the exercises.
land of harems.
rn escape was being planned. by that body is immediatelyre- Judge Fred T. Miles who was act- nights a week.
Wc are pleasedto note from Satdocks. Among them the "R. KanThere will also be a governors
Later Sheriff Rosema discovered flected in resort developmentand ing in place of the late James J.
The Holland City News devoted ters" with Baas Van Ry as captain,
urday’s Sentinel (September23),
the cut bar through some shavings such developmentcannot help but Danhof, judge of probate.
Mrs.
William
Hook’s
division
of
day
and
an
ambassadors’
day
and
a column to the details about drill- and "The Wollen" the “Three Masthat the ministers of our city rethat Resmus had forgotten to augment the volume of summer rethe Trinity Reformed Church Aid I Governor Comstock and the ambasMrs. Baker and several witnesses ing, outfitting and installing of apter" and Jan Borgman as skipper.
cently met and discussedthe "Klein
brush away. It was done with a sort property tax and special taxes declared that she was not allowed paratus. One outstanding feature,
socicty will meet tonight, Friday, sailor frem The Nethei lands are to
Today it would not only be imNederland" project. We are sorry
be invited.
small saw, probably brought in by that the county will receive on new- to go out of the jail during the a high light to resortersand Holpossible to float a ship in that at the home of Mrs. (i. Dalman,
ly
developed
properties.
More
new
Mrs. J. E. Telling,chairman, that wc were not asked to be pressome of his friends.
three days she remained there and land folks as well, was the self- pocket of the lake but it is scarcely 539 College avenue.
Wednesday announced as chair- ent so that they might have both
Guards have been kept for two loofs and more improved property was accompaniedto and from the righter, self bailer boat. An exhibi- navigablefor a gas yacht. It
men: Flower show, Harry Nelis, sides of the question to consider
nights in the county clerk'sroom means a greater spread of taxes courthouse by an officer. She com- tion by the life saving crew with has !>een the dumping grounds for
in their deliberationsand concluin the courthouse which overlooks over a greater number of tax pay- plained that she was kept in a cell that boat was usuallya part of the part of our sewer system for years W. M., now the Pere Marquette, John VanBraght, Henry Ebelink,
the window and another armed ers and this should bring a ma- that was locked during her stay. program with church picnics or on and that with dead vegetable mat- had a passenger switch right up to Peter Weller, John Vander Ploeg sions. That the resolution adopted
expressed open-mindedness to conguard was placed in the dining terial reductions to the individual She admitted that she entered the a Fourth of July celebration.It ter from Black river and refuse the docks, where excursionists were and Mrs. Sears McLean; building
viction is very gratifying.
was
a
clumsy
looking
craft,
but
the
room of the jail which also over- property owner.
from old Tannery creek has made transferredto the steamers for the arrangements, A. W. Wriedcn; projail voluntarilybut expected to be
From the beginning of the agicrew would tip her over, holding it a pool of stench and gradually resorts.First the coming of the gram, Mrs. Telling, Mrs. Arthur
The amount of money spent in allowed to come and go freely.
looks the place. If any attempt
themselves in the bottom of the land is being formed, especially on interurbans and then the advent Visscher, Mrs. Roy Champion, Mr.
(Continued on Page Two)
had been made the jail breakers the state of Michigan by tourists in
Sheriff Steketee took the stand
boat by devices for that purpose, the north side that is filling in of the automobile brought about Eugene F. Heeler, Prof. W. Curtis
would have stood little chance, said 1932 was $350,000,000. It is al- and said he knew very little about
most unbelievable but these fig- the case as he was away most of and the turning turtle, "bottoms these once navigablewaters of such evolution in transportation Snow and Harold Karsten; publicithe sheriff.
October Hunting
up" was the thriller but she would Black lake.
that the romantic pleasure steamer ty, Vaudie Vandenbcrg; school,
It was discovered that Resmus ures have been verified and found the time on an importantcase.
right herself and then the water
It was for that reason that docks and its moonlight excursionswhich
Gertrude Steketee,Miss Minnie K.
had given instructions to slide the to be correct. Compared to these His deputies took care of the wom- scooped up would flow out through
Upper Peninsula Only
guns through the window and to figures the promoters have re- an at the time, he testified.Sev- little port holes for that purpose. were built later on further up the were common went into the dis- Smith, Miss Carolyn Hawes, Leon
RABBITS
bay. One reason was to avoid the cards.
Moody
and
Joseph
Moran;
coshave a hook on the bag so that ceived but small remuneration for eral witnessesfor the plaintiff
• • •
Oct. 1 to Jan. 31. Limit 5 a day.
Folks would come for miles to fill-inthat was gradually evident
tumes,
Miss
Steketee;
show
winResmus could drag them into the their efforts which have brought testifiedthat they were not al- see this stunt put on by the coast
FOX SQUIRREL
During these many years life
and secondly that the bay was
cell. If he had succeeded no man's such outstanding results.
lowed to take Mrs. Baker out of guards or rather life savers as they wider where the present Goodrich savers have come and gone. There dow, Ray Hock; movie publicity,
Oct. 1 to Oct. 10. Limit 5 a day.
Lyda
life in the jail would have been
The Century of Progress has the jail and that the sheriff had were called in those days.
RUFFED GROUSE
docks are located, making more have been many skipperssince that John G. Eaton; conservation,,
worth anything, said Sheriff Rose- made some inroads during the past stated to them that a court order
Oct. 1 to Oct. 12. limit 5 a day.
The boat was still in commission room for a turning basin.
time, there have been many changes Rogers and E. E. Fell; band, E. F\
ma today, for the man was desper- year but next year with purported would be necessary before he could 25 years ago when the breakwater
PRAIRIE CHICKEN
Your editor, however, remembers in rules; the names of the depart- Heeler.
o
ntc and would have shot down any- better times ahead and the World’s release her. Sheriff Steketee de- disastertook place and three men the day when the head of Black menta have been changed from life
Oct. 1 to Oct. 12. Limit 5 a day.
Lower Peninsula Only
one in his way.
Fair closed should mean a banner nied the testimony.
were beaten to pieces and one was lake was the mooring place for all saving stations to coast guard sta- A DESERVING ROAD PROJECT
RABBITS
Resmus has been a very disa- year for this resort district.
our sailing vesselsand there were tions but aside from that everyIn the opening statement the de- drowned, swept off the cribs.
Work on the rebuilding of the Oct. 15 to Jan. 31. Limit 5 a day.
greeable prisoner ever since he was
May we ask that not only the fendant’sattorney claimed she was
Captain Charles Morton, the first at least 25 of them as well as all thing is pretty well the same and
FOX SQUIRREL
picked up after the Spring Lake board of supervisors,but every civ- brought to this city to appear be- skipper,was a much beloved man. our steam crafts and surely North a Coast Guard station near a resort present road to connect Jamestown
Oct. 15 to Oct. 24. Limit 5 a day.
job. He boasted among the pris- ic body, every organizationand ev- fore probate court and it was her He was the essence of honesty and River avenue was a busy thorough- always proves rather romantic.) with M-21 started Tuesday. The
PHEASANTS
oners that no one would ever take ery individualbecome resort-mind- desire to remain in the county jail although strict for discipline,every fare at that time. Even the C. & There is somethingabout a coast route runs directly north of JamesOct. 15 to Oct 26. Limit 2 a day.
guard crew which carries with it a town. It will require about three
him to Jackson. He also told the ed from now on— for not alone are until the date of the hearing. The
RUFFED GROUSE
halo of bravery, sturdy qualities miles of grading in order to make
sheriff that he had had plenty of these resorts the playgrounds for defendantclaims that her doors
Oct. 15 to Oct. 26. Limit 5 a day.
of storms and things with n nauti- it ready.
chance of going into the big racket those from afar but they are our were not locked in the day time
PRAIRIE CHICKEN
cal complex that is always of inThe order of the board of superusing "rods," but he had stuck to own playgroundsalthough we do although they were fastened at
Oct
15 to Oct. 26. Limit 6 a day.
terest to nearly everyone and espevisors to build the road already has
the smaller game and had got by. not realize it fully,having taken the night.
WOODCOCK
cially to the resorter.
given
employment
to
nearly
50
men
Resmus has a long police record resorts as a matter of course. ToMrs. Baker was the first witness
Oct 15 to Oct 26. (U. P. closed.)
Black Lake is a harbor of refuge
in
the
near
vicinity
of
Jamestown
Limit
4
a
H*
and served at the Jackson prison gether with these recreationalad- this morning and told the court
mit 4 a day.
and the coast guard station is and Hudsonville. This project is
in 1930 for larcenyas Pete Resmus. vantages, which you can have for she is the former wife of Frank
Entire State
snugly nestledat the foot of Balda very deserving one and has been
He served as Joe Rarmus at Jack- the asking, this vicinity reaps an- Baker, from whom she was diDUCKS
head. The backgroundconsistsof
advocated by the folks of that
son prison for burning and destroy- nually a golden harvest that up to vorced in the spring of 1932. She
Oct. 1 to Nov. 30 inclusive. Limit
piers, fishing paraphernaliaand life
ing personal property in Allegan this time has been received with has four children and formerly
12 a day, except 8 a day on canvassaving apparatus which cannot help vicinity.
o
county. He served six months and but littleextra effort
back, redhead, greater and lesser ^
but appeal to everyone.
lived in Wright township.
then was paroled.
The crew of today are sturdy BLUEBIRD EXCEPTION AMONG scaup, ringneck, bluewing, greenThe plaintiff was represented by
SONG BIRDS
wing and cinnamon teal, shoveller
He was charged with grand larmen who are well drilled under
Thomas B. Anderson and George
and gadwalL No hnnti
Captain Toft and visitors on visiceny at Detroit but was acquitted Holland township. He was re- C. Brown, Grand Rapids. The deAlthoughit is a matter of com- of wood duck, eider
tors' day are shown every courtesy
and released. He was sent back to leased on $1,000 hoods and was fendant'llattorneys are Shields,
_____ , bufflehead,
and the intricaciesof a coast mon knowledge that most of our duck,
Jaekson from Grand Rapids that picked up in Spring Lake last Au- Silsben, Ballard, Jennings, Alexmigratory song birds do very little lied or golden
guard station.
same year for the larceny of an gust and has been held without! ander, McCaslin and Choletter,
The names of the crew are found singing during the winter time swans.
automobile.He was later sent to bonds since. Resmus is 23 years John R. Dethmers and Louis H.
which they spend in the south, the
GEESE,
below:
Jackson in June, 1931, as a parole ojd.
Osterhouse.
bluebird seems to be an exception Oct 1 to Nov.
Boatswain (L) S. J. Toft.
He* was taken to Jackson early
violator and in November, 1931,
B. M. 1c (L) George W. Ackley. among them. The song of these 4 a day. No
this morning handcuffed to William
was discharged.
OFFICIAL PROGRAM
birds has frequently been noted in Ross’s geese and
Surfrtan Herbert Van Oort.
Then followeda series of arrests Boeve, chief deputy, and accomthe winter in southern Mississippi
JACI
Surfman Louis Van Slooten.
for- minor offenses with several panied by Maurice Rosema and
The Ottawa County Sunday
and at other southern points.
Oct 1 to
Surfman George J. Wendell.
jail Sentences in various parts of Tony Van Horssen. The full in- school conventionprogram for next
o
Surfman John W. Van Ingcn.
Michlnn. Last June he was ar formation as to the attemptedes- week, Tuesday, at Grand Haven is
PostmasterA. J. Westveer rePeter J.
Surfman August W. Twiest.
rested for breaking and entering cape was sent to Jackson by Judge found complete on the next page.
Life savers in large boat 25 year I water. The News last year gave
ports that 432 employersof Hol- teenth street
Surfman Gerald W. Fisher.
huildimr
in the night thne in a home in
It is official.
a ago taking bodies from the break- a full account of that tragedy.
Surfman Adam A. Hochradel. land are under the Blue Eagle.
uununq, Hermit
permii

my
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS Sunday School
(SaUbUM U7!)
n

W. MIl St
Holland, Michigan
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Convention

Halter at

Next Tuesday

tfco

Official

Program

Ottawa

of the

Holland'Zeelandand vicinity in

fact all of

Co. S. S.

Meet

lower Ottawa County will be well repre-

sented at the Ottawa County Sunday School conventionol which George Schuiling it

Anthony Nienhuis is secretaryand treasurer,both are Holland men.
The Sunday School convention is set for next week Tuesday, Oct* 3, at Grand

president and
2020

Office

(Continued from Page 1)

Haven
voted to speeches by Rev. Leedy
and Prof. John R. Mulder before
going into sessions by the several

, PUBLIC BELATIONS
At the recent hospitalitybanquet tendered by the Chamber of
Commerce to the officials of the
Michigan Gas and Electric Co., Mr.
George A. Mills, president,stated
that the days of the “public-bedamned” policy, so prevalent with

divisions.

at the First Ref.

Church. Five

The program will feature departmem work

was a thing of the

The evening session which begins

The

official program is

Mr.

To the credit of the Holland Gas

900

it is pleasing to

9.15

state that this is not a new order.

9 45

The editor of this paper has been
most intimately acquainted with
gas company folks and their policies. Time was a score of years
•go when gas matters were po-

D

Registration oi delegates.

to 9.45 InspirationalSong Service. Mr.
to 10.15 Devotional Bible Study

Vandersluis

J.

W.

10.

15 to

10.30 Welcome Message. Mr.

Response

J. J.

Bolt,

Leedy, Wheaton College,

Grand Haven, Mich.

Mr. C. Poest, Zeeland, Mich.,

Member

County Executive Committee
1.00 Address, "The Sunday School Teacher and the Bible"
Rev. H. Dykhuia, Christian Reformed Church,
Jameetown, Mioh.
of

10.30 to

and amicable rela-

tions were simply not.
rates for

1

11 00 to 11

05

Greetings Irom the Allegan County Sunday School Association,

with the inception of a gas comcheapest rate in the state and even

1105 to 11.35 Address. "The Teachers’ Self Examination",
Rev. R. Drukker, Trinity Ref. Ch., Gr. Rapida, Mich.

recentlya committee was appoint-

11.35 to

12.00 Music
Offering

ed by the common council to inves-

REV.

tigate Holland rates and this com-

R. T.

KETCHUM, D.D.

Appointment

BenedictionRev. C W. Meredith,Pastor Wealeyn Methodist Church
Dinner to all registereddelegates,First Reformed Church

mittee's report indicates that Holland’s rate

was

at 6:30 o’clock, is to be held in the

far below other cit-

Grand Haven high

ies of similarsize.

school audi-

For the last two decades there torium, and will be open to the
has been a wonderfulfeeling be- public. At this session the princitween the "Holland Gas Company"
and the public. There are many
reasons for this but the outstand-

Committees

ol

1.00 Meeting ol Committees

to prepare reports

1.15 to 1.25 InspirationalSong Service. Mr. Vandersluis
1.25 to 1.50 DevotionalBible Study

"The Bible

in the Light ol Science or Science in

Address:

1.50 to 2.15

|

ol the

Bible"

R Mulder, D. D., Professor at Western TheoSeminary,Holland,Mich-

Rev. John
logical

Music

2.15 to 2 30

Offering

land affairs.

He

Treasurer’s Report
Committees Report
SimultaneousConferences

S

DIVISION

Mrs. C. Van Zanten, Presiding

Mrs- Edith Walvoord, Leader in the Discussion

Evaluating the

GEORGE SCHUILING

1 Curriculum

Presidentof Association.

Worship

Sunday School Program’’
2 Leadership
Personal Qualities
Training and Experience
Teaching and Executive Ability

Service

Study of God’s Word
Social and Recreational Life

ful home here, associatedhimself pal speakers will be Dr. Leedy and

artist of

Equipment

Training and Supervision

church choir to banquet table Groth

Literature and Supplies

upon.

Within the last two years we
have had with us the genial "Bill"

ing “Bill." It did not take Mr.
Berg long to fit into the scheme

YOUNG

of things as this relates to Holland.
spirit of

Rev. R. Drukker, Leader in the Discusaion

[a] In Preparation [b] In Presentation [c]

replantingepisode" with diplomacy

and tact. A

in

Teaching Young People

[a] Proper Attitude Objective [b] Knowledge Objective [c] ChristianLife Ob-

better commentary

jective

could not be given Mr. Berg than

those referencesmade by

3 The Teacher ol Young People

local

[a] Christian

speakers at the recent dinner, the

Character[b] Proper Understanding [c]

comment being made

[d] Training in the

by our mayor in his reference to

4 The Worship Period

outstanding

the relations between company and
city.

DRUKKER

5 Young People

head-

it

has brought

more than simply an monetary acquisition. It has brought a type
of men of the same character and
of the same mind as those already

Sunday

[I]

Interested in

Youth

Adequately Prepared

work are invitedto attend.
The official program is found on
page two of this section, giving a

6 A Group Assignment— Stoppingthe Leaks

What

are

They?

[b] What Produces Them? [c] What

is

the

Mr. Corey Poest, Leader in the Discuaeion

The

Relationship ol the Superintendentto various

[a] To the Pastor of the

freshing to note that a tremendous

a community in which they are a
part and as Mr. Mills stated in his
speech “We, too, love home surroundings,happy relationswith
town folks, character building and
educational advantages." If such
a thought pervaded all big business of today, our economic and so-

[c] To the Adult Classes
[d] To the Scholars
[e] To the Parents
(1)

To the Denomination

The Superintendentand the School Program

REV. JOHN W. LEEDY

The Superintendent’s
Example and

-

- WOMAN

Leader ol Discussion,

to those participating.

Members

of the southwestern divlaion of the Michigan Traffic Di-

o

HOLLAND
SUCCUMBS AT HOME HERE

Proi. E-

Winter

Kenneth De

The Program

ol the

]

H. Kramer I

^

OR MARBLE
I

today and

gone

tomor-

the memory

blot out

ol

voice. So — maik the
place of that loved one ... with a

last resting

MUSTE-DYKSTRA CO. MONUMENT.

'

Local Representative

l8thSt., Holland, Mich.

PHONE 2858

nTT»niiTTiinniimMiM^

FOR SALE!

educational project and it would
up to this community
Investors Syndicate
through its city government to proPolicy
tect it against any temptation or
effort to convert the project into
an amusement park.
1000.— ten year— installment
2. Question: “What will be the
FOR SALE— One second-hand Van
amusements and program at Klein investmentcertificate,$38.60
Brunt grain drill in good condiNederland to attract visitora?’*
paid in «— will sell for $32.00 tion at a bargain price. DICKINAnswer: There will be no amuseSON’S HARDWARE, Fennville,
ments in the commonly accepted in3tc42
Address Box 23
terpretation of that temi. With
Holland
City
News
the God-given setting of the location of this Klein Nederland projFOR SALE— Second-handelectric
ect, it is planned to reproduce a bit
washer, $10. DICKINSON’S
of the Netherlands, reclaiming the
HARDWARE, Fennville, Michiland to be used, erect a Dutch
3tc42
chapel, a museum for the display FOR SALE— Two cows; freshened
the first week in September. JAof Dutch antiques, a choral and
SLOTMAN, Dunningville, FOR SALE — Northern potatoes,
band stand where fine musical programs may be rendered, a number Michigan. Phone Hamilton 9F21.
No. 1 and No. 2. Good quality.
Itp40
of Dutch dwellings to be occupied
A. R. Tibbe. 281 East Thirteenth
by natives who are to cultivate
street. Phone
3tc42
small plots of the land in the raising of bulbs, roses and other suit- FOR SALE OR TRADE— Fordson
tractor and plow; rims, goverable pursuits, a number of charSALE — Dry mixed wood,
acteristic Dutch wind mills— in all, nor and hitch; in good condition.
$1.75 per cord while it lasts. Inmaking it a dignified and high- At Ford Garage, opposite East
Eighth Fire
ItcIO quire at JAKE VANDER ZANDE,
grade project in every way.
3. Question: “Would the city be
Hamilton,
Itp40
morally responsible for the finanCOR. DE KEYZER
cial success?"
Answer: While President RooseEVELYN M. BEACH
•
velt has made a plea for communiTeacher of piano, trumpet, corNotary Public
ties to come to the federal governnet and French horn. 125 W. 11th
ment and seek financial aid on
street, phone 3558
3tp42
projectsthat will put men back to
Real Estate, Insurance and
work, before any grants are made
Collection Agencv
it will be necessary to show two
FOR SALE — Cheap. Household
things: First, that the project will
goods, including cabinet phonoWills, Marriage Licenses and Your
provide jobs for men in keeping
graph and records,bed davenport
Legal Papers taken care of at
with the size of the grant, and
and rug. L. B. HICKS, North
second, that the project is feasiShore drive, one mile north of
ble. If the federal government is <7 West Tenth SL, Holland, Mich.
Itc40
22tfc
satisfied on these two points, there
would be no further moral responsibility on the part of the city so
One of the moot modern of flour
far as its financial success is conmillft produced I-H flour. Thin
cerned.
brand had been known for its fine
4. Question: “Would not the city
baking qualities and purity for genbe strongly prevailed on to allow
erations. You will be pleased with
the place to be open on Sundays?"
resultsif you use I-H flour.
Answer: It is up to the people of
this city to take sufficient interest
in affairs of the city to always
ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free
make it their business to elect the
service given on dead or distype of officials who may be deabled horses and cows. Notify us

Mich.

_

.

Unnery.

their

believe

C.

VANDENBERG,

ANDREW KLOMPARENS.

promptly. Phone 9745,

Church.

ClipThis Coupon It’s

George Schuiling, Presiding

Worth 75c To You

Grand Haven High School Auditorium
6.30 The High School will be open

Take

to all registered delegates

Study

“Be Filled with the Spirit." Rev.

Leedy

Music
Offering

Address: “God’s Provision

for Christian Living."

Rev. R. T. Ketchum, D. D., Pastor Baptist

Church at Giry, Ind.

Pillow Text and Benediction,Rev. Charles A. Bowler, D.D.,
Pastor ol Pyffhyterisn

Cwvtftfta.

Churc^ Grand Haven

to “PECK’S

DRUG STORE"

6.5$ To the general public
7.00 to 7*45 Praise Service— Convention Chorus, Mi. John VanderduiitDirector

it

and get
a $1.00 bottle ol
“Wa-Hoo-Bitters”, the
with

.

it

old Indian Blood, Nerve,

6340

m

w

LOST— Brlndle colored black and
tan terrior dog. Six months
old. HERMAN COOK, 238 West

street.

Eighteenth

3tp40

FOR SALE—

Seventy second-hand
cement blocks. Inquire 152 East

f

Sixteenth street.

FOR RENT— Some

good houses;
also a double stone garage on
Genuine Consolidation Miller* East Thirteenth atreet. Can be
Creek— give* you MORE than used for differentpurposes. Call
«a*y, comfortable heat* More at 220 West Sixteenth street or
than unvarying satisfaction. phone 3380. K. BUURMA. 3tc40

GRENADIERJCOAL -

the

More than proved economy.

GRENA-

With

WANTED— Men

to see our

fine

every ton of
you get a Printed

virgin wool suitings and overDIER
Guar- coatings made to measure, $22.50
antee of positivesatisfaction. and up. 70 East Eighth St., 3tc41

You

MUST

be pleased with

GRENADIER. And

you will
thousands oi others
have been, season after season,

DR. SAMSON’S OFFICE

» •

•

the

and more. Read
Printed GrenadierGuaran-

Great Reduction In Prices of Gearanteed Glasses.

tee

on your weight

All single vision glasses,hand engraved, white or coral gold mounting, any shapo, or size lens
none better, 9H49.
All round lenses, single vision or
reading, togetherwith fmme,
S5.M.
All bi-focnl, either Krptok or Ultex, made up same as single vision glasses,$12.50.
Any bi-tex bi-focnl Zylo frame,

certificate.

Look, also, for the Trade
Mark Tags in every load of
genuine GRENADIER.

—
—

They’re your protection
your assurance you are etting

the genuine GRENADIER.
Piece your order now for your
winter’! supply of this splendid, sure-to-satisfy
coal.

Stomach, Liver and Kidney Remedy for 25c as an
introductoryoffer, for a
few days only. Not good
after Sept. 30th and positively but one bottle to a
person.

collect.

HOLLAND RENDERING WK§.

for 20 years

EVENING SESSION

of

Olive

MONUMENTS

be, just as

5*30 Evening meal to all registereddelegates. First Reformed

Adjoumitm

J.

BERT WESTENBROEK,94 W.

DICK BOTER,

Adult Bible Clase, Church and Community

7.45 to 8.15 Devotional Bible

Age 65.

to

a amiling face ... a cheerful

of the
noblest citizenshipto tempt public
funds into an amusement project
when the money is needed for the
noblest and most beneficialproj-

Inter Clase Relationships.

8 30 to 9-15

W.

T OVED ONES ARE here
1-i row, yet time can never

|

1. Question: “Is it part

Committee.

8.15 to 8.30

Free

One Day

SERVE YOU!

cN IN GRANITE

The Ministers’associationraises
some questions; we are glad they
did and we are pleased to answer
them in the order in which they

WM.

a long illness. She has been a res-

husband, William, and six children,
Aaron of Holland, Mr». John Hasper of Muskegon, Louis, Dick, Reka
and Willis,all of Holland. Her
mother, Mrs. L. Hamm of Grand
Rapida, who is 93 yesrs old, also
tiss: Ottawa, Kent, Muskegon, survives,besides one brother and
Caas, Van Buren, Kalamazoo, Ionia, four sisters, Benjamin Hamm of
Mecosta, Allegan, Berrien, St. Jo- Holland, Mrs. John De Weerd of
seph, Berry, Montcalm and New- Holland, Mrs. Nicholas Dykema of
Holland, Mrs. J. Hamm of Denver
one-day session will open at and Mrs. Ralph Schols of Grand
Wnrtn Friend Tavern at 10 o’clock Rapids.
• morning. A dinner will be
Funeral services will be held to•t noon which will include a day, Friday, at 1:30 o’clock at the
home and at 2 o’clock at Sixteenth
of the Holland meeting Street Christian Reformed church.
sent by D. Williams of Rev. P. Jonker will officiate. Bur•ecreUry of tho divi- ial will take place in Pilgrim Home
cemetery,

LET US

1

manner whatsoever, we

The Purpose ol the Adult Bible Class

rectors’ associationwill convene in ident of Holland nearly all her life.
Holland on Tuesday, October 8, acMrs. Brondyke is survivedby her

cording to an announcementmade
by William M. Connelly, managing
director of the Chamber of Commerce. It is expected that about
100 law-enforcing officers will be
present from the following coun-

Policies Writcen Irom

sincerely believe that the

The Organization
Mrs. Mattie Brondyke, 68, died
Tuesday noon at her home, 301
West Fourteenth street, following

protection and service to policy holders.

works.

Holland will soon be on its way to
better things.
Respectfully yours,

Rev. H. Dykhuia, Presiding

great deal of detailed information

most ideal,
that will be of interestespecially
and national recovery would be

LAW-ENFORCINGOFFICERS
WILL MEET IN HOLLAND

Life.

ADULT DIVISION

cial relations would be

planted on a solid foundation.

Groups

Church

[b] To the Teachers and other Officers

the

sively to safe, modern, first quality life insurance

wishes in the administrationof this
project— as they should be interested in all affairs of the city.
5. Ques: “Must not all amusement parks be open on Sunday to
be profitable?"
Answer: While Klein Nederland
is not an amusement park, it is
our firm convictionthat the project operated six days a week will
easily liquidate itself over a period
of years.
We repeat, in our opinion the
Klein Nederland project will quickly do for this community all that
President Roosevelt is seeking in
his program to put men back to
work — and if the money can be
secured under the proposed plan,
without pledging city funds in any

Mr. D. Damstra, Presiding

rest of us, can take an interest in

The Company has been frankly conservative

The president of the United
States himself and also Secretary
of the Interior Howard L. Ickes,
are urging communitiesto come
forward and secure help under the
NRA — the federal governmentunder this act having appropriated
$3,300,000,000dollars for public

pended upon to carry out

Remedy?

ADMINISTRATION DIVISION

Mr. Mills was right when he
said “the public be damned is a
thing of the past" and it is re-

Year!

Every Ton

[b] The Reason for their Enlistmentin ChristianService

[a]

in its Fiftieth

Protection With

in Christian Service

mentioned in this editorial.

company can be as human as

[e] Prompt on

[a] This is the Proper Age for Enlisting Them

quarters to Holland which cannot
help but be an asset,

Work

[a] Principles [b] Practise

REV. R.

With the moving of

Young People
In Power

1 The Place ol the Holy Spirit in the Teaching ol

2 Aims

NoW

since the day of its organization— devoted exclu-

•

PEOPLE’S DIVISION

Mr. R. Lemmon, Presiding

Community Chest and Chamber of
Commerce drives. He took a deep
interest in commercial affairs, and
he handled the so-called “tree

Is

Station.

Berg, kind, considerate,unassum-

He entered into the

THE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO.

FOR

AdministrativeManagement of Pupils
The Session
Records and Reports
Outside Relationships

never failed to respond when called

Holl.tid,Michig.n

3958.

Room

Workers

Staff of

WYNN

Dr. P. V.

Eighth Street Ph.

COB

4 Housing and Equipment

3 Organization and Administration
Unity ol Program

no mean ability. From

WARD2123

ftan.

with church work, and hundreds of Rev. R. T. Ketchum of Gary, IndiAll interestedin Sunday school

Wmi

K.

Michigan.

Subject:

built a beauti-

ful voice, for Walter was a vocal

21

J.

WANT ADS

CHILDREN

audiences have heard his wonder- diana.

OSTEOPATHIC CLINIC

Di.

ever be

Secretary’s Report

P. Davis, covering a long

Then came Walter Groth. He

WARD-WYNN

maintaining a fine equilibrium;on
hand— comes a time when
distress has almost overwhelmed
us— when opportunity seems to be
at hand showing us a possible way
out, ought we not come forward
with courage and evyn daring to
show that we are ready to do our
part in an effort toward recovery?
It seems to us that the facts
are quite simple. Saturday’s Sentinel told the public about the apprehensions of the Ministers’ associationconcerning Klein Nederland; in the same issue, on the same
page it also told us that during the
past ten days over 900 jobless men
from Holland alone have registered
with Ottawa county as needing
work. This list includesnot only
common laborers but artisansgenerally—carpenters, painters, plumbers, electricians, masons, roofers,

Answer: Klein Nederland is an

Presidents Report

2.45 to 4 45

A.M. 9-12

Children Must Be Accompanied by Parent

ect?"

Business Session

2.30 to 2.45

Children ol School age from City
and Rural Schools

ABSOLUTELY NO OBLIGATION

ed:

period of time.
also took a deep interestin Hol-

sons and have done so openly.
There is nothing in our position
which should not have full publicity. During times such as we
are now experiencing,there is no
argument about the necessity of

are set up in the resolutionadopt-

‘The Teacher as a mean* to CharacterBuilding"

ten of the wholehearted effortsof

Emery

the Light

Rev. Leedy

ship of the manager and his staff

all

EVERY SATURDAY

who are

in favor of it, have voiced our rea-

employed.

ing reason is the intimate relation-

and the public he serves. This
change started when Emery P.
Davis was in charge. Emery was
one of these likable enthusiastic
chaps and “as square" as they make
them. Emery thought in other
terms but gas. His efforts went
beyond four walls of an office
building. There was scarcely an
enterprisehe did not help foster.
There was scarcely a committee
in which the help of Davis was not
enlisted. If there was a home
talent offering, Emery was the
headliner. Columns could be writ-

For

Klein Nederland project offers
quick and general relief to our un-

C. Lehman, Presiding

J.

CLINIC

Council

, (Continued from Page One)

We

AFTERNOON SESSION
Mr.

FREjJE

etc.

Mr. Martin Nienhuia,President

pany here Holland had about the

Common

By

the other

Damstra, Presiding

"The Things Not Seen," Rev. John
Wheaton, III.

liticalfootballsand diplomaticun-

was not a matter of

<

GRAND HAVEN, MICH.
MORNING SESSION

past, and

its afterwards.

It

PROGRAM

October 3, 1933

er words "publicservice first, prof-

derstandings

county leaders, a public eve-

found below:

CONVENTION

Over-ridden

tation for this project, we,

routine work, election of officers and addresses by several prominent outside speakers.

a new order now prevails. In oth-

Company here

in charge of

Mayor

Zeeland,

4

ning service with music in charge of John Vandersluitof Holland, devotionalperiod,

public service companies of yesteryear,

districts will be represented in Holland,

Coopersville.

Grand Haven, Hudsonville and

Veto of

C

NADIER/

—

$7.50.

An^r cementedbi-focal Zylo frame,
Office is at home one mile east on
Eighth street
By visitingmy home you save
yourself money as I have no office
rent to pay. Am fully equipped
with the best instruments for doing good work. Use nothing but
the best mitoiol*, Fully guaren-

twd,

aufe.

THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
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'The barbers of Holland will meet
A meeting of directors of the
V»n Beek, who have been spending president of the Welfare asaocia- Holland were at the home of their maat’s Sunday.
tonight,Friday,at 8 o’clock in the Chamber of Commerce will be held
some time at Zeeland with their tion, made remarks regarding the parents,Mr. and Mrs. George Ran*
A shower was given at the b
city hall. E. P. Stephan, chair- Tuesday morning at 10 o’clock in
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Peter Borr, celebrationand stated that it was kens,
*
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klein
man of the NRA compliance board, Warm Friend tavern. Several inat their home on West Washing- a splendid success not only in fiMr. and Mrs. Walter Monroe, week, Tuesday, in honor of t
dustrial projects which are being
Amonr those from Holland who will be the speaker.
ton street, returned to their homes nancial returns but even more in Jr., and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ar- daughter, Janet.
Rev. Van Vliet and family have considered will be brought before
recently attended the world’s fair
in the Dakotas Monday morning. the spirit manifested by the com- thur Grevengocdof Holland were
in Chicago are Mr. and Mrs. H. J. moved from their residenceat 430 the board.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Streur and mittees and people in general. The visitorsat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lines of Kalamazoo is visiting her parents,Mr. and
Modders and Mr. and Mrs. Everet Pine avenue to Kalamazoo.
A meeting of the W. C. T. U.
grandchildrenof Holland called on crowd was one of the largest that Mrs. Henry Klein Sunday.
With the opening of school this Mr. and Mrs. H. Huxtablc of Zee- has attended festivities.Everybody A quarterlymeeting of the teach- Mrs. William Dresten and other
Fish; John Barnes, Jr.; Miss Marwill
be
held
today,
Friday,
at
2:30
Miss Alice Boter, daughter of
garet Hartgerink and Nick Kragt;
was kept busy all the time, but ers and officers of ^he Sunday relatives this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter, haa ac- in the dubrooms. Devotions will year came the annual rush of new land Monday evening.
Louis Verhurg; Mrs. J. F. Dryden;
Mrs. H. Hardenberg returned there wasn’t a kick in the whole school of the First Reformed church A shower was given at the home
cepted a positionwith the Detroit be in charge of Mrs. H. Johnson arrivals better known on and about
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thomas; Mr. Free Press in the promotionde- and the music will be planned by
from
a ten-days stay at Ann Ar- crowd. The followingofficers were was held at the home of Mr, and of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Miacotthe campus as Freshmen. New
and Mrs. Albert Baker; Marvin partment. Miss Boter left Tues- Mrs. T. C. Welmers. The program,
bor where her daughter, Mrs. Ted elected: President,Henry H. Ny- Mrs. O. J. Bolks last Friday eve- ten for Mr. and Mrs. Arthur HoffRyzenga; Cornie and G. Zeedyk; day for Detroit to take up her new the theme of which will be ’’Scien- faces are seen in all the college Piersma of Holland, is receiving enhuis; vice president, Herman ning. H. D. Strabing led the de- man last week, Wedaeaday eveMiss Edna Nienhuis and Miss duties.
tific Temperance Instruction,” will buildings, and there has been some treatments at the University hos- Nyhoff; secretary, D. L. Brink; votions. Rev. Edward H. Tanis ning.
Agnes Hiemstra; Mrs. D. J. Du
Helene Dannenberg Is visiting
be in charge of Mrs. H. Tysse and question as to how many new pital.
treasurer,H. D. Strabbing; Rich- of Grand Rapids spoke on "The
Miss Virginia Denny, daughter Mrs. M. Oudemool. Following the
Saar and Mrs. Leslie Risto; Mr.
ard
Hackma
and
Ben
Kankens
Teacher
at
His
Best."
Rev. and relatives at McKee, Kentucky.
The
ladies’
aid
society
of
the
arrivals have actually arrived.
and Mrs. E. Spaulding and daugh- of Mr. and Mrs. W. Denny of West program tea will be served by Mrs.
John Smit of Sheldon, Ipwa, is a
School for Christian Instructionwere chosen as members of the Mrs. J. A. Roggen rendered a vocal
According to statistics, obtained
Nineteenth street, and Kenneth C. Van Duren and committee.
ter, Betty.
will meet next week, Friday after- board of trustees. The proceeds duet. A brief business session was guest at the home of Mr. and Mra.
after much labor on the part of the noon, October 6. Rev. Samuel were given to the community
E. Harkema, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jan Smit.
followed by a social hour.
Mrs. Gerrit Vender Hoop, 91,
Rev. and Mrs. E. Roster and Simon Harkema, of Holland route
college president, we find that we Fopma cf Noordcloos will be the grounds committees. A beautiful
Helen and JosephineKuite aro
daughter and son of New York 1, were united in marriageTues- West Twentieth street, entertained
Merton Dangremond of Holland
speaker.
hall and gymnasium has been built
attending Western State Teachers
are visiting in Holland at the home day afternoon at the home of the with a surprise party Tuesday eve- have 120 of them, only 14 less than
college of Kalamaioo.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dorks and and is proving of great service to was home for the week-end.
of their son-in-law and daughter, bride’s parents. The single ring ning in honor of Mrs. Adrian Ja- last year and new ones are still
Mrs. Ben Vencklasen was in KeRev. J. A. Roggen waa In DunDolores
Jean of Holland were the the community and schools. The
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Vanden- ceremony was performed by Rev. cobus.se, the occasion being her coming so that perhaps we shall
ningvillclast Tuesday to lead a
week-end visitors at the home of Community Players have started nosha last week visitingfriends.
berg, Jr. The daughter will re- F. J. Van Dyk, pastor of Central birthday. The evening was spent yet have last year’s number.
congregationalmeeting. The contheir parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hein their work and intend to present
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kroncmeyer
main here to attend Hope college. Park Reformed church. The cou- in playing bridge. A two-course
Of these Freshmen,79 are boys Derks, on West Main street.
several plays. The admission price
gregationhas erecteda new churph
luncheon was served by the hostand
Mrs.
Peter
Brockstra
of
CenRaymond Van Voorst left Wed- ple was attended by Mrs. Ada Ja- ess. Mrs. Jacobussereceived sev- and 41 are girls, so certainlyno Mr. and Mrs. Henry Prins and. of the plays has hem reduced to
building and plans are being made
nesday morning for Decatur yvhere cobusse of Holland and George NoFreshman girl should be lonely.
(laughter, Elaine, of Holland, and 25 cents in order that as many folks tral Park were at Henry Schut- for the dedication.
eral beautiful gifts. Six guests
bel of Jenison Park. Only the imhe will be employed.
possible may he able to join
During the past week the Fresh- Mr*. Minnie Langius of this city,
were present.
mediate relatives and friends were
The freshman reception of Hol- present. Following the ceremony A public card party will be held men have been busy becoming "ori- spent Saturday in Chicago attend- in these community programs.
ing the world’s fair.
Mrs. H. Wassenaar of Holland
land Christian High school will be
a reception was held, after which tonight, Friday, at 8 o’clock,in entiated." The girls were enter- Mr. and Mr*. Chester Van Nuil visited her sister, Mrs. Harry
held in the school gymnasium tothe
Eagle
hall on East Eighth tained Wednesday afternoon at a
the newlyweds left on a wedding
of Holland and Miss Frances Van Brower, last week.
night, Friday.
trip to Chicago, where they will street under the auspices of the tea given at Voorhees Hall by the Nuil and Claude Tenckinck went
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Boerman of
Eagle
auxiliary.
Mrs.
Leona
NorDonald Hop left Sunday for Mt. attend the Century of Progress exY.
W.
C.
A.
girls.
A
beach
party
to
North
Blendon
Sunday
evening
North
Holland were at Henry Van
Clemens, where he will take the position. Mr. and Mrs. Harkema lin and her committee will be hostgiven jointly by the Y. W. C. A. to visit Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Doorminks Sunday.
ground course in aviation at Sel- will make their home at Jenison esses.
Rev. C. Van dor Schoor of Holo
and Y. M. C. A. at Ottawa Beach, Nuil at their home there.
fridge field, the governmenttrain- Park.
TRY A ‘‘FORTIPHONE’4. Hear naturally through your
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Staal were land will preach at the Second ReNEW
BUSINESS
TO
OPEN
ing field.
did much to acquaint the new memformed
church
next
Sunday.
Rev.
bones.
The newest scientific bone conductionHearing Aid
pleasantly
surprised
on
Saturday
A truck and semi-trailerowned
IN ZEELAND SOON bers with each other.
John Lampen, who was confined by a Benton Harbor firm, overevening when their children,Mr. Paul Hinkamp will preach at Dunfor the deafened.
to Holland hospital for severaldays
Already the new class has organ- and Mrs. John Staal and family ningville.
turned on the Park road near the
Paul
Behnke, Principal of tha Grand Rapida School ol
has returned to his home.
(Zeeland Record)
Bert Vos and family motored to
ized and elected its officers. The of Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs.
John Telling home Tuesday noon,
Lip Reading will give FREE
with
• • »
Lesto Exc, graduate of Holland and partiallyblocked traffic over
event took place Friday noon at a Dick Cramer and Mr. and Mrs. Kalamazoo last Saturday to visit
the
“Fortiphone"
Hearing
Aida
FRIDAY
and
After
fifteen
years
in
his
presHigh school and Michigan State UR-31 for a time. The truck skidAdrian Wieisma of this city came relatives.
meeting held in the chapel. Henry
DAY, Sept. 29 and 30, at Mt. Garry De Haan'e Piano StuTeachers’ college,will play foot- der when forced to apply its brakes ent location, Ed K. Dykema, ZeeMarilyn Bussics, littledaughter
to spend the evening with them.
Kruizinga,
presided
and
the
followdio, 45 East 8ih St., above LokkerRutgen Clothing Co.
ball with the Grand Rapids pro- by the stopping of traffic ahead. land’s tailor for the past thirty
Rev. and Mrs. H. Harmclingand of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Bossies,
years, is busy moving his equip- ing were elected:
fessionalteam this year.
son, Jamc^, of Chicago, Illinois, has been seriously ill, but is reHours: 9 A. M. to 5 P* M.
No one was injured.
President,Calvin Vander Werf were visitorshere with relatives covering.
Troop No. 7 of Third Reformed Lou Allen, Central avenue, is in ment to the second floor of the
Come in and have a demonstration with thia marveloua
Wednesday.Rev. Harmeling,a
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Meyling of
church will go on an overnight Manistee and other northern cities Van Ecnenaam building directly of Holland.
Hearing Aid.
across
the
street,
where
he
will
hike to the short term camp toVice-President, Katherine El- former pastor of the First Re- Hull, Iowa, visited Rev. and Mrs.
in the interest of the Tourist and continue his business.
Information on Lip Reading and problem! of the deafened
formed church of this city, con- J. A. Roggen Sunday.
night. Friday. The troop will leave
dridge
of Chicago.
Resort association.
Three and a half years ago, Mr.
ducted servicesin the Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. George Ensing of
cheerfullygiven.
at 4:30 o’clock.
Secretary, John Wyngarden of
church at Grand Haven last Sun- Grand Rapids visited at the B.
Justice C. Roosenraad of Zee- Dykema built himself an entirely
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
day.
Veneklascnhome Sunday.
land, who this day sold his house- new store in which to conduct his Zeeland.
Baumann of Holland route 4, on
clothes shop. Now he has leased
Treasurer for the girls, Wilma
The local Independents lost the
William Van Dyke of Holland
September 20, a daughter, Arlene hold furniture and other goods at the entire property to Cornelius
is the new manager of the local second game in the county tournapublic
auction,
will permanently
De
Young
of
Kalamazoo,
Treasurer
Joyce.
Kroger store, and his assistants ment to Martin by a score of 6
make his home with his children, Ooms of Holland, who is installing
Mrs. E. Aussicker spent the Mr. and Mrs. Fred Klumper on a modern cake baking over for the for the boys, Ek Buyes of Grand are Burton Archer and Hattie to 3. after having defeated the AlRapids.
week-end with her daughter in East Central avenue in Zeeland. retail pastry and baked goods store
Kupenga of Zeeland.
legan Base Line in the first game,
Grand Rapids.
Student Council Representative, Miss Anna Elenbaas returned 10 to 2. The locals played a splenMrs. Martha Barkema Mook, which he expects to establish in the
street end of the store. Mr. Ooms Jane Eldridge of Chicago.
Mrs. E. Lindeman spent a week
from a week’s trip to Morrison did game and fought gamely
formerly connected with the school
in Chicago visiting friendsand reland his family will occupy the secThe rest of the student body and Pekin. Illinois,where she ad- against a strong opponent. The
of music at Hope college and a foratives.
mer Holland girl, has been award- ond floor apartmentas their resi- feels that with this fine beginning dressed the women's missionary teams wore evenly matched, the result was unknown until the last
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Miller have ed a scholarship in voice by the dence.
the class is certainto have a suc- conferences. She also spoke at
o
the Soith Holland, Illinois,church. man was out. Harvey Lugten
returned to their home in Roches- Eastman School of Music. Mrs.
cessfulyear.
Miss Elenbaas has been a mis- pitched a very fine game and kept
ter, New York, after visiting their Mook now is located in Rochester, CHANNEL PIERS ON BLACK
sionary worker at the Indian reser- his team in the lead with a 3-to-l
in
son ahd daughter-in-law,Mr. and New York. She was graduated
LAKE ARE COMPLETED
vation at Winnebago, Neb., for sev- score until the seventh inning.
Mrs. Charles V. Miller of Columbia from Hope in 1925. Mrs. Mook is
J. H. Maatman spent two weeks
eral years. She spoke in the interavenue.
also singing over station WHEC
Completionof improvementson
Drive
ests of Indian work. She also at- with his children, Mrs. M. De Fouw
Ronald Joy, infant son of Mr. and and CBS Wednesday evenings be- the pier at Black lake channel leadtended the Century of Progress and Mrs. Fred Van Dyke of HolMrs. Robert Streicher, who was tween 8 and 9 p. m. at Rochester. ing into Lake Michigan, carriedon
land.
exposition.
bom on September 23, died Tues- Pupils graduating from Ganges for the last two summers, makes
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Schollargo number of Hamilton
day morning at the home of his Union school under Mrs. Helen the local harbor among the best on
ten, Jr., Zeeland township, a son. folks attended the county fair at
grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. J. Kitchen met at the county park to this side of Lake Michigan. The
Knoll, of Holland route 1. Burial form an alumni association. Fred work included the replacement of
The Freshman class started its Jason Eugene. Thursday,Septem- Allegan last week. Hamilton’s
ber 21; to Mr. and Mrs. Swier queen and her escorts, Helen Faswas held Wednesday morning.
Thorsen is president; Alice Plum- the wooden piers and breakwaters college career enthusiasticallyby
Snoyink,North Blendon, a son. ten, Ailecn and Edna Dangremond
Daniel Ten Cate was a business mer. vice president; Marie Haan, with cement, from Lookout Inn to answering the call of the Freshman
Arnold, Friday, September 22; to and Lillian Brink, were prominent
secretary-treasurer,
and Cora St. the mouth of the channel in Black coach, Jack Schouten, for football
visitor in Allegan Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Weerd, Bor- in the contest. Miss Hasten was
lake, and the installation of two
The Ganges Methodist church John, publicitysecretary.
men
on the opening day of school culo, a daughter, Sarah Lenora. given second place. Gladys LubALL
Advancementsand emblems will new lights on the south side of the
Sunday will observe rally day and
with 24 candidates. Most of the Sunday, September24; to Mr. and bers, who was chosen queen last
pier.
in the evening the Gospel team be presented to Cub Pack No. 2 of
Mrs. Dick Dams of Waverly road, vear, surrendered the crown to
from Grand Rapids will have First Reformed church Monday Dredging of an 18-foot channel aspirants have had some previous a son, Saturday, September23.
Eleanor Koning of Saugatuckand
Glorious, Glistening Purs
charge of the service. Monday eve- evening.The executive committee and turning basin in Black lake experience in "prep" school and a
extended to her successorthe hope
makes
it
possible
for
big
freighters
ning a program will be given at of the northwestdistrict of the
few of them have won state wide
r'
f/.
J
HAMILTON
on a Betty Rose of sweepof a "gloriouslyhappy reign.”
the church and donations of canned county will meet Tuesday evening to reach the local docks easily. recognitionin high school circles.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kalvoord of
fruits, fresh fruits and vegetables at Grand Haven, Peter H. Norg, With the work here completed ,the
ing value.
Among thoae who have already A Labor Day meeting was held Allegan moved into the lumpen
will be received for Bronson hos- area Scout executive,announced. tug Cumbcrlin yesterday towed the
made a name for themselves are at the Community hall last Mon- apartments last Monday. Mr. Kalpital in Kalamazoo.
The American Legion band will ship Muskegon and her crew out
Here ia just one of a vast
of the harbor to Grand Haven. The Fred Jappinga, halfback, and Ek day evening. H. D. Strabbing gave vord has an interestin the local
appear on the program of Hope
work
was
in charge of Isaac Van- Buyes, tackle. Jappinga,former the financial report of the celebra- mill and will reside here. Welcome
group that will sweep you
college homecoming Oct. 14. The
tion. The report showed a bal- to Hamilton.
denberg.
Holland high school star, has twice
band, which won second prize at
off
your feet. Luxury aa
ance
of
$508
H.
H.
Nyenhuis,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Klein of
Capt. S. J. Toft, coast guard
the state convention this summer,
received honorable mention on
HOLLAND. MICH.
commander
for 32 years, has been
will give a concert at Michigan
never before at $35.00,
given leave of absence for a visit Remington's All-Stateteam. He is
Soldiers’ home, Grand Rapids, the
a punter and passer of rare ability.
to Wisconsin and is being temprobably never again. Our
evening of October 3.
porarily replaced by George Ack- Buyes, who is from Grand Rapids
foresightedbuying has all
Central,state champs of last year,
ley, surf man.
plays tackle and made the all-city
but worked miracles.
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
second team in that city.
HUNTING LICENSES ARE
• • •
Others
who
reported are I’opMatinee daily at 2:30. Evening 7,9 One and one-halfmiles west of city
ON SALE; DUCK SEASON
pink, Visser, De Weerd, Ver
limits on US-31.
IN STATE OPENS OCT. 1 Schure, Winter, Clause, De Poo,
Misses sizes 14 to 20
Roberts, Boter, Wyngarden, VanFri., Sat., Sept. 29, 30
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister.
The hunting season is at hand den Berg, Davis, Anderson,HeyWomen’s “ 38 to 50
Ginger Rogers & Norman Foster
Morning worship, 10 a. m. An- and licenses are being issued boer, Klomparens, and Van Taienniversary sermon commemorating through the various dealers in this hove.
in

New Freshman

Local News,

Sunday.

Faces Grace

Hope Campus

-

DEAF?

-

Hard

Hearing?

of

G

DEMONSTRATION
SATUR-

__

--

Betty Rose Coats

-

A DaringValue

Our

Frosh Answer

October

Coach’s Call

To Gridiron

A

$35.00
INTERLINED

THEATRES

HOLLAND

ten years of ministry at Central
Park. The text is found in RoRafter
mans 1:16, and was used for the
inaugural sermon ten years ago.
Subject, ‘‘The Power of God.” JunMon., Tues.,Wed., Oct. 2, 3. A
ior sermon, “Finger Prints.” AnAlice Brady, MaureenO’Sullivan them by the Central Park male
choir. Organ numbers, "Andante,"
FranchotTone and Phillip
by Rcinecke, and "Postlude,” by
Holmes in
Stern.

Romance

community as

an

accommodation

servation officer, urges hunters to
secure their licensesas soon as
possible to avoid any possiblerush this season, with the Western State
as one season and another opens Freshmen.
up.

The duck season opens Oct. 1
and unless the hunters secure their
licensesbefore Saturday there is
liable to be a rush which inconveniences the merchants greatly.
The placing of the licenses at the
various stores is an accommodation to the hunters and Mr. Kuite
requests they reciprocateby early
applicationfor licenses.

Sunday school at 11:30 a. m. Missionary Sunday.
Junior Christian Endeavor meetings will be resumed at 2 p. m.
with Miss Joan Lugers, junior sulues., Oct. 3, is GUEST
perintendent,in charge.
—Attend the 9 o’clock performSenior Christian Endeavor at
anceand remain as OUR
6:30 p. m. Mr. Ed Munson will be
o
to see John, Ethel and Lionel the leader. Topic, “A Church’s
SAY NICE THINGS ABOUT
Work."
Barrymore in
HOLLAND ORCHESTRA
Evening worship, 7:30 p. m. The
Rasputin & The Empress pastor will exchange pulpits with Grand Haven Tribune: — R. O.
the Rev. J. Van Der Beek of the Roberta,well known local man, will
Thurs., Fri„ Sat., Oct. 5, 6, 7 Sixth Reformed church of Holland. assume the managementof the
Mrs. F. J. Van Dyk and Mrs. Southern Chicken Inn at the Hotel
Warren William, Glenda Farrell, James M. Cook will sing a duet, Wm. M. Ferry. He will start toMay Robson and Guy Kibbee "The Homeland,”by Haweis, and night. The new manager ia well
Miss Schuppertwill play "Pre- known aa he has lived in the city
in
for the past 30 years. He was assolude," by Lemaigre, and "Allegro”
ciated with the National Utilities
by Stern.
Co. for 12 years and a former Coast
Let us not be ashamed to be Guard man and an ex-serviceman.
known as church goers no matter
Herb Van Duren’s orchestra, now
what may be the state of our fi- playing at the Ferry six nights a
nances. “To everyone that thirs- week, is drawing increased patronteth, come ye to the waters, and he age each week. Mr. Van Duren is
that hath no money; come ye buy a unique leader and a whole enter-

Stage Mother

NIGHT

-

GUEST

-

Lady For a Day

COLONIAL

and

THEATRE

eat,

yea come, buy wine and
money and without

milk, without
price.”

Matinee daily at 2:30— Even. 7*9
Fri., Sat. Sept. 29,

IMMANUEL CHURCH

30

« •

•

Herbert Mershall,Mary Roland Services in the Armory, Corner
Central Avenue and Ninth
and Lionel Atwill
Street.

• •

•

Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor.

The

Solitaire

Sat. Sept. 30 ia

—Attend

GUEST

Man
NIGHT

the 9 o’clock perlorm-

ance and remain aa

Our

• •

•

Evangelist Peter Vander Wal of
Grand Rapids will have charge of
the services Sunday.
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting, sec-

ond

floor.

Because of financialdifficulties
M. I. A. A. has discontinued
Freshmen athletics. Therefore,the
Hope Frosh have only one game

to the public. Maurice Kuite, con- the

NEW

The Ford V-8 stock car which
recently completeda 10,000 mile
Miss Eleanor De Free, daughter economy run. average 21.98 miles
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward De Pree per gallon on Mobilgas will he on
of St. liOuis, Mo., has enrolledas the streets of this town and on disa student in Zeeland junior high play at the Ford garage next Ocschool. She is staying at the home tober 5, 1933, according to M. D.
rf her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Langerveld, local Fbrd dealer. The
H. P. Dc Pree, of East Central run which the car made was one
of the most unusual ever underavenue.
About 50 baseball fans gathered taken. The car was driven at avat C. Buikema's restaurant in Zee- erage speeds and under ordinary
land Monday evening for a testi- driving conditionsover a 330-mile
monial banquet for the Cook Oils course from Detroit to Grand Rapbaseball team. George Cabel was ids, to Kalamazoo and back to Dethe toastmaster of the evening. troit by way of Battle Creek and
Jackson. For fifteen days and
Several responded to toasts.
Mrs. Isaac Elenbas, of Los An- nights the car averaged660 miles
geles, California, spent a few days
here visiting her sister, Mrs. Cornelius Langius, at her home on

ZEELAND

South Church street.
Susan Slagh, eleven years old,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Slagh, residing near Nordeloos,was

operated for appendicitis at the
Zeeland hospital Tuesday afternoon.
James Kossen moved from the
tainment in himself. Admirers come second floor rooms of his residence
as far as 50 miles away to attend into the ground floor rooms and
the dances at the Ferry, and listen Mrs. Martina Roozenraadof New
Groningen will move into the rooms
to the music.
vacated by Mr. Kossen.
The members of the Esther SoWHEAT COMMITTEEMEN
FROM THIS VICINITY ciety of the First Christian Reformed church attended the league
The following directorsand dis- meeting held in the Fourteenth
trict committeemen of Allegan Street Christian Reformed church,
County’s Wheat Production Con- Holland, Monday evening.
Nelson Vande Luyster left Zeetrol associationfrom this vicinity
were elected at the district meet- land the past week for Ann Arbor
ing held recently:
to resume his duties as instructor
Laketown,Fillmore, Saugatuck of German at the University of
and Manlius townships, Guy Clair Michigan.
Hekhuis, director; James KleinhekMr. and Mrs. Samuel Borr, Mr.
sel and Nick Dykhuis, committee- and Mrs. B. Borr and Mrs. Bessie

Guest

10:00 a. m.— Morning worship. men.
to see Laurel 0 Hardy in
11:15 a. m.— Sunday school.
Overisel and Salem townships,
STOCKING UP FOR
8:00 p. m.— Allegan jail service. John Poppin, director; Ralph BrowDevll’t Brother
THE WINTER
Group No. 4.
er and Bert Tellman, committee3:00 p. m.— Children’s meeting. men.
The Kroger company with head6:30 p. m.— Young people’s servClyde, Ganges, Casco, Lee and
Mon*, Tuea., Oct. 2, 3
ice.
Cheshire townships, F. Rlberts, di- quarters in the Van Ark building
June Knight. Neil Hamilton, 7:80 p. m.— Evening worship. rector; C. VanHom and Harry on West Eighth street and stores
on Central avenue, Washington
Monday evening, October 2, the Johnson, committeemen.
Sally O'Neil & Dorothy Burgeaa
Square and West Twelfth street,
Immanuel
church Bible conference
in
are staging an outstanding “canbegins in the Armory with EvanFREE CLINIC
ned food" sale as a forerunner to
gelist William E. Pietsch of Los
Angeles aa the speaker. Meetings
Ward A Wynn, doctors of oste- stock up for winter needs. Accordwill be held each evening at 7:30 opathy, are to give a free clinic ing to the announcementa long list
with an inspirationalsong serv- this week, Saturday from 9 a. m. of staples for the larder can be
WedMThura.,Oct.4, 5
ice and special music. You are to 12 noon,' to all children of purchased in groups of two, three
welcome.
Bring your Bible and a school age either from the city or and six at unusual advantage.
Hden Twelvetreeaand Bruce
This winter-providing sale will
friend. Read our ad with Mr. rural districts.There will absoCabot in
Pietsch’stopics elsewhere in this lutely be no obligationsand chil- cover a period of six days until
issue.
dren must be accompanied by th«ir Thursday night, Oetober 6, 1983,
“How shall we escape if we neglect parents. The offices are at 21 and will glsp prevail in the Zeeland
irsv^a
stow,
so great salvation?”— Heb. 2:3. West Eighth street, HoiUnd,

-

o—

DRIVEN 10.000
MILES IN 15 DAY TRIAL

FORI)

French Cloak Store
every 24 hours, regardlessof wea-

T.

MICHIGAN

TELEPHONE CO.
•

LONG DISTANCE

the car, mileage per gallon figures
would be materiallyimproved. This
is explained by the fact that the
car has been nicely "broken in
by its 10,000-milojaunt.

RATES ARE
SURPRISINGLY LOW

vtmmmmmmzs&m

J3£$33£&32£8®

Buehler Bros.
Cash Market

70c
V'

Only

Specials for Saturday
cuts

....................
10c

Pork Roast Choice Cuts ........................
10c

-

for |

The Food Emporium of Holland

Beef Roast, best chunck

BELL

and without any adjustmentsto

between 8:30
,

p.

m. and 4&0

less,

ul, yon can call the foL

a.

lowing polnta and talk for three minutes for the ratea
ahowo. Ratea to other points are proportionatelylow.

Beef to Boil, real tender ........................Sc
Mutton Stew, tender ............................4c

From HOLLAND

to:

Night
Station-to-Station

Mutton Shoulder Roast ........................... 6c

Meaty ....................6c
Frankfurters or Bologne ..................... 10c
Picnic Hams, sugar cured ............
8c
Sliced bacon, Buehler's best ....................16c
Cheese, Cream, Longhorn or Brick .............. 18c
Pure Lard open kettle rendered ........... 3 lbs. 25c
B. B., Special Coffee ............................
18c
Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for ............ 28c
Pig Hocks, Fresh and

Government Inspected Meats.

-

Groceries of

iation&l Repute.
National

Rate

ALPENA ....................60c
CLEVELAND. 0 ............. 78c

DUBUQUE, IOWA

..........

76c

EDINBURGH, 1ND

..........

Tic

PEORIA, ILL

.................65c

ROCK ISLAND,

ILL .........

iywl
deliver anywhere
in the City for 5 cents.

Phone 8551

The ratea quoted above are Night Sution4r4tatipafate*, el*
m. Night Siation-tiStaliou ratea

are approximately405 leas than Day Statlos-to^Utioa
rates, la
most cases. On calls coating SOe er matat a

For fattestservice, ghe ala
of tke perssn yea arc calling

Buehler Bros.,

Inc.,

New Location 18 W. 8th St.

HOLLAND, MICH.

PHONE

msx*

3561

76c

-'tirefrom 8i30 p. m. to 4:30 a.

!

We

Ladies Must Love

Disinced
wvvu

Holland, Mich.

ther— hot, cold, rain or shine,
crawling through city traffic and
speeding over the open road. Covering exactly 10,011 miles, a year’s
driving in 15 days— the car averaged 21.98 miles per gallon on Mobilgas for the entire distance. At
the end of its 10,000 mile trip, the
car was in excellent mechanical
condition and engineers expressed
the opinion that should the ear
start immediately upon another
10,000-mile test over the same
course under the same condition

THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS

Page Four

HOPE COLLEGE CLASS OF

FORMER MAYOR OUTLINES
NRA EFFORTS TO THE

Duck Hunters’ Time Table

EXCHANGE CLUB
Former Mayor E. P.
Butter f»t

Rye

—

—

---------------18c

- ...................................

..

Mr. Stephan pointed out that
countries were going to dictatorship, that nations were using insignias begining with Russia and
Hide Markets
the Soviet government, followed
Horse Hides ..............................
11.00 by Italy and its Fascism, and now
Beef Hides ......................................
4c in Germany Hitler and the SwasCalf Skins, country ....................
4c tika. Thinking men are deeply
troubled for America, too, has
adopted an insignia in the NRA
and the Blue Eagle. Educated men
are wonderingwhether the glories
of the “land of the free” are to be
dimmed. Bible students believe it
is ominous of dark days and dire
...56c
..42c

Miss Elinor Westrate is spending
week visiting in Detroit.

There is one badly needed code
which will not have to await an official signature.It affects every
BUSY SEASON AHEAD FOR
WOMAN S LITERARY CLUB person in the country,and its adopIs
tion should be unanimous. It is
The Woman’s Literary club will "The Safe Drivers’Code.”
Accidentstatisticsreported to
open the year’s activiites next
Tuesday with a luncheon at Warm June 30, 1933, according to the
Friend Tavern. Mrs. Newell J. I National Bureau of Casualty and
Hill of Detroit will speak on her Surety Underwriters, showed that
12,920 persons had been killed by
experiences
in Russia.
COUNTY CLERK GIVES
Other speakers and entertainersautomobiles this year. The indicaINFORMATION ON OLD
will include: October 10, Mrs. Ger- tions, judging from unofficialreAGE PENSION LAW nt J. Diekema; October 24, E. W. j ports in July and August, are that
Rood of Grand Rapids; November final results may show a decided
Inquiriesregarding the old age , 7, Mrs. Myrtle Koon Cherryman of I increase in deaths and accidents
pension are coming to the county j Grand Rapids; November 21, Mr. for 1933. This is doubly signifi
clerk’s office at the county court- and Mrs. C. Harold Einecke of cant, because there are nearly 10
house, Grand Haven, regarding Grand Rapids; December 5, Mrs. per cent fewer automobiles regisregistrationand payment of the C. P. Fletcher of Benton Harbor; tered in the United States this
pension and William Wilds, county January 9, Mrs. Fred Cleaveland of year than in 1931.
To motorists, therefore,and to
clerk, points to a few facts that he Ionia; February20, Mary S. Wighas receivedfrom state headquar- ley of Chicago;March 20, Prof. pedestrians and all users of our
Howard Yale McClusky of Ann Ar- streets and highways, the following
ters at Lansing.
The time for the registration has bor; April 10, annual meeting of code is directed:

Time
To Be
Extended On Old
Age Pensions

ply with their respectivecodes and same may apply to the county old Thomas Marsilje.
undoubtedly most of the violationsage pension board, the formation
will be caused by misunderstand- of which has not yet been comings, which will gladly be cor- plefed due to the appointment
reeled when
which will be made by the board
“The committee in Holland only of supervisors at the October sesacts as a mediator.They do not sion.
settle violationsin the final analy- This board is composed of Judge

Regulate your speed to

1.

fit

trafficconditions; keep your car
under control at all times.
2. Slow down for intersections,
and obey traffic signals.
3. Use better judgment in passing, waiting until there is at least
500 feet of clear distance ahead.
4. Pedestrians: Cross at crosswalks; walk on the left side facing

understood.

5. Remember that automobile
accidentsconstitute an economic
waste totaling billions,through
property damage, high insurance
costs, increased taxes, etc.
Every motorist should feel that
it is his duty and privilegeto
Michigan dairymen are not sure pledge himself to this code.

Drops As Feed

Costs Ascend

ficers will be elected.
•

sis. All complaints should be Cora VandeWater,Mrs. Anna
made in writing and signed by the Poppen, Holland; the county welMr. and Mrs. James Westrate
persons making the complaint,” fare agent of the board of chariare spending a few days in Chi-

• •

--

r»ruli"r

cago.

Mr. and Mrs. William Alderink
and son, Paul, have moved to
South Haven to make their home.

• •

•

The annual cradle roll party of
Trinity Reformed church will be
held in the church parlors today
Friday, from 2 to 5 o’clock.

• •

•

• Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Van Ham of Holland route 4, on
September24, a son, Roger Lee.

•Si
mers or to grieve because feed
"It is the duty of the board to supervisors. The county agent is
prices have increased faster than
contact the party, but no one can the chairman of the board. An ofthose for dairy products,according
be forced to appear before thelficewill be establishedin the coun- to the dairy departmentat Michity building. All members of the gan State College
“Upon refusal to comply,"Mr. board serve without recompense Records from the 10,000 cows in
Stephan added, "the facts will be 1 but the necessary office and trav- dairy herd improvement associasent to NRA headquarters in Wash- eling expenses are to be paid from tions in this State prove that the
ington and recommendationwill be the county.
herd owners’ net incomes were less
made that federal authoritiesre- Persons 70 years or over are eli- last month than previously.There
move the Blue Eagle. If a second gible to apply providing they have has been a slight increase in the
complaintis filed, the person is no property exceeding $3,500. They price of milk and of butter but the
not given a hearing,but the report must have been citizens of this costs of feeds rose so rapidly that
is made directly to Washington,country for at least 15 years and the dairyman’s chance for profit de-

board.

o

-

SQUIRREL PAYS BOARD BILL
Mrs. Andrew O’Neill,of Philadelphia,has discovered that feeding squirrels ma^ be a profitable
business. Several days after she
had treated one of these small animals to peanuts in her yard the
squirrel returned and laid a dollar
bill, much chewed but still recognizable, at her door.

TO SPEAK AT ARMORY

NOW
Now

.

.

.

the time to buy tiree. Price* may
go higher.If they do, it will actually
coat you money te use up old tiree.
And with fall and winter weather

U

and wet and slippery roads just
around the corner, it's a good Idea
to have the protection of safe

new

tiree all around. And remember
thla— tire wear is slower In winter
than it la in summer— the tires you
buy now will give you full protection all winter and you will still
have good tires for next spring and
summer to withstand the ravage*
of hot summer roads. We carry the
completeUne of Goodyear Tires—

Speedway, Pathfinderand

All-

Weather. At the price you wish to
pey we have a Goodyear Tire. Why
not come in today and talk It over?

dycar
Mindtf
$ 555
4.40-21
4^0-20$6.00

S7W

am

GOOD; YEAR
VidaiiziDg

Company
Phone 3926
180 River

Ave.

Holland

cans 49c

- 12

cans 95c

Ann Tomato

Barbara

12 cans 49c

For Pies

—

No. 2 can*

3 ~ 25c

£

’

6 cans 73c
12 cans $1.43

PINEAPPLE
Sliced

Spinach
Country Club

-

S

6 cans 85c

No. 2

2

No. 2

4

25c

roll —

™

^

^

‘

-

'*"• 11 c

in tomato sauce

Grapefruit

seuce—

Country Club

-

in syrup

45c

Michigan Maid

Country Club

-

lb. iii

Fins, rich, distinctive

«>.

19c

wb

3

Santa Clara
50-60 size

Harvest Time 5

iMj

lb-

15c

de*'

be,ut>'

*"d

We have just received
latest

home in Hoiland township. He will be taken
to prison tomorrow morning by

and the

the

Old Manse - pure can* and mapl* sugar

BEEF
Any cut

of

chuck

ROAST
or

Rolled Rib Resit

5c

">• 1

Beef Ribi

ib.

7c

-

- 3 to 4 lb.

ih.nkl.M

.

B«ef Pet Resit

Summer Sausage

BACON
pieces

Smoked Picnict >i> 10c
Sm.ll

V-

The story of the new packages is
being told through the newspapers,
sheriff's officers.
to reach the largest number of peoRay Romeyn, Holland, pleaded
ple in the quickest time.
guilty to a charge of breaking and
entering a filling station in HolFOR SALE — An organ in good land before Judge Miles. Romeyn
condition; suitable for home, received some publicity when he
school, small church or chapel. For failed to appear for trial when
sale cheap. MRS. C. BOONE, 155 scheduled Sept. 18. About an
South Church street, Zeeland, hour after the appointed time a telMich. Phone Zeeland 116. Itc40 egram was receivedby Judge Miles
from Romeyn stating he would be
TTLER VAN LANDEGEND unable to appear that day as his
Mill auppliei, electric pumpa. attorneys and witnesses were not
plumbing and hatting, tin and ready. He was picked up a few
days later by the officers and held
sheet metal work.
4B W. 8th OT., HOLLAND. MICH. in the county jail for trial. Sentence will be irapoaed later.
Phone 8204

____________

fall models

,

•

. they're per-

fectly designed to lend grace

and charm, and they are in
• variety of colors to

Automobile runs 60 miles
on one gallon of gasoline.
Two speeds ahead and reverse. Inquire at Peck’s.

Peck’s Drug Store
Cor. River and Eighth

ENTER TO-DAY

match

your fall wardrobe.

*4,85
Borr’i Bootery

ib.

8c

ib. 1

5c

Thuringer

Fine for baking

Sugar Cured

v

Meaty cuts

All meat, no waste

SLAB

lb.
j

shouldar

Swift’. Orel.

"S"

Dry

Salt

me
Perk

Lean, tender

HEARTS

FRESH FRUITS

best ol the

ll»'- charge of entering a

25c

pint
jug

Maple Syrup

V:‘

„„

..<*

Pillsbury Pancake Flour

Plain or aliced

PU^Ca in t,
,6'00° ’toreJ He walked up following the
and through leadingnewspapers all robbary of t(.verlll bomc, |n Sprinl

^

J3c

25'

smgle product in its history. -[Way afternoon and sentenced
Beginning Wednesday A 4. P. s immedi;teIy t„ m t„ 22 years in
three coffees appear m their n®w|jackaon state prlaon by Judge
packages and are presented to the p H T Mii

I.,,

ib

Full bodied and flavory

CHOICEST QUALITY MEATS

Or

oyer the
I bak(, jn August, and at that time
These new packages are designed
,waiting tri,| in
in the spirit of the times. They
prt,„entterm of court on a

25<

French Coffee

Perk Liver

in thc night time, was found
i|t by a jury in circuit court „„

25<

am*

Country Club

in delicious

29

Pork A Beans 2

no grit

Kidney Beans
-

—

Fresh - rich and creamy

EftINTRODlIfEDCTOGpUBnC
Joet0(i
Rasmu!t
Gra"d R‘pids’
°n
INTRODUCED TO PUBLIC trit]
for breaki„g
and entel..

country.

25

2 - 25e

Country Club — A n*w
t*«U and health treat

PINEAPPLE JUICE

Evangelist William E. Pietsch of
Loa Angeles, Calfornia,will be the
speaker at the Immanuel church
Bible conferencein the armory.
The meetings will begin next Monday
evening with Mr. Pietsch
a*,r . e

_

,

C.n.

Red, sour, pitted — Enjoy cherry pie often this winter

Chocolate Drops

$8.15

’
,

fulness.

BoM

Fred

in

4.S0-21

4.75-20*

6

23c

12 No. 2 can* $1.12

Standard Green

CHERRIES

Country Club

o

one

•

BEANS
SOUP

Fresh Breed

- --

A. & P. is inaugurating the largest newspaper campaign on any

At-WMlUr

< No. 2 can* 57c

PRUNES

.

.

3

CORN— mcub

FANCY WHITE

Smooth and fragrant

are closely associated."he said.
Educationand religion can be
McEachron at Hudsonville, the correlated without having a religion Thirteen states, including Michbank there was turned over as Lf the effusivetype which would igan, have all adopted a short term
temporary office and 39 were regis- dominateor unbalance the educa- fishing license for non - resident
tered. At Zeeland Gerrit Rooks tional program, it was pointed out. fishermen running from $1 for one
turned over the city offices for this The speaker also declared society day in West Virginia up to
purpog
)se and 60 were registered today sorely n<
needs teacherswho are for 30 days in Maine. Michigan’s is NRA any Great Prophetic Significance?’
within a short time.
___________
influencedby Christian
___________principles, $1 for 10 days or $2 for the entire
An office is being establishedto- and that Christiandoctorsand law- season. This move has been made
day
# _________________
Coopersville and otherlyers
also arc desired. __________
Likewise,the to attract the short time vacationho ' the
''
places throughout
county to be I graduate going out of college to en- ist who would pass up a state where FOR RENT— Some good houses;
provided as the need indicates. ter into business will be a still more fishing became too costly owing to
•Iso for sale or exchange. K.
Thus far 20 men have been given useful and better citizen if his busi- high non-residentfees. It is doubtBUURMA,
220 West Sixteenth
jobs, 15 of them as workers and j ness ambitions are tempered with ful if these reductions will coax
five men as truck drivers on the Christian ethics,Dr. Wichers be- many tourists away from the
Jenison road project. Employers (lieves.
grounds they have been used to
are cooperating with the reemployHe said at Hope College the size fishing for tnere are other attracment office and in the future h
have 0f the graduating classes has in- tions they seek in additionto fishassured the manager that they will creased in recent years to such a ing that may be missing from new
draw on these files for future
em- point u
it no longer can oe
be expe^
expected haunts. It wouldn't he at all surmure employmentin factories and
‘
I 1
business a majority of the students
will en- prisingto find that when Michigan
places. An extensive history of|ter the ministry, but are seel
seeking tallies her books at the end of the
each individualis taken which
season we will find that revenues'
re* other
'
_____ callir
._Jngs.
quires from 10 to 15 minutes to| Mrs. Gordon F. Van Ecnenaam,a from non-resident fishermen have
compile. The Ottawa county of- graduate of Hope College, sang a decreased materially while the
fices have been opened but one Uolo for which the accompanimentnumber will remain about stationweek and the number of registra-was played by Henry Kloostcr.
ary.
tions is consideredgood.

,

CORN

Standard Pack
6 cans 45c - 12 cans 89c

Jewel Coffee

1

Through the courtesy of

Adi

Michiftn 3 per cent Sales Tax

All prices in this advertisement include the

COFFEE

OFFICE

TO BUY TIRES

HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want

Your opportunity to stock up for the winter

Frwh

HAVEN

Smart

R.BRINK, Books & OfficeEquipment

H.

I

land.

10c to $5.

Dictionaries from 10c to $16.00. All new line of
Stationeryin many styles and sizes in fancy boxes
50c. Bring ,us your Typewriter troubles and they
disappear like soap bubbles.

BUTTER 2*

LISTS,

Iti

up. Ring Books

KROGER'S
EHMI

Country Club
12 cans 73c

j

,
Ark.

Fountain Pen's $1.00

Country Club — Grated or

creased.
Among those from Holland who The board will serve for 45 days." a resident of the state for 10 years.
The compliance board met last Applications will not be conaid- Members of these associations
recently visited the Century of
nearly all fed grain to their cows
Progress expositionin Chicago are evening to organize for the local ered until January 1, 1934, accordwhen they were on pasture. When
ir.g
to
information
received
from
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harris and Mr
the pasture failed during the dry
the state welfare department.
and Mrs. H. Reissing; Miss Mabel
weather, both roughages and grains
A meeting of the Beechwood
De Fouw; Mr. and Mrs. G. Slikkers
had to be supplied.Both classes of
Boosterettes
was
held
Wednesday
and family: Mrs. Iver Dick and
feeds have increased in price fastHope
College
President
daughter, Hazel; Miss Jennie Van evening with 61 members present.
er than milk or its products.
Mrs. Anna Wojohn, vice president,
der Koik; Howard Zuber.
Says Christian PrinDairymen tried to meet this conpresided at the meeting in the
dition by cullingout their poorest
ciples Important
Today, Thursday, marked the absence of the president. Six games
cows and more than 100 were disopening day of the three-day insti- of volley ball were played,four of
carded from the herds for which
Mrs. Lena Plaktute held at the Lake Shore Sugar which weie wonnby
.
. Muskegon Chronicle:— Christian records are kept. Most of the cows
plant in Holland.A large number ke’s group. Refreshments were education allied to academic and sold were better producers than the
of sugar beet growers attended the served by Mrs. Clarence De Boer, profeggj0naiinstructionin colleges average cows on Michigan farms,
morning session at 10 o’clock and Mrs Grace Dekker, Mrs. < lara an(j other higher institutionsof so it is not hard to tell what is hapthe afternoon session at 3 o’clock. Decker, Mrs. Maud Dick, Mrs. learning, was advocated by Dr. pening to dairymen who have no
The meetings will continuethrough Louise Duer and Mrs. Thelma Van Wynand Wichers, president of record of their cows’ production.
One item of optimism shown by
Hope College at Holland, speaking
Friday and Saturday. Dr. J. A.
befor
ore an audience in the Central the herd reports is the news that
Brock of Bay City was the princiseveral owners built safety bul
pal speaker today, telling the value AT PRESENT 1353 MALES ON Reformed church last night.
pens during the past month. These
RE-EMPLOYMENT
In
discussing
the
topic,
"Chrisof beet sugar to community. The
382 AT GRAND
tian Education,”Dr. Wichers point- pens enable dairymen to retain
growers were also conducted on a
ed out academic efficiencyshould aged bulls without any danger of
tour through the plant and yards
Grand
Haven
TribuneRegistrabe of foremost importance in any anyone being injured by the animal
and were served lunch. Motion
tion at the NationalRe-employ- college,but Christian principles State papers have reportedtwo
pictureswill be added to the profarmers killed in Michiganduring
ment offices in Ottawa country con- (also are important,
grams of the next two days.
tines strong. Up to last night there "I would not desire to work with the past week bv bulls, so the imwere 1353 males over 18 years of an institution which did not try to portance of safety measures can
age who had registeredas unem- maintain a high academic stand- not be overemphasized.
ployed. Of this number there were ing, but there is a great need for
382 at Grand Haven, 872 at Hoi- Christianity in educationas the two
Hard to Coax Tourists

campaign.

Go to Brink’s First

traffic; obey traffic signals.

Milk Income

The Excelsiorclass of First Reformed church will hold its annual meeting tonight, Friday, at
7:30 o’clock in the church. Of-

FOR YOUR SCHOOL NEEDS

THE SAFE DRIVERS’ CODE

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkesare distress.
The discourse of Mr. Stephan
spending a few days in Chicago.
was not only an eye opener but
William C. Vanderbergis in To- gave much new light on conditions
ledo, Ohio, in the interestof the as they really are. Mr. Stephan
Vanderberg Oil Co. The Gulf Gas stated that it was only fair to President Roosevelt that we recognize
headquarters is located there.
the gigantic problem with which
Miss Johanna Bolto has returned he is grappling.Having the data
to Kalamazoo where she will re- at hand, he must be cognizant of
sume her studies at Western State the extreme needs of the NRA and
it is our duty to back him up and
Teachers’ college.
all those he has delegated to hanMiss Hazel Paalman, graduate of dle this trade recovery problem,
Hope College, left last week for which has already shown signs of
Ann Arbor where she will study alleviatingstressfulbusiness conmusic under Arthur Hackett at the ditionsat least in a small meas- been extended from October 1 to west central district of the state
November 15, 1933. Prospective federation.
Universityof Michigan.
• • •
applicants
who desire to be recipi- Officers are: President,Mrs. C.
“Boards are appointed in every
Members of the council of city, town and hamlet," Mr. Ste- ents of the act passed by the last | M. McLean; vice presidents,Mrs.
Leagues for Service of Holland and phan stated, “and it is going to state legislature are informed that J. D. French and Mrs. C. H. Mcvicinitywill meet tonight,Fri- call for sacrificesand much un- 1 the application blanks will not be Bride; secretary,Mrs. C. K. Van
day, at 7:30 o’clock in First Re- selfishness.It is taken for grant- available until the middle of Ne- Duren; correspondingsecretary’.
formed church.
ed that everyonewishes to com- 1 veniber. All persons desiring the Mrs. J. J. Good; treasurer, Mrs.

the

Are
Numerous

Black Ducks

Hope college may pass the cenAlthough flights of Canada geese
tury mark in a graduating for the
first time in its history with the and brant are reported to have
class of 1934, which now has 102 been smaller than usual along the
north coast of the Gulf of St. Lawmembers enrolled.
Miss Evelyn Beach of this city, rence last spring, black ducks were
graduate of Oberlin conservatoryof observed in phenomenal numbers in
music, where she majored in pi- the same areas. This fact, coupled
ually favorable weather
ano, has taken a place on the facconditionsduring the breeding seaulty of the school of music. She
son for this species, is expected to
plans to organize a trumpet quarresult in an abunaance of black
tet and mixed brass ensembles.
ducks in the district this autumn.
Officers of the chapel choir, directed by W. C. Snow, are: PresiFOR A BLACK FOX SKIN
dent, Julia Walvoord; secretary,
Marian Wray; treasurer, William
A price of $2,900 is said to have
Welmers.
been paid for a single black fox
Miss Gertrude M. Holleman of skin on one occasion.
Byron Center will be retained as
editor of the Anchor for another
semester.The staff will be reorganized with several changes.
Christian Walvoord is president
of the Student council.

.....

56c regularity.

...

Corn, bushel
Oats

CONTAINS 102 MEMBERS

1934

Sunday

In this table is given official Eastern Standard Time when
Michigan duck hunters may start and must cease shooting each
day during the open season, as issued by the Michigan Conservation Department.
One-half hour
before sunrise Sunset
6:20
Oct. 1 only from 12 o’clock noon to
6:20
Oct. 2 to Oct. 7, inclusive...............
........... 6:20
6:10
Oct. 8 to Oct. 15, inclusive ..............
6:00
........... 6:30
Oct. 16 to Oct. 23, inclusive ......
....... 6:40
5:45
Oct. 24 to Oct. 31, inclusive............................
5:30
........6:50
Nov. 1 to Nov. 8, inclusive...
5:20
........... 7:00
Nov. 9 to Nov. 16, inclusive..
5:10
........... 7:10
Nov. 17 to Nov. 24, inclusive
5:10
........... .7:20
7:20
Nov. 25 to Nov. 30, inclusive.........................
Shooting waterfowl must cease at 4 p. m. daily on Wild Fowl
and SebewaingBays, and must cease at 2 p. m. daily on Houghton Lake, Roscommon County, and Muskegon Lake, Muskegon
County.
The new Federal regulationsestablish a limit of 12 a day on
ducks, but only eight a day may be of the following species:
Canvasback, redhead, greater and lesser scaup, ringneck, bluewing, greenwing and cinnamon teal, shovellerand gadwall.
The following species may not be shot at all: Wood duck,
eider duck, ruddy duck, bufnehead, killdeer, black bellied and
golden plover,yellow legs and swans.
Bag limit on geese is four a day. Bag limit on snipe, coots,
Florida gallinules and rails is 10 a day.

Stephan

was invited by tbe program comclub to give
enai
22c mittee of the Exchange
discourse on the NRA and the
Eff*, doxen — ................
- ......... 16c a
Butter let - ..................
- ..........
~^lc duties Uncle Sam had saddled upBeef (steers end heifers) ........ 8-9c on him and the rest of the committee, who will deal with the Blue
Pork/ light ....................
.......... 6-6 He
Pork, heevy .......................
— 5-5Hc Eagle violations and the complaints
Veal, No. 1 — ...........
9c that may arise from time to time.
Mr. Stephan realizes that this
Veel, No. 2 ..................................
7-8c
Spring Lamb ..................- .......... 13c undertaking is a duty and not a
Mutton ..... — ..........
6-7c popular position to put ones self
Chickens, leghorns ..............
— 7-8c in. The work is gratuitous and
Chickens,hv. 5 lbs. and over 10c not an enviable position to occupy.
Broilers, 2 lbs. average .......... 8-9c
Mr. Stephan did not paint a
Turkeys — ........ - .........................
He very reassuring picture of world
conditionsand showed rather conclusivelythat Biblical prophecies
fireia Marketa
were rapidly being fulfilled, and
...75c that with uncanny precisenessand
Wheat

Effgs. doxen

for

GRAPES

AND VEGETABLES

Section

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Two

Volume Number 62

LANTING,

STARTING NEXT WEEK, MONDAY EVENING

OCTOBER

2nd to 13th, 1933
—SPEAKER—

E.

Storm Signals

Will Feature

I’Mtor

BIBLE CONFERENCE

WE

ir40

Exciting Events

Holland Armory- cor. 9th & Central

Evangelist

PIETSCH

Los Angelo, California

SUBJECTS OF ADDRESS By MR. PIETSCH
The

following, are some of the hubjecth that will bo heard
during this conference:

“The Magnificence of the Lord Jchus in Saving Sinners."
"The NR A and Bible Prophecy.”
“Is Balbo's Visit to America Going to Bring a Revival of
Facism"?
‘The Baptism of the Holy Spirit— When and How Do We
Receive It."
“Religious Technocracy."
‘The Tragedy of Jealousy."
“What Part Will Germany and Russia Have in the Final
Battle of Armageddon"?
"Atheiatic,Communism or Christianity—the Great Yellow
Peril.”

Just a Jay-Walking

Bear

Homecoming

When Bruin drtnanded the right
of way on a Stonington, Michigan,
side road recently,three terrified
women motorists of this city gave
it to him without argument. The
tljrec,Mrs. John Hugo, Mrs. Hugo
Jacobson and Mrs. Anna Olson,
were driving home when they suddenly saw a large black bear in
the middle of the road. The animal
showed no dispositionto get out
of the way so Mrs. Hugo, who was
driving the car, applied the brakes
to avoid hitting it.
Apparentlyundisturbed bv the

October 13 ia the date for the
Hope college homecoming game
this year. But that's not all that's
going to happen that week. Students are going to find plenty of
outlets for all that pent-up energy
accumulatedduring vacation.
Thuisday,the 12th, the FroshSoph fights are to be staged and,
of course, everyone will want to be

for a Separation from all Ecclesiastical Cor-

ruption.

BRING YOUR BIBLE
YOU ARE WELCOME

SPECIAL MUSIC
GOOD SINGING

out to see what the newcomers
have to offer in the way of competition for the Dimnent silver cup.
The pull is going U> be on Friday, October 13. We wonder
which side is the more superstitious, for we’d be willing to bet
that they'll get it soaked out of
them. The struggle to evade Old
Man River should be a keen one,
because the sophomores, who won

if

the cup last year, are going to do
their best to keep the trophy another year. The freshmen, however, feel that the sophs aren't going to have the cup just because
they have a “puli'' already. The
contestis one that will bear watch-

Month End Sale
Every Car Priced

1928 Hudson Coach
1929 Chevrolet Coach
1929 Ford Tudor
1928 Chevrolet Roadster

Holland Chevrolet Sales

w. a.

u.)

Hope College After

Cheese Plant
Is

1931 Chevrolet Sedan
1931 Chevrolet Coupe
1929 Durant Sedan [lour speeds]
1929 Desota Sedan

Detroit Times: Can Bud HingaV
Hope College football team show as
much improvement this year over
last as it did last year over the
previous season?
If so, Hope College may win its

Our cars

8 16 W. 7th St.
Holland, Mich.

Built
Near Fennville

DETERMINE TAX LEVY
FOR ZEELAND SCHOOLS
The tax levy for the operationof
the Zeeland public schools has been

Ottawa county primary fund
checks are being mailed the different townships and city school systems today by County Treasurer
John H. Den Herder.
The total for this year is $100,000 less than 1932, totaling$163,254.15 compared with $263,632.82
last year. Apportionmentis on the
basis of a school enrollment of
17,629, about the same as the 1932
enrollment.
Amounts sent the various school

-

BUILDING AND LAND PURCHASED AT COST OF $10,000;
START PRODUCTION

-

- --

..

- --

BEFORE

the Prices

Advanced!

Double Blankets
Size

- --

-

Beautiful Heavy

72x84

-

—

Plaid Designs. Colors: Green, Orchid, Rose,
Blue, Gray and

Tan.

Just 50 at

$3.»
SPECIAL -

1

Lot

SAMPLE WOOL

BLANKETS— Soiled a
Special

JAS. A.

Trifle at

Reduced Prices!

BROUWER

The Old Reliable Furoiture Store
212-216 River

Avenue

CO.

outstanding fall socitl

while the guests were
Miss Jean Herman, well known
list, sang “I Love You Truly/
Carrie Jacobs Bond, while ft
ing Miss Van Kolken softly pla
Lohengrin’s wedding march aa
bridal party rhythmically .
ed to the altar, the bride being
corted on the arm of her father.
Russell and Guy Kleis, brot
of the bride, were the uahen.
The bride waa charming in
gown of white satin made in .
style, with long aleeves tight
low, emphasizingthe puff afa

the elbow. The long

skirt

fashioned with a train which
class to the outfit. The
was completed with a veil of

caught up with orange bk
at the back of the head, and
beautiful

Allendale,$4,497.06;Blendon, $6,- of calla lilies and sweetheart
867.55; Chester, $3,769.32;CrockMiss Adelia Becuwkes,maid
ery $3,732; Georgetown,$10^07.- honor, was becoming in a
02; Grand Haven township,$3,545.dress of hyacinth blue crept,
40; Grand Haven city, $22,428.36;
ing tea roses and scabioaa.
Holland township, $11,718.48;HolThe listen of the bride,
land city, $38,290.32;Jamestown,
$5,588.67;Park, $6,802.03;Olive, Irene Kleia and Miss Dorothy
$3,162.87;Polkton, $7,855.86;Port Kleis, were bridesmaids. The f<

CHANGES PLEA TO

Bought

An

systems and the townshipsare: bride carried a

A

BLANKETS

POPULAR YOUNG HOLLAND
GIRL 18 WED IN CHICAGOf
TO FORMER HOLLAND

tet by the board of education at
$37,009.40 for the present school
year. This sum was determined on
the total sum of valuation of the
first MichiganIntercollegiate footdistrict a? computedon a 13 Mi mill
ball championship. Until two years
A cheese manufacturingcom- valuation. The tax valuation for
ago, when Hinga was made coach
Sheldon, $1,371.51:Robinson, $3,* mer was daintily gowned in a
at Hope, the local team had been pany, one of a limited number in the last year was $54,343.56.
060.24; Spring Lake, $8,378.84; colored triple sheer dinner
the
United
States,
is
to
open
near
near tne bottom of the league.
The 6 Mi mills allotted by the Tallmadge,
$4,068.55;Wright, $4,- and carriedyellow rosea and ai
Bravo,
three
miles
from
Fennville
His first season saw Hope out of
Ottawa county tax limitation com- 334.38 and Zeeland city and town- dragons, while Misa Dorothy
last place and last year he had a on the Pere Marquette road, in the mission to the Zeeland schools
ship, $14,396.19.
Kleis attractivelywore a gown
fightingteam that finished second. near future, and when production amounts to $17,818.23. This sum
The school libraryfund, made up light blue heavy crepe, cai
starts will make and store approxiThis year fans expect him to suris for current service,while $19.mount the final barrier and win the mately 360 pounds of cheese each 221.17, computed at the rate of 7 of money attainedfrom penal fines, tea roses and asters.
is also being sent out. The amount
day.
The
building
recently has been
The bridegroomin convent
championship.
mills, is given for maturingdebt this year is $2,419.95 compared with
black, was attended by his brot
He has nine veteran players completed at a cost of $10,0(M) and service.
$884.60 last year. The law regard- Mr. Henry Harms of Sheldon,
around which he is building his a daily expenditure of $85 is to l»e
The total valuation on the dis- ing disposal of the fines was not
The bride'a mother, Mra.
1933 team and a squad of promis- used in payroll and for the purtrict is placed at $2,745,881 of clear last year, the treasurersaid, bert Kleis, waa gowned in
chase of milk.
ing material.
The new structure is 30 by 50 which sum $2,1 18,800 is in Zeeland cutting down the amount. Of the coloredchiffon velvet with a
—
o
ChristianWalvoord
DRUG CONVENTION DRAWS feet, has a full storage basement city, $362,480 in Zeeland township fine money Grand Haven city gets der corsage. The whole nv«3
and is made of cement blocks. It is and $264,601 in Holland township. $331.97; Spring Lake, $58.46; and
LOCAL FOLK
semiformai complex with plea
Crockery township, $62.66.
to be operated by T. Pope and P. E.
effect.
o
J*
Ponte,
recently
of
Chicago,
and
will
since last week to give everyone,
Definite improvement in Amer- produce Romaino cheese, a hard
The bride and groom motortd
FORMER
HOLLAND
MAN
includingthe Alma team, a warm ican public health as a result of the
MRS. J. 8 LOOTER ELECTED
Holland where they were
grated product used exclusivelyfor
DIES
OF
SLEEPING
SICKNESS
reception. The chairmen of the NRA, which gives promise of rePRESIDENT OF AMERICAN
with a reception at 8 o’clock
spaghetti and soups. The cheese is
various committees are:
storing to the retail druggist his a blend of goat and cows’ milk and
Warm Friend Tavern. The w
LEGION AUXILIARY
Field decorations,Harold Ring- true professionalstatus,is looked
well-known Holland man, ful privatedining room on the
before being sold must be cured for
tnoldus; advertising,Preston Van for by pharmacists from all over a one year period.
Henry Kamperman, who up to a ond floor was set aaide for
Kolken; alumni, Margaret Dreg- the United States who are attendThe only other factoriesof this
The annual meeting of the Amer- few years ago lived in this city, festive occasion. Those in the
man; bonfire and pep meeting, ing the convention of the National kind are located in Wisconsin, and ican Legion auxiliary was held on where he had spent at least 40 ceiving line were the bride
Marvin Kruizenga;decorations,Associationof Retail Druggists at is said to be a paying enterprise. Monday evening in the city hall. years, died in Grand Rapids,at the bridegroom, Mr. and Mra. Al
Sherwood Price; parade, Mark the Sherman Hotel in Chicago this A truck has been purchased and About 35 members were present. age of 70, after an illness of ten Kleia, Mr. Herman D. Harms,
Brouwer; souvenirs, Charles Mc- week.
the company will make regular
days.
Among those in attendance from trips through the country-side to The following officers were Mr. Kamperman had many Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Geerda.
Lean; Alma reception (unofficial),
After the reception more
elected for the ensuing year: Mrs.
this community are: E. P. Dodge pick up and purchase milk. Only the
football squad.
J. Slooter, president; Mrs. M. friends in Holland and was a wood- one hundred guests repairedto
of the DePree Co. of Holland.
highest grade of milk will be Klomparens,first vice president; worker by trade. He was foreman main dining hall where a buffi
bought, hut the factory will pay a
Paul Wojohn, second vice at the old Reindert Workman fac- luncheon was served. During
NOT higher premium than is custom- Mrs.
Holland Classis Selects
president; Mis. J, Ver Meulen, tory, known as the Phoenix, then a repast Miss Lois Geerda eni
GUILTY IN OTTAWA COURT ary, it is said. It is estimated that secretary;Mrs. A. Joldersma, large red mill on the jwst office tained the guests with an outat
the plant will use 3,500 pounds of
Leaders
site. It later became the Scott- ing program of piano number!
milk per day, and possibly more. treasum; Mrs. J. Rozeboom,hisJames Dating, 21 years old, o:
this treat was augmented by vi
Accordingto the plan now being torian; Mrs. G. J. Van Durfcn, 1, ugers Lumber Co.
Marne, charged with assaultini
assaulting
For the last decade Mr. Kam- selectionsably rendered by
Rev. II. M. VanderPloegof East
advanced
the
new
manufacturing chaplain,who will be assisted by
Saugatuckand Rev. R. Posthumus Deputy Sheriff Peter Wiersma of company will issue its milk checks Mrs. Ida Weed; Mrs. L. Dalman, perman has been living in Grand James Nettings and Mr. Pr
of Pine Creek were named presi- Holland at the Berlin fair when the every two weeks, which will be publicity;Mrs. F. Van Ry, ser- Rapids. After leaving the Scott- Van Kolken. Miss Jean Hei
dent and clerk respectivelyof the officer tried to stop a boisterous handy to the farmer.
geant-at-arms, and Mrs. M. Bar- Lugers Lumber Co. he was em- also sang several fine select!
Holland classis in the ChristianRe- demonstration,was advised to
The
Fennville district is natur- kema and Mrs. J. J. Riemersma, ployed at the West Michigan Fur- After the reception and lui
formed Church in America, which change his plea of guilty of assault- ally elated for it means another extra board members.
niture Co. for a number of years the guests who so desired could!
convened Thursday in fall session ing an officer to one of not guilty manufacturingplant for that disand after the death of Mrs. Kam- trip the light fantastic in the Tav<
Mrs.
J.
Ver
Meulen,
secretary,
in Central Avenue church. Four- by Judge Fred T. Miles in circuit trict. Bravo is only u small place gave a report on the recent state pering some thirteenyears ago he ern ballroom on the sixth flc
teen churches were represented.court yesterday.
on the railroad.
lived with his son, Richard, until where an orchestra, led by Mr.
convention.
Daling came into court and at
The work was mostly routine and
The followingofficers and chair- moving to Grand Rapids, where he Montic Emmons, rendered a suit
first pleaded guilty. Questioned by
covered missions, congregations
SAUGATUCK TEACHER MAR- men, also reported:Mrs. E. Fibers, lived on Burr Oak street.
able repertoireof dance music.
and other denominational matters Judge Miles, he said he did not
RIED IN EAST, SEPT. 9
Mr. Kamperman was born in
magazine <; Mrs. Klomparens, sewThroughout the afternoon ar
know
Wiersma
was an officer or he
The classissupports a mission
ing; Miss Rose Slooter,sunshine; Zeeland on July 3. 1863, but spent evening Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Goer
would
not have struck him when
church at Hamilton, Ont., and two
of Holland were master and ml
he was interfering.The judge adSaugatuck Commercial Record: Mrs. S. Meeuwsen, poppy; Mrs. most of his life in Holland.
missionaries,George Oppenhuizen
The funeral took place at Dyk- tress of ceremonies in which
and Rev. W. Goudberg, in the In- vised him to change his plea which Miss Arlene Spencer, daughter of Rozeboom, rehabilitation, who rehe did. Trial will be held later. Mrs. Della Spencer, Plainwell,and ported that during the year 346 stra’s Funeral home, which was showed a great deal of tact tl
dian field.
Daling's bond of $200 was furn- L. R. Huizenga, Buffalo, N. Y., quarts of fruit and jelly and 32 largely attendedwith Rev. John was indeed pleasing to the _
Rev. P. I). VanVliet, Holland R.
ished by his father.
were united in marriage at 8 Satur- articles had been sent to the hos- Van Peursem,pastor of the First Mrs. Geerda was charming in
F. D. No. 3, is stated clerk.
o
day evening, Sept. 9, it has i»een pital at Camp Custer; 131 quarts Reformed church of Zeeland offici- gown of navy blue triple al
o*
ALLEGAN ATTORNEY IS
announced. The service was read by of fruit and 114 quarts of tomato ating. Interment took place in crepe.
JUDGE MILES PASSES SENHONORED
the Rev. VanRaalte of the First juice to the billet and other arti- Pilgram Home cemetery where
Mrs. Harms is popularly kne
TENCES ON TERPSTRAS
M. E. Church, Niagara Falls, N. Y. cles had been sent to the local wel- Mrs. Kamperman is also buried.
among the younger set and is
AND VAN KAMPENS,
Perle L. Fouch of AlloKan was The bride was attired in an infor- fare department; Mrs. Nellie StanMr. Knmperman's death from only a graduateof Holland Hi.
named counselor by the comman- mal pink costume, and following away, publicity director;Mrs. sleeping sickness is the second in school but of Hope college as wi
HOLLAND TWP.
der-in-chiefof the Sons of Union the wedding a dinner was served at Rozeboom, historian; Mrs. Mac Grand Rapids.
Mr Harms is also a graduate
Veteransat the national encamp- The Plantation.
Survivingbesides the son arc Hope college and in reality this
Joldersma, treasurer;Mrs. Slooter,
Sentence was passed on Cecil
Mrs.
Huizenga
was
graduated
ment of the G. A. R. in St. Paul.
two brothers,William Kamperman a college romance. He recentl
Terpstra and his wife, Ella, and
from Plainwell high school and vice president,and Mrs. B. Rose, of Zeeland and Dr. George Kamcompleted his medical course at
John Van Kampen and his wife, Fouch, a prominent Allegan at- Western State Teachers’ College, president.
perman of Detroit; three sisters. Universityof Chicago and will
Elizabeth,sister of Ella Terpstra, torney,is a past commander of the and taught in Saugatuckone year
Mrs. Anthony Steketee of Grand gm a surgicalinterneshipat Bi
all of Holland township for the Sons of Union Veterans of Michi- and in Grand Haven for four years.
P. M. CONDUCTOR DIES
Rapids, .Mrs. Isaac Van Dyke of mgs hospital,University of
breakingand entering a cottege gan. Mr. Fouch is well known and She now is with the Vibratone ComAT HIS HOME HERE Zeeland and Mrs. Albert Sybow of cage, the first of next year.
belonging to Harold Steketee, has many friends living in Holland. pany, Buffalo,and Mrs. Huizenga,
o
Haverhill,Mass.
Grand Rapids, and having in their
The happy couple will Ihre
who was graduated from Grand
possessionseveral hundred dollars YOUNG HOLLAND MAN
5636 Drexri boulevard,Chi
Haven high school,is field manaJohn Rank. 68, conductor for the
DIES AT HIS HOME HERE ger of the KelvinatorCompany, of
worth of house furnishings.
Pere MarquetteRailroad company HOLLAND WANTS SELFRIDGE after they return from a at
Funeral servicesfor Earl Annis, Buffalo. They will reside at 21)8
MEN FOR STUNTING honeymoon trip by motor car.
Terpstra was sentenced to Jackfor the past 40 years, died Monday
son prison for 18 months and his 23, who died Sunday afternoon at Northampton Ave., Buffalo,N. Y. evening at his home, 50 East Tenth
The out-of-town guest* who at- |
Warrants charging Licuts. Ev- tended the wedding were Mr. Hi
wife was reiurnea
wue
returned to
io me
the ccounty his home, 368 Pine avenue, were
street, as the icsult of a heart aton pro- held Wednesday afternoon at 1:30 ENTERTAINS FRIENDS FROM
iail for 60 days and placed oi
tack. Mr. Rank had been ill for erett L. Senter and N. A. Crumley, man D. Harms, the bridef.
Selfridge field army pilots, with father, of Archer, Iowa; Mr.
nation to officer Jack Spangl
ler for o’clock at the home and at 2 o’clock
HOLLAND AT TEA PARTY only one day.
two months at a cost of a doll
dollar per in First Methodist Episcopal
He was born in Broken Sword, disturbing the peace of Holland, Mrs. Henry Harms of Shell
month.
church, Rev. J. O. Randall officiZeeland Record
Miss Sadie Ohio, on February7, 1865, and re- will be served on them by Macomb Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Sat
Van Kampen was given 14 ating.
Grace Maaselink entertainedwith a
county authorities,if they venture of Sheldon, Iowa; Mr. and Mra.
sided in Holland for 42 years. He
months at the Michigan State ReMr. Annis, who was bettor known bridge and tea party honoring Miss
off the government property, it Tubergan, Mrs. Mary Boer,
was
employed
by
the
Pere
Marformatory at Ionia and his wife to his friends and associatesas Marie Kleis of Holland who is soon
was revealed today.
Evelyn Van Bree, Mr. and
must spend 30 in the county jail “Buff," was bom in Holland and to be the bride of Mr. Herman quette and also the C. & W. M. He
The warrants, issued on a com- John Klise and Mr. and Mra.
following the release of her sister. was educated in the public schools. Hurons of Chicago on next Satur- was a member of the Order of plaint of Chief of Police Peter A.
hert B. Klise, all of Grand Raf
Railway Conductors of Michigan.
She was also placed on probation He was employed at the Holland day.
Lievense, charges the officers, at- Mr. and Mrs. Hume Dice of
Surviving are the widow; two
for two years and must pay costs
Miss
Margaret
Van
Leeuwen
of
theater for a number of years.
tached to the 27th pursuit squad- ton; Mr. and Mrs. R. Van H«
of $1.00 per month.
Holland was winner of the grand daughters, Miss Audrey Rank of
Mr. Annis had been ill for nearly
ron, with stunting their planes and son, Norman, of Lansing;
Judge Miles impressed upon the
prize with Mrs. William Tuttle of Detroitand Miss Marjorie Rank of
a
year.
He
underwent
an
operaabove the city on Sept. 17.
and Mrs. John Harmsen of
men that he had given them the
St. Louis, Missouri,second. These Holland; two sons, Vayne Rank of
Lieut. Col. Frank M. Andrews, kegon; Dr. and Mrs. K. L.
minimum sentence for such an of- tion at Holland hospitalin Febru- ladies graciously contributed their Appleton,Wisconsin, and Dallas
fence. If they were ever returned ary and had been confined to his winnings
gs to the
tn
gifts for the Rank of Holland; three sisters, commandant at Selfridgefield, to- of Chicago; Dr. and Mrs. Wi
to this court it would be necessary home since that time.
bride-to-be. Tea was served by Mrs. Emma Mehrling of Mont- day said the two officers will not Tuttle of St Louis, Mo., and
be turned over to civil officials un- Virginia Coster of Battle Creel
The survivors are his parents, the hostess in the dining room.
to sentence to at least seven and a
pelier, Ohio; Mrs. Emil Sigg and
half years. He warned the women Mr. and Mrs. James Annis; a
The other guests, beside the Mrs. Jake Sailor, both of Sher- til he has ascertainedwhether army
O'
regulationswere broken. He said
to cease any liquor practiceswhich brother, Albert, and four sisters, guest of honor, were, the Misses
Mias Sadie Madders si
wood, Ohio; and two brothers,Dr.
the officerswere on a prescribed oral days in northern
they and their husbands admitted Ina May, Betty Jean, Evelyn June Margaret
largaret Van Leeuwen and Mvra
Wayne Rank of Toledo, Ohio, and
when the raid for the stolen goods and Orma, all at home.
Ten Cate of Holland: Helen John- Charles Rank of Bucyrus, Ohio.
service flight when the alleged diso
was made.
son of Kalamazoo; Marian Kattc
turbance occurred.
Among those from Holland
Funeral serviceswere held this,
— —
o
He explained that the Van Kam- Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John Stoep- of Zeeland; Mrs. Kenneth Burt of
recently visited the Century of 1
Thursday, afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
pens had been given lighter sen- ker of Grand Rapids, at Butter- Chicago; and Mrs. William 'Dittle
The Holland police are launching gress
at the home. Burial took place in
tences as they had come clean with worth hospital,, a daughter.
of St. Louis.
da
a campaign against motorists who Mr. and
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
- -------- o
the officers and assisted them in
fail to observe atop signs at and Mrs. B.
...... finding out the true facts concernMr. and Mrs. Gary C. Siam have
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Toren and
through traffic atreets. Many mo* Raymond
ing the robbery.
H. A. Stoddard have returned to moved from 175 West Nineteenth SPECTACLED BEAR ONE OF toriats are becoming careless at Jc
SMALLEST ANYWHERE
their winter home in Lake Worth, Street to a home at 70 West Twenintersectionswhere stop signs are Neil De
The discovery of an automobile Florida.
tieth Street.
erected. Chief Peter A. Lievense Gerrit
----- O'
The spectacledbear, found in the stated that all violators will be ar- Wi
containing equipmentfor draining
gasolinefi
from cars may lead to the
The fall session of the Christian Miss Mildred Erickson is visit- dry Pacific Coast regieons of South rested and sublect to a fine of $1 ton;
t
smallest with no except
arrest of thieves who have been Reformed Classis, composed of ing relativesin Lake Forest, III America,is one of the
toons.
«
Mrs. A. H. Meyer and Miss Nella bears in the world. A peculiar
stealing gasoline from autos in churches of Holland, Zeeland and
Holland.Officer Neal Plagenhof vicinity, was held last week Thurs- Meyer spent the week-end at the white marking between and over
Miss Della Uzman is spending a
the car and drove it to day in Central Avenue Christian home of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Clock the eyes gives this bear its common few weeks' vacation at her
in Otsego.
name.
new Bentheim.
Reformed Church.

\

Your car taken in at market price.
are never over priced.

icmniH

Crown

Again Holland Chevrolet Sales
Offers you Outstanding
Values

Mailed
Ottawa Schools;

PRIMARY FUND 1100,000 LESS
THAN YEAR AGO; LIBRARY
FUND UP

uled to be held.
Henry Kuizenga is general chairman of the homecoming, and his
committees have been working

to Sell

Daughter Of
Alderman Wei

tion, it ambled off the road and chapel, Grand Rapids, with'
James Wayer, pastor of the
allowed the party to continue.
Reformed church of Holland,
ficiating, the single ring mai
servicefeaturing the ceremony.
Miss Gene Van Kolken, a cot
$163,254
of the bride, beautifully rendi
short program of organ mi

Holland $38,000

The homecoming parade is Friday evening,and that will lead us
home to the gym, where a big pep
meeting and a bonfire are sched-

STUDENT COUNCIL
PRESIDENT

Miss Marie Kleii

was the marriage of Mias Mi
Kleia, daughter of Alderman
Mrs. Albert P. Kleis of Hoi
and Mr. Herman Paul Harms,
of Chicago, son of Mr. H<
Harms of Archer, Iowa. The
encounter,the bear stood his preasive ceremony took place
ground for a minute, looking over
the evening of Saturday, Set
the car with its frightened occuher 23, at the Klise Menu
pants. Then, with great delibera-

ing.

"A Challenge

Section!

Holland Michigan Thurtday, September 28, 1933

IMMANUEL CHURCH
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THE HOLLAND COT NEWS

,re."

won’t have to fall down stains

Miss Anna Gecrts, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts, and
Gcrben Diekema, son of Mr. and

SAUGATUCK
The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes
Dancing and Motion Pictures every
Saturday Night in September.

/A

£ Ml
i

GREEK ISLAND OF
COS IN 460 B.C.,WAS ALSO ONE Of THE
FIRST PHARMACISTS.
THE

trons' club of the Star of Bethle-

Holland City State Bank
limited amount of the Capital Stock in the Hol-

land City State Bank [re-organized] is available. Sub-

stock from de-

positors, and others, to be paid for out of the available

portion [50%] of the

impounded deposits in

accord-

ance with previously published plan of reorganization

approved by
Governor of

Banking Commissioner and the
State of Michigan.

the State
the

OTTO

P.

KRAMER,

Conservator

p

bruises as the result of an automobile accident Friday evening on
M-21, one mile west of Zeeland.
Hensley's car collided with another
machine and then skidded out of
control on the wet pavement and
overturned at the side of the road.
Thomas Cain, who was an occupant
in the Heasley car, escaped without

ANCIENT GREECE
•D.NON-POISONOUS
SNAKES WERE USED TO
CLEAN OUT WOUNDS &V
LICKING,MUCH AS MAGGOTS

ARE USED TODAY

Eve QUART MILK BOTTLES
WOULD HOLD AU THE BLOOD
OF A PERSON WEIGHING

TO 140 POUNDS ..

120

.

®

19JJ. Amricaa Dru*ti»ii Srndiratt,N.

D,Mr:

jr vf

X

hem chapter No. 40, 0. E. S., Those
kitchen
at the luncheon besides the hostesses were Mrs. Thomas White,
who wili r: . SeT
Mrs. Palmer Fox, Mrs. Harry tember bride. Games were played
White, Mrs. Arthur White, Mrs. and refreshments were served.
Edward Van Tak, Mrs. Katherine Twenty guests were present.
Van Duren, Mrs. Arthur Van Du-

ZV' Zl

TC

V

«-

M- Wol.ern, an,l Mr. McLean took
motor trips. Altogether their vacations were profitableas well as
enjoyable.

-

o

-

,,•*#•••**•*•**

ren, Mrs. L. N. Tyner, Mrs. D. B.

Miss Pearl Bredeway, daughter
CALENDAR
Thompson, Mrs. Abbie Ming, Mrs.
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
E.
Brcdeweg
Rachel McVea, Mrs. G. A. Lacey,
* Sept. 29— Friday. Student *
Mrs. M. Galentine,Mrs. J. L. Hoff- of West Seventh street, and AnCouncil Reception at the *
man, Mrs. Frank Bertsch and Mrs. drew Wittevepi, son of Mr. and
Gym 8 p. m.
Mrs.
Oscar
Witteveen,
Holland
W. Murphy.
route 4. were united in marriage * Oct. 2— Monday. Senior Girls *
Tea— Organization of S. G. *
A farewell receptionwas recent- Friday evening at the parsonage
ly tendered Mr. and Mrs. Mark of the Central Avenue Christian
A., 4 p. m. at Voorhccs Hall. *
Bouma and daughter, Grace, who Reformed church. The ceremony • Oct. 3— Tuesday. Dorian Tea *
left Monday for their missionary was performed by Rev. L. Veltfor New Girls. Voorhccs•
station at San Antone, New Mexi- kamp. The couple was attended
*
by
Miss
Henrietta
Bredeway
and
co, when Rev. and Mts. D. Zwier,
of the Mnple Avenue Christian Re- Henry Witteveen.Immediately * Oct. 5— Thursday. Sorosis Tea *
for New Girls, Voorhccs*
formed church, entertained a few followingthe ceremony a reception
friends at their home. Those hon- was held at the home of the bride's
Hall.
oring Mr. and Mrs. Bouma were parent*. The newlywedswill make « Oct. 9— Monday. Alcthean Tea *
Mr. and Mrs. John Swets, Mr. and their home at 215 Alpine avenue,
for New Girls, Voorhccs•
Mrs. James Hietbrink, Mr. and Zeeland.
*
Mrs. Peter Klaashoek and Rev. and
Mrs. Harold Sternberg, who be- I* Oct. II— Wednesday.Sibyl- *
Mrs. Zwier.
fore her marriage recently was
line Tea for New Girls, '
Miss Cora Riemersma, was honVoorheesHall.
Betrothal of Miss MargaretVan ored with a miscellaneous shower
Oct. 12— Thursday.Frosh- *
Leuwen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. last week. Thursday afternoon at
J. G. Van Leuwen, and John W. the home of her parents, Mr. and
Soph activities,3 p. m., amBarber of Springfield, Illinois,was Mrs. John Riemersma.A social
phitheater.

*
*

•

•

•
4
4
4
4

|

Hall. '

Hall.

9

*

Now

announced at a luncheon last week.
The guests included the Misses
Marie Klies, Betty Smith, Dorothy
Tasker, Adeha Beeuwkes,Sady G.
Masselink, Myra Ten Cate, Helen
Johnson and Mmes. Louis Hohman,
Gerald Kramer, William Tuttle and
Kenneth Burt of Chicago.

Genuine

__

NORTH HOLLAND

-

afternoon was enjoyed and refreshments were served. Sixteen
guests were present.

-----

o

Oct. 13— Friday. Pull, 3 p. m.

(

Parade, 6 p. m.’ Mass Meet- *

mg

on the program The North Holland school started
were Miss Gertrude Holkeboer, on the eleventh of Scptemt>cr with
classis. Others

“Bouma,' mis- 1 Miss Florence Kossen, primary
sionary at Zuni, N. M.; Miss Marie teacher; Miss Esther Kooycrs, inGezon, Grand Rapids; Miss Jo- termediate teacher; and James H.
hanna Timmer, dean of women of Vandcr Ven, teaching the high
Calvin college; James DeJonge, school .department.The school is an
Grand Rapids. The Zeeland-Hol- outstandingone with an able teachland union decided to sponsor the ing staff.
injuries.
Harold Vcldhecr,who worked for
movement to collect funds for the
Miss Anne Ncerken of Zeeland is erection of a memorial school in the H. J. Heinz Co. in Bay City
visiting at the home of Dr. and Africa in memory of Johnnn Veen- for a few weeks, returned to his
Mrs. Willis Potts in Oak Park, 111. stra, missionary to Sudan, who died home in North Holland.
Henry Kruidhof is moving from
She will also attend the Century of in the field this spring. Officers
are: President, Mrs. Robert Pool, this community.
Progress Exposition.
Zeeland; first vice president,Mrs.
.*1 rs
Albert Stcgenga, Gerrit Licvchsc,
Mr. and Mrs. John Wichers of Zee- S. Fopma, Noordeloos; second vice Albert Siersema and Spencer Stegland atended the Century of Pro- president,Mrs. G. J. VandcrRiet, enga spent a day at the Berlin
gress Exposition in Chicago for a Overisel; secretary, Mrs. J. Van- Fair last week.
derHill,Holland; corresponding The C. E. meetings started with
few days.
A meeting of the American Leg- secretary,Mrs. J. Breen, Holland; the close of the Pine Lodge meetion was held recentlyin Zeeland at assistant secretary,Mrs. H.
uniinml last Sundav
troan.f
which the following officers were Huiron
installed: Commander, John Bey- urcr, Mrs. John Grevengoed, Hoi- ,
Ho||and C. E. Union, spoke on
ers; first vice commander, Simon
Elhart; second vice commander, Mi„ Alta Hendrick., reared th'
°f ''rrohibiU°n"
Steve Kroll; adjutant,George nurse, is taking a pdhlic health
Meengs; finance officer, Harry course at Blodgett Hospital,Grand
Derks; sergeant-at-arms,John Van Rapids, Mich., given by the extenI,oo ; chaplain,A1 Karsten.
sion divisionof the University of
Alvin Tanis has returned to his Michigan.
Teacher of Piano
home in Zeeland after being em- Quarterly meeting services will
ployed in the upper peninsula the l>e held in the Free Methodist Home Studiopast summer.
18 W. 12th St., Holland. Mich.
Church in Zeeland September 29
Many Zeeland people have left to October 1. Rev. Q. Smith of
Phone 4305
the past weeks to resume teaching Grand Rapids will have charge of
in schools in different parts of these sendees. Special meetings
Michigan and other states. The will be held continuing from the
following are among those teach- quarterly meeting for some time.
ing: Nelis Tanis, Manistiquc; Mil- Rev. P. II. Skanes, conferenceevandred De Pree, Hope High school,
Holland; Lois De Pree, KelloggsTo
ville, Mich.; Ruth Hieftje, Byron

!

Oh! Oh!

tho? I

Zeeland. Holland and rural vicini- Monday.
ties. The principal speaker was

Dr. W. G. Heasley,216 East Main Rev. C. DeKome, missionaryto
street, Zeeland, sustained cuts and China, supportedby the Zeeland

•
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ZEELAND

at a luncheon Thursday of last
week to members of the Past Ma-

NOTICE TO DEPOSITORS

is

cleaned and all the books have been
gone over and put in order.

present.

scriptions are being received for this

less obvious,hut equally beneimprovementis an "iron fireman” which has been installedin

one of the buildings. Also, as

Mrs. Henry Vandcr Schcl entertained with a party last week on
Thursday in honor of the Vander
Schel twins, Emilie and Natalie,
who celebratedtheir seventh birthday. Friends of the twins gathered at the Vander Schel residence
at 4 o'clock. Games were enjoyed
after which a two-course lunch was
served. Fourteen little guests were

.v

has been named custodian for the* gelist, will be present and assist in
government as regards acquiringof these meetings for three weeks.
property for the proposed new post-| Let us pray for these meetings and
office building here, supplanting attend when possible.All will reFred Klumper. former mayor, who ceive a cordial welcome.
Work on the erection of a new
had charge oi the negotiationsto
well for the city has been halted
date.
Bom, to Mr. and Mrs. Herman because of the lack of funds. After
a conference it was found that in
Sail, North Blendon, a son, on Friday, Sept. 15; to Mr. and Mrs. the past the lime substance of the
Bernard De Witt, West Main st., a soil was responsiblefor much of

“flgpliPrsesss

A

ficial

performed the ceremony. The

Mrs. Alex Barnum and Mrs.
Herbert Stanaway were hostesses

A

windows.

couple was attended by Miss Florence Peuler of Zutphen and Ben
Van Dyke. Miss Florence Diepenhorst played the wedding march.
Immediately following the ceremony a reception was held. Refreshments were served by Miss
Irene Bos, Miss Janet Van Dyke
and Miss Diepcnhorst.Mr. and
Mrs. Diekema will make their
home in Noordeloos.

Bt

pim

ik, TH[ FATHER Of MEDICINE'
HIPPOCRATES-BORNON

^

Mrs. Cornelius Diekema, were united in marriagelast week, Thursday evening, at the home of the
bride's parents in Noordeloos. Rev.
Herman Maassen, pastor of th^
North Holland Reformed church,

•/)

.Prr,

Besides this* the "spoon-holder”
has been painted;a fire escape has
sido nf
been added nn
on th*
the pbrI
east side
of Van
Van
Raalte hall; the lockers in the gymnasium have been painted; /the
campus trees have been trimmed;
and all the buildings of the campus have been brightened by a new

on

PAVILION

BIG

any

7:15 p. m.

Oct. 11— Saturday. Home-

Grand Rap“idsTMark

Holland;

1

vcn'
^

^

Peter Pluim

World’sFairExcursion

Center; Esther Glerum, Three
Oaks; Ruth Glerum, Rapid City,
Mich.; Naomi Van Loo, Woodland,
Mich.; Kathryn Boonstra. Watervliet; Edna Brahdt, Grand Rapids;
Delia Ossewaarde,Grand Rapids;
Cecelia Ver Hage, Constantine;
Mildren Ver Hage, Constantine;

Dr. C. L. Loew
Dentist

Joan Wondergem,

H clland, - Michigan

Farmington,
Mich.; Mabel De Jonge, Allegan;
Evelyn Van Eenenaam, Madison,

CHICAGO
$3.50

Round Trip

Wool worth Building,
Tickets Good for 30 days.

2 East 8th St.

Hours:

8:30-1 2.00—

Low

Fares Everywhere.

1:00-600

Indian Transit Lines
South Dakota; Marie Van Ecnenaam, Detroit;Myrtle De Vries, St. Evenings 700—8:30 Except
Ph. 2621
Louis, Missouri; Marvin De Jonge,
Thursdays Green Mill

Gale

Lafayette, Indiana; Bertus Boone,

Milwaukee, Wisconsin;Lynn De
Pree, Flint; Hattie Boschma, West
Forest Grove; Mary Kossen, New
Groningen; Kathryn Janssen, at
Gitchell School; Cecil Kommejan,
Drenthe; Florence Kossen, Noor-

NORGE

Miss Janet Plantinga, a recent
coming.
graduate nurse of South Shore hosdeloos.
pital. Chicago, was honored at a
The Zeeland city council Friday
surprise party last week, Thursnight approved plans for erection
day evening, at the home of her
of a new city hall here at a cost of
Miss Gertrude Jager, daughter parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Planapproximately $20,000, to hr raised
of D. Jager of East Saugatuck, tinga, on West Thirteenth street.
through a federal loan. The city
became the bride of Henry H. Games were played and refreshbudget for the year was set at $20,Bouwman, son of Mr. and Mrs. ments were served. Fourteen
000, under last year’s figure by
Henry R. Bouwman of Holland guests were present.
$5,000. Willard Claver,postmaster,
route 8, last week, Thursday eveo
ning, at the parsonage of the ColdThe past week has l>cen one of
brook Christian Reformed church
hushed excitement for the older
in Grand Rapids. The single ring
College
girls of the campus, and there have
ceremony was performedby Rev.
been many secret conferences and
Instructorin
Edward B. Pekelder,pastor of the
whisperedplans. For rumor had
church. The couple was attended
it that the girls’ societies were goby Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bakker
ing to indulge this year in a wild
of Grand Rapids. The bride wore
two-weeks’ period of open rushing.
gown of light blue satin. ImThe rumor oecame widespread beof
mediately following the ceremony
Private and Class Lessons
cause of the fact that Mrs. Durfec
a wedding luncheon was served at
had called a meeting on Tuesday
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bakker,
Studio 61 E. 8th
afternoon of the five society presi235 Quimby street, N. E., Grand
dents. At this meeting, Dean DurPohne 9723
Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Bouwman
“How do you do, Professor,and fee, after condemningthe old way
will make their home with the how did you spend your long vaca- of taking in new members, offered
bridegroom’s parents.
tion?” was the question which was severalnew plans, among them the
put to several of Hope's faculty- one of open rushing. The presiMiss Marian Blauwkamp, daugh- last week. They sighed regretfully dents recognized the defectsin the
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blauw- at the memories the question old system, and agreed to take up
kamp of Holland route 3, and Cal- aroused, for all of them testified the proposed changes with their
various societies.
vin Strong, son of Mrs. E. E. to a very pleasant summer.
All week the girls gathered in
Strong of this city, were united The East seems to have had a
in marriage Saturday evening at particularallure for the women "f little groups and hashed and rethe parsonage of Sixth Reformed our faculty.Both Miss Meyer, who hashed the situation.Finally, at
the regular society meetings on
church. Rev. John Vandcrbwk per- was studying piano in New York,
formed the double ring ceremony. and Miss Payne who was visiting a Friday evening, each society took
a vote to determinewhere they
The couple was attended by Miss college room-mate in Connecticut
after her summer course at the stood. Immediately afterward, the
Ruth Leone Strong of Grand RapUniversity of Michigan, mentioned five presidentsagain met with Mrs.
ids, cousin of the bridegroom, and
enjoying swimming in the ocean. Dunee, and, after some discussion,
George F. Van Duren, also of Miss Ross also spent the greater it was decided that the girls would
Grand Rapids. Immediately after part of the summer in the coast keep to their usual system, except
the ceremony the couple left for states. Miss Tysse sujwrintondod that the time limit should be shortGrand Rapids where they spent the the cleaning of the stacks — for ened to a four weeks period.
week-end.The newlywedsare which we will be extremely grate- Now that this nerve-strainingexmaking their home east of the city- ful when term paper time comes. citement is over, ardent co-eds are
on the old Zeeland road.
Mr. Ritter enjoyed New York’s once more settling down to prepare
music and drama while he worked for their society "new girls" teas,
John Chalmers, 414 East Eighth for his doctor’s degree at his Alma and rushing is still a prohibited
street, announcesthe marriageof Mater, the New York University. exercise.
her daughter, Cora, to Bill Reilly The urge to study also prompted
During the summer months the
of Chicago. The marriage took Mr. Snow, as ambitious as ever, to
administration of Hope College
place at Chicago on Saturday, Sept. spend eight weeks at the U. of M.

Open Rushing

Butter-Kmst
Sliced

-

and Unsliced.

-

Your Grocer

Hope Co-eds

BUY NOW!

Miss Ruth Keppel

News

Hope

Delivered Fresh Daily to

Rollator Refrigeration

Rejected By

Faculty Relates

JOHN GOOD

VIOLIN

Refrigeration

Experiences

Western Michigan’s Best

Vacation

Bread Sales say so.
Butter-Krust Products are
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Dr. J. 0. Scott
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Phone
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Cross

&
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Wkn
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will choose the
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for
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finest Photographs
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Zeeland, Mich.

Phone 117 for Appointment

Doesburg

Drugs, Medicines and
B.

HOFFMAN

Toilet Articles

LangeUnd Fnneial Hobs

MORTICIANS
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SI W. 16th

St

Phone 4656

Holland, Mich,

TTLBR VAN LANDEGEND
Mill anpplkt, electric pumps,
plumbing and heating, tin and

S^.^uT'sT^OLLAND, MICH.
Phone 8204

Dr. A. Leenhouts
DR.
•T Grant

Ven Back]

will

make

The

majority of the

faculty

made the campus an even more

their

WE DO OUR PART
SIGN

BACHELLER

H. R.
CABL

16. Mr. and Mrs. Reilly
home in Chicago.

"stayed in Holland and took a trip pleasant place to which to return
by bringing about many improvements in the buildings and grounds.
14193— Exp. Uct. 14
Offiee— over the First State
The new steps in Van Raalte
14107— Eip. Sept, 3»)
Hall are, of course, the most noBank
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate ticeableof these changes. As one
Holland. Mich.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
co-ed remarked, “Goody, now
At a session of said Court, held at
At a session of laid Court, held at
the Probate OfficeIn the City of Grand the Probate Office in the city of Grand
11691— Exp. Oct. 14
Ha ven in uid County, on the 8th day Haven in laid County, on the 25th
day of Sept., A. D. 1938.
E. J.
of Sept, A. D. 1933.
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater, Present Hon.CORA VANDEWATER. STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probate
D.C^Ph. C.
Court for tha County of Ottawa.
Jadfea of Probata
Judge of Probate.
At a session of said Court, held at
In the Matter of the Eetate of
In the matter of the Eatata of
CHIROPRACTOR
the PrebateOffice in the City of Grand
GEORGE A. VAN LANDEGEND,
Office:Holland City State Beak
MARY BRINKMAN, Deceased Haven, in eald County, on the 22nd
Deceased
day ef Sept., A. D. 1933.
Hem. 16-1141 amt 846 7-lp.m
It appaarinhto the court that tha
Preeent, Hon. Cora V«ndew«ter,
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims time lor presentation of daimsahainit Judge of Probate.

Attomeys-at-Law

J. G.

A

HUIZENGA

RIVER AVE. - HOLLAND, MICH.

1 188

against said estate ahould be limited
and that a time and place be ap
pointed to receive,examine and ad
just all claims and demands against
said deceased by and before eaid

said eatata should ba limited, and that
a time and placa ba appointed to receive, aiamma and edjoit all claims

Id the Matter of the Estate of

WILLIAM H.

pu"1^

Huizenga. G«L Rapids
CORA VANDEWATER,
Bye— Ear— Note— Throat
Judge of Probata
Peoples SUte Bank Building
A
tree copy—
Holland. Michigan
HARRIET SWART, t
fit In 12 and 2 U 446
Register of Probate.
1669} Riddance 211

notice thereof be given by pub
It is Further Ordered, That Public
licationof a copy of this order,
notice thereof b« given by publicafor three successiveweeks previous
tion of u copy of thie order for throo
to aaid day of hearing, in the HollaccHMivt w##ki prwvioHt to itid d*y
land City News, a newspaper of Mterinhin the HollandCity News,
printed and circulated in aaid • neWipsper printed end circulated lc
county.
soid couaty.

lie

CORA VAN DE WATER,

Judge of Probate.

A

true copy.

HARRIET SWART.
Register of Probate.

CORA VANDEWATER,

A IfW

copy:

Jodgt of Probate

HARRIET SWART.
Register of Probate

PLEDGE

MAKE YOUR OWN MARKET!
Markets

-K

YOU

t°,l

needing to bring back prosperity.

TOP. Deceased

and demands aAa>n*t ••'d deceased by
The First State Bank having filed
and before said court:
in said court its fifth and final adminIt ia Orderad, That craditoraof said
court:
iatratlon account, and its petition
deceased are required to presenttheir
It ia Ordered, That creditorsof
prayingfor the allowiacotheieof end
said deceased are required te pre claims to said court at Hid Probate for the assignment and distribution
sent their claims to said court at Office on or before the
of the residue of Mid estate,
said Probate Office on or before the
b3lst day el January, A. I. 1934
It is Ordered, that the
19th day af January, A. D. 1934
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, Mid
24th »ay el October,A.». 1933
at tan o’dack ia the foranooa, aaid time and place being hereby appointed
at
ton
o’clockin the forenoon, at
tiaa and plaea baing hereby appoint- for the examinationand adjustmentof
said Probate Office,be end ia hereby
ed for the examlnatloBand adjuatmeat all claims and demands againstaaid
appointed for examiningand allowof all claims sad demands against said deceased.
deceased.
It i. Further Ord«rcd, th.t
,CC00", ,"d h'*""*
It is Farther Ordered. That public
notice thereof bo given by publication
of a copy of this ordor.onee each woek
for throe aucceaaiveweeks previous
to aaiddayof hoariag ia the Holland
City Nows, a ntwspaper printed and
circulatedin aaid county.

NR A

THE

The

farmer needs a market for his

crops, the

manufacturerneeds

ket for the things he makes,
tailer needs a

he

sells.

a

mar-

the

re4

market for the things

all?

People with money to spend.
the only

market is

way to

to give people

can earn that

And

market if you

make your own
thePresidents

will sign

Reemployment Agreement— agree to
a shorter work hour,

a higher min-

imum hourly or weekly wage,

in

your

business.

And

fast! For if every employer

cooperateswith this National

-

But what’o a market after

And

can help to

create that

work

money.

that spells

so they

Re

covery campaign right away, then
we’ll have

new markets — people

with money

to

spend—

for the things

we grow and the things we make

RIGHT NOW!

Good Times

Ahead

for us all!

THE HOLLAND CITT
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Three

Expires October 21
HIPPO WEIGHS FOUR TONS
troit on Oct. 19-20. At this con- provide for our welfare, you very restraint in every course of action,
ference plana will be made for the I patrioticallyturned the project so that the problems settled by NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Whereas, Louwrens Mesbergen One hippopotamus residing in
fight to nave the UJS. Senate ratify down and immediately thereto di- your body are correct and truly
the Great Lakes St. Lawrence Sea- reeled me to appoint a committee right beyond any question of a and Teuntje Mesbergen of the the London Zoo reef ntliy tipped the
Even for a
way Treaty which will come up for of five, composedof aldermenand doubt.
Township of Georgetown,Ottawa acalea at four tons. E
hippo this is much poundage, three
Mr. and Mra. Andrew Slager and disposition at their next session. citizens, to plan projects for reWe
have said previously that County, Michigan, executed a mort- tons being considereda pretty good
family have moved to Decatur, The city of Holland is urged to send lief work, on NRA funds, where
an exceptionallysmall amount of gage dated October 13, 1919, to the weight.
where they will make their future delegates to this convention.
the greatest good could be accom- labor enters into the “Klein Ned- Jamestown State Bank, a Michia a a
Mayor Bosch suggested that the
home.
plished for our city, and the largest erland" project. What then, ia the gan Banking Corporation, of
communication
be
referred
to
the
You
can
gain
no greater comfort
Miss Augusta Hcncveld, 1033
possible number of welfare workers purpose of again trying to get your Jamestown, Michigan, which was
13940—
Ripiiea
Sept.
23
graduateof Holland High school, Harbor Board.
to
alleviating
(he
grief of parting
recorded
in
the
office
of
the
Reggiven labor.
body to pass on this proposition?
Adopted.
left Monday for Kalamazoo where
ister of Deeds of Ottawa County,
from some loved one than by conSurely
the
motive
back
of
the
spon/
On
September
6,
just
nine
days
Clerk presented communication
STATE OF MICHIGAN-ThaPro____
she will enter Western State Teachlast resting place
from H. Vander Warf endorsing later, you voted to seek one hun- sors of this movement cannot be on October 15, 1919, in Liber 113 bate Court for tha County of Ottawa
ers college.
of
Mortgages
at
Page
27;
and
with
one o! our beautifulmemorithe revised Klein Nederland pro- dred eighty thousand dollars, and to give our welfare work, because
At a aeaaioo of aaid Court, held
‘
The quarterly teachers’meeting ject.
whereas the amount claimed to be
on September 15 voted to seek an you have already courageously
tha Probata office in the City of als. Wo offer a wide variety of
of Maple Avenue Christian ' Redue on aaid mortgage at the time
Ordered filed.
voted
$256,000
for
public
works
to
additional seventy-six thousand
Grand Haven in said County, on sitea and designs, from the simformed church will be held tonight,
Clerk presented communicationdollars, works loans. These proj- provide labor for Holland’s citi- of this notice ia the sum of seven the &Hh day of Aug, A. D. 19S3.
plest markers to the most imposFriday, at the home of Mr. and from Property Owners league enthousand five hundred eighty-eight
ects will provide a great amount of zens. Surely the motive cannot
Present. Hon. Cora Vaodrwater, ing family monumenta.
Mrs. Arie Buurman.
dorsing the proposed building pro- work, on permanent improvementsbe to fill the city’s coffers since dollars and forty-ninecents ($7,Miss Helen Johnson, who spent ject, vix. remodeling and repairing
588.49), besides an attorney fee of Judge of Probata.
which will prove of great worth under the latter plan the federal
In tha Matter of tho Eatate of
two weeks visiting friends in Hol- of homes, etc., to be financed by a
$35.00 provided for in said mortto our city and at the same time governmentwould take any profits
land, has returned to Kalamazoo loan of $200,000 from the N.R.A.
gage and expense of this foreclosPbTKR
M. NIENHUIS, Deceased
that
might
follow.
What
then,
I
provide labor for our men. Here
Ordered filed.
ure sale; and no suit or proceedwhere she will be employed this
It appearing to the court that the
I Block North and One-Half West of Warm Friend Tavoni
the very purpose of the NRA was plead with you, is the motive? Is
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES
ings has been instituted at law to
winter.
time for presentation of claims 18 West Seventh
Phone 4284 ‘
the Chamber of Commerce, or the
Committee on Ways and Means fulfilled— give our men jobs.
recover the debt now remaining against said estate should be limMr. and Mrs. Dirksc have moved
Committeeof Five sponsoring this
Tonight
the
“Klein
Nederland"
reported
recommenoing
that
the
secured thereby,or any part there- ited, and that a time and place be
from 34 East Seventh street to a
move?
residence at 150 West Sixteenth City Treasurer be instructedto ac- project has been again brought beof;
appointed to receive, examine and
We
have
come
to
the
cross
in
cept 1933 City and School taxes fore you for your action, but this
And, Whereas,default has been adjust all claims and demands
street.
without penalty up to Oct. 1 1933. time in a new. form. It is not the road — one road leads to the made in the payment of the money
Expires October 14
Expires Sept. 23
aaid deceased by and before
On motion of Aid. VanZoeren, clear to me at this moment just upward path, where the spiritual secured by said mortgage, whereby against
said court:
2nd by Kleis.
Expircs December 2
what is being requested by the life of our community will be sa- the power of sale contained therein li is Ordered. That creditors of said
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Adopted.
group of citizensmaking petition. credly guarded, and the other road has become operative:
deceased are required to present their
Whereas, Hendrik Oosting and
MORTGAGE SALE
The complaints of residents on According to petition submitted to leads to the lower path where the
Now. therefore,notice is hereby claims to said couit at said Probate
Julia Oosting of the City of HolW.
10th St., near the Baker Transfaith
of
our
fathers—
holy
faiththe NRA project committee, City
WHEREAS, John Haringsma
given that by virtue of said power Office on or before tha
Default having been made in the land, Ottawa County, Michigan, exCo. headquarters,on which acof Holland, a request is made by will be in danger of being eter of sale, and in pursuance thereof
and Jenctta Haringsma, husband fer
27th DayelDecitaUrA.D. 1133
conditionsof a certain mortgage, ecuted a mortgage dated August
tion had previouslybeen deferred,
and wife, of the City of Holland, was brought up at this time. Both the citizens above mentionedthat nally crushed out of the life of the and the statute in such case made
given by John Lanting and Jennie 25, 1031, to Otto P. Kramer, TrusOttawa County, Michigan, made Mr. Ollie Baker, who operates the the NRA projectcommittee recom- folk of Holland— faith-lovingfolk. and provided, the said mortgage at tan o'clock in the forenoon,aaid time Lanling, his wife, to First State tee for Bernice Gebben, under tha
No project as huge as “Klein will he foreclosedby sale of the and place being hereby appointed for Bank, a corporation,of Holland, will of W. N. Quackcnbush, deand executed a certain mortgage transfer business, and Mr. Harry mend to the city council that the
bearing date the 17th day of April, Klomparens, owner of the building, city clerk be authorized to make Nederland" could function if it mortgagedpremises at public ven- the nomination and adjustmentof all Michigan, dated the 11th day of ceased, of the same place, which
claims and demands against aaid de1925, to Holland City State Bank addressed the Council in the inter- applicationlor a loan of $350,000 were not operated on the Sabbath. due to the highest bidder,at the
December, A. I). 1926, and recorded was recorded in the office of the
ceased,
of Holland, Michigan, a Corpora- est of their business. It was moved from the federal emergencyadmin- If the gates be kept closed on North front door of the Courthouse
in the office of the Register of Registerof Deeds of Ottawa CounIt is Further Ordered.That public
tion organized and existing under by Aid. Kleis, 2nd by Van Lente, istration, and set up a suitable Sunday and a quiet Sunday is at the Citv of Grand Haven, in the
ty, on August 26, 1981, m Liber
notice thereof be given by publication Deeds for the County of Ottawa
maintained,
all
manner
of
presand by virtue of the laws of the that the matter be dropped. Attor- board for handling the project in
said County of Ottawa, that being
of acopv of this order for three succes and State of Michigan on the 14th 153 of Mortgages at Page 227; and
State of Michigan, which was re- ney Arthur Van Duren then ad- the event the loan is granted. The sure will be brought to bear upon the place of holding the Circuit
live weeki previous to said day of hear day of December, A. D. 1926, in whereas the amount claimed to be
corded in the office of the Regis- dressed the Council, and contended annual interest and principal re- the management to have them Court within the said County, on ingin the Holland City Newt, a news- Liber 147 of Mortgages on page due on said mortgage at the time
ter of Deeds for the County of Ot- that the business that was being quirements will be $17,960 per year. opened. The fact will be deplored the 26th day of October.A. D. 1933, paper printed and circulated in said 347, which mortgage was subse- of this notice is the sum of Two
tawa, on the 18th day of April, conducted bv Mr. Baker was not a The petition furtherstates that this that a host of out-of-town people at two o’clock in the afternoon.
county.
quently assigned to the Grand Rap- ThousandOne Hundred Seven DolThe descriptionof said premises
1925, in liber 135 of Mortgageson commercial business, but was more projectrequiresno pledge of earn- will not come to see "Klein NederCORA VANDEWATER,
ids Trust Company, a corporation, lars and Thirty-two cents ($2,107in the order of a freight terminal ings of the city’s utilities nor of land” because the only time they contained in said mortgage is as
page 526, and,
Judge of Prohate.
of Grand Rapids. Michigan, on .32), besides an attorneyfee of
and
should
be
permitted
only
in an its taxes.
have to come is on Sunday. The follows:
A trus copy—
WHEREAS, the Banking Comwhich mortgage there is claimed $35 00 provided for in said mortindustrialdistrict. Mr. Van Duren
HARRIET SWART,
The Northwestquarter (N.
missioner of the State of Michigan,
Gentlemen, we are again facing management of “Klein Nederland"
to be due at the time of this notice gage and expense of this foreclocontendedthat under our Zoning
Register of Probate.
W >4 ) of the Southwest quarhas heretofore taken over as Conpractically the identical proposition will have to be men of exceptionfor principaland interest the sum sure sale; and no suit or proceedordinance the business of conductally strong religious convictions ter (S. W. >4) and the Southservator the custody and manageof Twenty-nineHundred and 74- ings has been instituted at law to
ing a freight terminal was not per- that was voted down on August 28,
west quarter (S. W. *4) of the
ment of the said Holland City Bank mitted in a commercial district. A with the exception that this time and moral courage to keep the
100 ($2,900.74)dollars, and an at- recover the debt now remaining itExpires Nov. 11.
Northwest quarter (N. W. Vi)
dosed on that day.
and has appointed as Conservator substitutemotion that the zoning the amount of money to be
torney’s feo as provided for In said cured thereby,or any part thereof;
Holland is a city of churches
of Section twenty-six(26),
for the said Bank, Otto P. Kramer, ordinance be lived up to was adopt- ed is $350,000 instead of $600,000,
And Whereas default* has been
mortgage, and no suit or proceedNOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE ings at law having been instituted made in the payment of the money
town six (6) north, of Range
of the City of Holland, Ottawa ed. After some further discussionand with the other exception, ac- of church-goingpeople. It is a
city of God-fearing citizens— peoThirteen (13) west, containing
Countv. Michigan, and,
secured by said mortgage,whereit was moved by Aid. Jonkman, cording to the petition, that the
Default having boon made in the to recover the moneys secured by
WHEREAS, the amount claimed supported by Aid. Huy8crf that Mr. City of Holland will not have to ple who put the faith above all. It eighty (80) acres of land, more conditionsof a certain mortgage, said mortgage or any part thereof, by the power of sale contained
or less, according to Governtherein has become operative:
to be due on said mortgage at the Baker be requested to discontinue pledge earnings or taxes. I ask was this simple faith that brought
given by Klaas Buurma and LamNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Now, therefore, notice is hereby
ment Survey, in the Township
date of this notice is principal operationsas a truck terminal,and you, do you believe that if this the first pioneers to the shores of
berta Buurma, his wife, as mort- that by virtue of the power of sale
of Georgetown. Countv of Otgiven that by virtue of said power
$2,000; interest $182.86; taxes il this request is not complied with, project were completed,and the Black lake where they could have
gagors, to Henry van Vel<U*nand contained in said mortgage and
tawa. and State of Michigan.
of sale, and in pursuancethereof
(1929) $47.51; insurance $3.20; the City Attorney should proceed principal and interest of $17,960 a place of peace and quiet to worWilhelmina
Van
Veldon,
his
wife,
pursuant to the statute in such case and the statute in such case made
Dated— Julv 25. 1933.
also, the expense of this foreclos- to file a bill in equity to enjoin for the year was not earned by ship God, according to the dictates
HENRY WINTER. as mortgagees, on the 7th day of made and provided the said mort- and provided, the said mor
irtgage
ure, and no suit or proceeding at further operations.
income from the project, that then of their conscience. Down through
Carried 10 to 2.
the
yearsthis
great
faith
has
folReceiver
for Jamestown State February, A. D. 1927, and record gage will be foreclosedby sale of will be foreclosed by sale of the
law has been instituted to recover
our city would not be liable for this
ed
in
the
office
of
the
Register
of
the premisestherein described at mortgagedpremises at public venCommittee on Claims and AcBank,
the debt now remaining secured
debt? If we, as a corporate body, lowed the children and children’s
counts reported having examined
Mortgagee. Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi- public auction to the highest bid- due to the highest bidder, at the
thereby or any part thereof, and
boirow money from the federal childrenof these great pioneers of
gan. on the 16th day of February, der at the North front door of the North front door of the Courthouse
in the amount of $3,480.27
WHEREAS, default has been claims
governmentand agree to pay back Holland.They respected with the MILES & SMITH.
for the past two weeks and recomA. I). 1927, in Liber 134 of Mort- Court House in the City of Grand at the City of Grand Haven, in the
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee.
deepest
of
faith
the
Sabbath
and
made in the payment of the money
that sum plus interest,we are
mended that they be paid.
gages on page 561, on which mort- Haven, Michigan, that being the said County of Ottawa, that being
kept it holy. Down through the Business Address:
secured by said mortgage, whereby
bound,
and
whether
or
not
we
have
On motion by Aid. Van Lente,
gage there is claimed to be due at place where the Circuit Court for the place of holding the Circuit
Holland, Michigan.
the power of sale contained therein 2^ by Huyaer.
to actually pledge our taxes or the years Holland has kept the Sabthe time of this notice for princi the Countv of Ottawa is held, on Court within said County, on the
bath—
kept
it
holy—
just
as
those
has become operative.
earnings of the city’s utilities,that
Adopted.
nai and interestthe sum of Two Monday, the 23rd day of October, 22nd day of September, A. D. 1933,
NOW. THEREFORE. NOTICE Welfare Committee reported money plus interest has to be paid strong pioneers did. Our homes—
Thousand One Hundred Three and A. D. 1933, at three o'clock in the at two o'clock in the afternoon.
Expires October 21
IS HEREBY GIVEN, That by vir- claims for the past two weeks as back, and that money has to be our families — our clean living— is
The descriptionof said premises
but a reflectionof this Christian NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE 66-100 ($2,103.66)dollars and an afternoon of that day, Eastern
tue of the said power of sale and follows: Work relief, $709.20; Di- paid back by the City of Holland.
attorney'sfee as provided for in Standard Time, which premises are contained in said mortgage is aa
inheritance. Are you willing to
Whereas,
Samuel
Tacoma
and
in pursuancethereof, and of the rect relief, $3,737.42.
Three hundred fifty thousand
said mortgage, and no suit or pro describedin said mortgage as fol- follows:
statute in such case made and proOn motion of Aid. Woltman, 2nd dollars is a staggeringsum of sacrifice this— the very foundation Henrietta Tacoma, husband and ccedings at law having been insti- lows; to-wit:
The East One-Half (E.tt) of
of
our
city?
Are
you
willing
to
wife,
of
the
Township
of
Jamesvided, the said mortgage will be by Van Zoeren.
money for a city the size of HolThe East five (5) feet in
Lot No. Eight (8) and the West
change a city of churches and de- town, Ottawa County, Michigan, tuted to recover the moneys seforeclosed by a sale of the mortOrdered paid.
land to invest in any project,and
cured by said mortgage,or any
width of Lot fifty (50) and the
One-Half (W.H) of Lot No.
gaged premises at the South front
On motion of Aid. Jonkman, 2nd yet I am of the opinion that a far votion into an amusement center executed a mortgage dated May part thereof,
West thirty-six(30) feet in
Nine (9), all in Block No.
for
tourists?
Are
you
willing
to
20,
1919,
to
the
Jamestown
State
door of the Court House at Grand by Huyser, the committeeon Pub- greater sum will be required to
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
width of Lot fifty-one (51)
Fifty-five(66) of the City of
Haven, in the County of Ottawa lic Lighting were authorized to complete the project in the man- have on your conscience that you Bank, a Michigan Banking Corthat by virtue of the power of sale
of Doornink’s Subdivision of
Holland, according to the reand State of Michigan, that being erect additionallights at the I>ong- ner proposed. An expenditure of helped to destroy the sanctity of poration,of Jamestown,Michigan,
Lots one (1) and eight (8),
corded plat thereof on record
the Sabbath in Holland? If you which was recorded in the office contained in said mortgage and
the place of holding the Circuit fellow School horse-shoe courts.
this size spent on such a highly
Block “B" Addition to the City
in the office of tiie RegisUr of
On motion of Aid. Kleis, 2nd by
are. gentlemen, just vote for this of the Register of Deeds of Ot- pursuant to the statute in such
Court within said County, on the
speculativeprojectmight very well
case made and provided,the said
of Holland, situated in the City
Deeds for Ottawa County,
11th day of December, A. I). 1933, Jonkman, the committeeon Public be contemplated to start the City project, for the moment it is pass- tawa County, on May 22, 1919, in
of Holland, Ottawa County,
mortgage will he foreclosedby
Michigan.
Buildings
and
Property
were
authLiber
112
of
Mortgages
at
Page
ed
just
that
moment
begins
the
at ten o'clock,Eastern Standard
OTTO P. KRAMER,
orized to have the oil paintings in of Holland on its way to financial downfallof the Sabbath in our 274; and whereas the amount sale of the premises therein de- Michigan.
Tihie, in the forenoon of said day.
insolvency. The large amount of
Dated: This 19th day of Ju’y, Trustee for Bernice Gebben, under
claimed to be due on said mort- scribed at public auction to the
The descriptionof the premises the City Hall cleaned and touched net returns that has been claimed city.
up where necessary.
the will of W. N. Quackenbusb,
The sanctity of the Sabbath gage at the time of this notice is highest bidder at the North front A. D. 1933.
covered by said mortgage is as
for this project, thus making it
REPORTS
OF
SPECIAL
deceased.
must be upheld by the conscience the sum of one thousand, eight door of the Court House in the GRAND RAPIDS TRUST Cu.
follows:
self-supporting,
and self-liquidatCOMMITTEES
MortgageeAssignee.
and the relgiousideals of the com- hundred seventy-one dollars and City of Grand Haven, Michigan,
“Situated in the City of HolUnder this heading the Klein ing, is a pure conjectuie, and high- munity. A city governmentshould sixty-eight cents ($1,871.68),be- that being the place where the LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
land, County of Ottawa, and
Nederlandproject was brought up ly speculativeto say the least. It
Attorneys for Assignee.
sides an attorney fee of thirty-five Circuit Court for the County of
State of Michigan, viz.: The
Expires October 21
for reconsideration.
Two separate is equally within the realm of con defer to what is the religious sen- ($35) dollars, provided for in said Ottawa is held, on Monday the 20th Business Address:
timent of the city, in these matEast Seventeen (E. 17) feet In
petitions were presented requesting jectorethat this project might conday
of
Novemln-r.
A.
D.
1933,
at
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Holland, Michigan.
ters because of the extraneous in- mortgage and expense of this forewidth of Lot numbered Fiftythe reconsiderationof this project tinuallydrain the treasury of the
three o’clock in the afternoon of
Whereas, Albert Kridler and
two (52) and the West Twentywhich had previously been turned taxpayers’ hard-earned’money for terferences through crowds, mo- closure sale; and no suit or pro- that day, Eastern StandardTime,
toring and amusements,which nat- ceedings has been instituted at law
Rilla Kridler of the Township of
four (W. 24) feet in width of
down by the Common Council.
years to come. Do not forget, that
which
premises
are
described
in
Expires October 14
Jamestown,Ottawa County, MichLot numbered Fifty-three(53)
One petitionfrom citizens . and after all, Holland is obligated,and urally must follow in the wake of to recover the debt now remaining said mortgage as follows,to-wit:
such a venture, and jeopardizethe secured thereby,or any part thereigan, executed a mortgage dated
of Doornink's Subdivision of
taxpayers contained approximately
Holland will have to pay, and the
All
of
Lot
eight
(8)
Block
March 31, 1931, to the Jamestown
200 signatures, and the other, burden upon its citizens is very quiet and the reverence which is of;
I^)t One (1) and Eight (8) of
number
twenty-six
(26)
in
the
And, Whereas, default has been
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE State Bank, a Michigan Banking
the atmosphereof Holland on the
termed a Citizen’s committeeconBlock "B" Addition to the City
serious to contemplate,if this projCity of Holland, except the
tained approximately 80 signatures.
Sabbath, and this atmospherewe made in the payment of the money
Corporation,of Jamestown,Michiof Holland,all accordingto the
ect should fail.
South fifty (50) feet thereof,
secured by said mortgage, whereby
Eleven of the aldermen had signed
gan, which was recorded in the
must project and maintain.
recorded plat of said SubdiviDefault having been made in the
As
I stated previouslyto you, the
all
according
to
the
recorded
the citizens committee petition. The
. The fafe of Holland lies in your the power of sale contained therein
office of the Register of Deeds of
sion on record in the office of
conditions
of
a
certain
mortgage,
plat thereof, on record in the
petition from the Citizen’s Com- mere fact that the fedora! govern- hands. "Lord God of Hosts, Be has become operative:
Ottawa County, on April 29, 1931,
the Register of Deed for Otgiven by Dirk W. Jellcma and GerRegister of Deeds in and for
mittee recommended the expendi- ment is expected to pay 30 per cent with Us Yet, Lest We Forget—
Now, therefore,notice is hereby
in Liber 103 of Mortgagesat Page
tawa County, Michigan."
tie
Jellcma,
his
wife,
ns
mortgaof
its
cost,
furnishes
no
common
the
Cornty
of
Ottawa,
State
tures of approximately $350,000.00
given that by virture of said power
141; and whereas the amount
Lest We Forget."
Dated: August 30, 1933.
gors,
to
Henry
Holkcboer,
as
mortsense
basis
for
us
to
spend
70
of Michigan, situated in the
instead of $600,000.00as originally
of sale, and in pursuance thereof
claimed to be due on said mortgage
Respectfully submitted.
The Holland City State Bank of
gagee, on the 16th day of March,
per cent 1 ask you again, gentleproposed as follows:
City of Holland, Ottawa Counand the statute in such case made
at the time of this notice is the
NICODEMUS BOSCH.
Holland, Michigan.
A. D. 1908, and recorded in the
men. is there a present or future
Earth work, including
ty, Michigan.
and
provided
for, the said mortsum of Two thousand one hundred
Mayor.
OTTO P. KRAMER, Conservator,
office
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
land and right-of-way... $ 70,000 justiGiation for the city of HolDated: This 18th day of August,
gage will be foreclosedby sale of
sixty-threedollars and ninety-six
Mortgagee. 30 buildings,including
Ottawa
County,
Michigan,
on
the
land with an inhabitance of apthe mortgaged premises at public A. D. 1933.
cents ($£,163.96), besides an attorCHARLES E. MISNER,
windmills and piling ........ 180,000 proximately only 15,000 people, to
10th day of June, A. D. 1908, in
The Mayor's main objections vendue to the highest bidder, at HENRY VAN VELDEN,
ney fee of $85.00 provided for in
Landscaping, utilities
were
that
this
proposed
project
Liber
88
of
Mortgages
on
page
239,
Attorneyfor Mortgagee.
incur a debt of this proportion? Is
the North front door of the Court- WILHELMINA VAN VELDEN,
said mortgageand expense of this
and drives ................... 50,000 the case of borrowingmoney any would not furnish sufficient labor house at the City of Grand Haven,
on which mortgagethere is claimed
Grand Haven, Michigan.
Mortgagees.
foreclosure sale; and no suit or
Equipment,engineering
to be due at this time for principal
excuse for our city to p’ungc into to our unemployedto warrant such in the said County of Ottawa, that LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
proceedings has been instituted at
and supervision ..............
50,000
large
expenditure;
and,
secondly,
and
interest
the
sum
of
Eleven
debt for anything other than pubbeing the place of holding Hie CirAttorneysfor Mortgagees.
law to recover the debt now rethat the applicationof such a large
Hundred
Sixty
and
18-100
($1,lic improvementsof a permanent
cuit Court within said County, on Business Address:
14021— Expire* Sept. 30
maining secured thereby, or any
$35'’,000
loan on a questionable project of
160.18, dollars, and the statutory
lasting nature? 1 do not favor
the 26th day of October, A. I).
Holland, Michigan.
part thereof;
TATI OF MICHIGAN - Tfca Probata Mr. Jas. Dc Young, Chairman of and
this nature would jeopardize tho|
attorney
fee
as
provided
in
said
this project either in my official
Court for tba Conntr of Ottawa.
And Whereas default has been
city’s chances for securing the! 1933, at two o’clock in the afterthe Special committee to look up
mortgage, and
At a mm! ob of said Ooart. bald at Um work projects, then presenteda capacity nor as an individualtax- other loans previouslyapproved for noon.
made in the payment of the money
Probata OfflM la tha CStj of Grand Haraa
Default also having been made securedby said mortgage, whereby
payer and citizen of Holland.
The descriptionof said premises
more worth-whileprojects. The
Expires Oct. 7
in said County, on tha 8th day of resolution recommending the rein the conditionsof a second mortIt is further my understanding further objection presented by the contained in said mortgage is as
the power of sale contained therevised Klein-Nederland
project as
Sept., A. D. 1938.
presented with the distinctunder- that you arc laboringunder another Mayor was that such a project as follows:
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE gage given by said Dirk W. Jellema in ha? become operative:
Praiant, Hon. Cora Vandewattr,
and Gertie Jellema, his wife, as
Commencing at a point at
standing that it in no wise be con- impression of this proposal in its proposed in order to realizeany- [
Now, therefore,notice is hereby
Default having been made in the
Judge of Probata.
mortgagors to the First State given that by virtue of aaid power
the Southwest corner of the
strued as being an obligationof the new form, in that instead of the where near the revnue contemplaconditionsof a certain mortgage,
In the Matter ef the Eitete of
Bank, of Holland, Michigan, a corCity of Holland having to invest ted would have to remain open as
South four-ninths, of the East
City of Holland.
given by John Dampen and Henri- poration. as mortgagee, on the 24th of sale, and in pursuancethereof
Aid. Kleis then presented a reso- its money in the project, it is now an attiaction on Sundays, when
nine-sixteenths,
of the SouthMAR1NUS DALMAN, Deceeird
and the statute in such case made
etta Dampen, his wife, to Peoples
day of March, A. D. 1927, which and provided, the said mortgage
east quarter, of section nine,
It eppearing to the court that thr lution approving of said projectat proposed to have the federal gov- most of the visitorscould come,
State Bank, a corporation,of Holsaid mortgage* was recorded in the will he foreclosedby sale of the
in township number five north,
time for preientition of claims against an estimated cost of $350,000.0-'),ernment invest the entire sum and and this was not in keeping with
land, Michigan, dated the 28th day
office of the Register of Deeds for mortgagedpremises at public venof range thirteen West, and
•aid eatate should be limited and that and instructingthe City Clerk to thus also to be the recipient of the wishes of a large percentage of
of
February,
A.
I).
1923,
and
rethe citizens of Holland.After a
Ottawa County, Michigan , on due to the highest bidder, at the
running thence North fiftytime and place be appointed to re- file applicationfor a loan with the any and all receipts.
corded in the offirp of the Register
March 25, 1927, in Liber 136 of North front door of the Courthouse
ceive, examine and adjust, all claims Federal Emergency Administration
nine and one-ninthrods, thence
Not by a stroke of a pen has it very lengthy discussion by the
of Deeds for the County of Ottawa
Mortgages on page 343, on which at the City of Grand Haven, in the
and deminds against said deceased by of Public Works for above said been proven to me where the fed- Mayor and Aldermen and citizens
East thirteenand seventy-one
and
State
of
Michigan
on
the
10th
amount. The securityfor such loan
present, the Motion of Aid. Kleis,
and before said court;
mortgage there is claimed to be said County of Ottawa, that being
one hundred thirty-threes(13
eral government would enter into
day of March, A. D. 1923 in Liber due at this time for principal and
2nd by Aid. Prins that the project
It ia Ordered, That creditor! of said being the revenue derived from the
71-133 rods; thence South
such a proposition, and I wonder if
the place of holding the Circuit
135 of Mortgageson page 188, on
be approved was carried by a 1 to
deceased are required to present their operation of the project.An open
interest the sum of Eighteen. Hun- Court within said County, on the
fifty-nineand one-ninth rods;
any of you gentlemen or the sponwhich
mortgage
there
is
claimed
to
discussion
on
the
proposition
then
1
vote.
Aid.
DeCook
being
the
only
claims to said court at said Probate
dred Ninety-seven and 24-100
thence West thirteen and sevsors of this movement actually befollowed and Mayor Bosch presentmember to vote againstthe project.
be due at the time of this notice ($1,897.24)dollars and the statu- 26th day of October, A. D. 1933,
Office on or before the
enty-one one hundred thirtylieve
that
the
government
would
ed a message to the Common CounMr. Henry Geerds, a member of
for principal and interest the sum tory attorney fee as provided for at two o’clock in the afternoon.
10th day of January, A. D. 1934
threes (13 71-133) rods, to the
enter into such an arrangement. I the Special committee to look up
The descriptionof said premises
cil in oppositionto the project.
of Thirty-five Hundred Eighty- in said mortgage, and both of said
place of beginning, excepting
At ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
cannot myself believe that our work projects, then presentedto the
contained
in said mortgage is as
five and 94-100 ($3,585.94) dollars,
mortgages having been subsefrom the above descriptiona
time and place being hereby appointUnited States would ever go into Council a propositioncalling for a
Sept. 20, 1933.
and an attorney’sfee as provided quently assigned to the Grand follows:
ed for the examination and adjust- TO THE HONORABLE,
piece of land in the Southwest
the amusement business in this loan of $200,000.00in order to finThe Northeast quarter of
for in said mortgage, and no suit Rapids Trust Company of Grand
ment of all claims and dsmands
corner, fifteen and one-half
manner. It is my honest convic- ance a building program that would
the Southeast quarter,and the
The Common Council of the
or proceedings at law having been Rapids, Michigan, and no suit or
againstsaid deceased.
rods North and South, and
East half of the Northwest
tion, speaking as a business man, permit home owners to secure a
City of Holland:
institutedto recover the moneys proceedings at law having been infour
rods
East
and
West,
in the
loan
for
repairing
and
or
remodelquarter of the Southeast quarthat
if
this
project
as
proposed,
It Is Further Ordered, That public Gentlemen:
secured by said mortgage, or any stitutedto recover the money setownship of Jamestown,Counter, all in Sectiontwenty-three
notice thereof be given by publication
In my message, presented before were passed by you and presented ing their homes. The proposition
part thereof,
cured by either or both of said
ty of Ottawa, State of MichiTown five north of Range
of a copy hereof for three sue- your honorable body on Monday to the federal government,along contemplated that the City of HolNOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
mortgages or anv part, thereof,
gan.
cfssiva weaka previous to said day ef evening, August 28, I said that at with the other works projects which land pledge its credit for the reThirteen West, and containing
that by virtue of the power of sale
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Sixty acres of Land more or
payment of the loan and that the
Dated— July 25. 1933.
hearing, la the HollandCity Newt, ji
no other time in the history of our you have already passed and which
contained
in
said
mortgage
and
that by virtue of the power of sale
necessary agencies be set up by the
newapapar printed and circulated in
HENRY WINTER,
less, in the Townshipof Jamesmunicipality have the citizensof have great merit, that it would
pursuant to the statute in such case contained in said mortgages and in
said count?.
Common Council to supervise and
Receiver for Jamestown State
town. County of Ottawa, State
weaken
our
whole
position
and
enHolland needed leadership in civic
made
and
provided,
the
said
mortpursuanceof the statute in such
Bank,
CORAVANDEWATER, affairs more than at the present danger our chance of securing fa- safeguard the loaning of this money
nf Michigan.
gage
will
be
foreclosed
by
sale
of
to individuals.After considerable
case made and provided,the said
Mortgagee.
Judge of Probata
Dated—
July 25. 1933.
time.
I am sure that every man vorable action from those in au- discussionand, On motion of Aid.
the premises therein described at mortgages will be -foreclosedby
A true ©opy—
MILES & SMITH.
HENRY WINTER,
here knows this serious fact and thority on those projects already Jonkman, supportedby Aid. Van
public
auction
to
the
highest
bidder
Harrier Swart,
sale of the premises described
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Receiver for Jamestown State
also knows down in his heart that passed by you. If ever there was Lente, the projectwas approved by
KaetatM af Preteu
at the North front door of the Court
therein at public auction to the
Bank,
upon his keen judgment depends a time when unity of purpose was a vote of 11 to 1. Alderman Brieve Business Address,
House in the City of Grand- Haven, highest bidder at the North front
Holland. Michigan.
Mortgagee.
absolutely
paramount,
that
time
is
the happiness of the people of our
casting the opposing vote.
Michigan, that being the place door of the Court House in the
MILES A SMITH.
now. However, not taking into
city.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM
where the Circuit Court for the City of Grand Haven, Michigan, on
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
On that night of August 28 we consideration my personal ideas
BOARDS A CITY OFFICERS
County of Ottawa is held, on Mon Monday, the 23rd day of October,
in
Business Address,
The claims approved by the Licarefullyand mindfully considered and thoughtsin this matter, the
day, the 16th day of October, A. D. A. D. 1933, at three o’clock, EastHolland, Michigan.
the huge projectcalled the “Klein duty that lies before me is clear. brary Board in the sum of $125.20;
1933, at three o’clock in the after- ern Stanaard Time, in the afterHolland, Michigan.
Park
&
Cemetery
Board,
$540.31;
You
as
aldermen
of
our
city
Nederland."
It
was
further
brought
noon of that day, Eastern Standard noon of that date. The premises
Sept. 20, 1933.
The Common Council met in reg-^ out that evening that on informa- should never for one moment forget Police & Fire, $2,295.46;B. P. W.,
Time, which premises are described being described in said mortgages
$5,407.64;
were
ordered
certified
to
LARGER SWITCHBOARD NOW
ular session and was called to or tion gathered from our city engi to follow the traditionalDutch
in said mortgage as follows; to as follows:
der by the Mayor.
IN SERVICE AT CAPITOL
neer, whose chief purpose and characteristicshanded down to the Council for payment. (Said
wit:
Present: Mayor Bosch, AldsJ function has been to keep our citi- you by your Dutch ancestors, of claims on file in Clerk’s office for
PresidentRooseveltreceived tha
Lot eight (8) in Osborne's
Prins, Kleis, Woltman, Brieve,Van) zens at work as much as possible, carefullyanalyzing and scrutiniz- public inspection).
Lot numbered Ninetv-one
lint call through the sew private
Subdivisionof Lot* one (1) and
Allowed.
1 Zoeren, De Cook, Habing, StefTena,
that except for skilled labor, ap- ing every proposition that con(911 of Posts Third Addition
branch . telephone
two
(2)
in Addition Number
B.
P.
W.
reported
the
collection
(man, Huyser, Van Lente and proximately only 3 per cent of our fronts you. Projects are facing
to the said Citv of Holland,accently opened at the (
one (1) to Village of Harringof $16,773.02;City Treas.,$2,038.welfare would receive employment you which- upon your action will
cording 4o the recorded plat
die call#.
ton. according to the recorded
69.
In the absence of the Citv Clerk,
that
through this project from its be* ultimatelymean either the tearing Accepted.
thereof, in City of Holland,Otmap thereof, situated In the
atlrei. The call
Attorney Lokkcr acted as clerk p
down
or
the
building
up
of
Holginning to its completion,thus detawa County, Michigan.
Clerk reported Interest coupons
Citv of Holland, Ottawa CounTrimble, clerk of
tem.
feating its very purpose and the land, not only financially,but due and presented for payment in
Dated: This 6th day of July, A
tv, Michigan.
nei
* * Devotions by Aid. A. P. Kleis.
D. 1933.
purpose of the National Industrial morally and spiritually. You as the amount of $93.70.
Dated: This 19th day of July.
C ] Minutes of the last regular and
a council should continue to show
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
On motion of Aid. VanZoeren,
A. I). 1933.
fecial meetings considered read Recovery Act, which our federal
governmentis so diligently speed- an attitudeof painstaking investi- 2nd by Van Lente.
Mortgagee GRAND RAPIDS TRUST CO.
and are approved.
gation and not make any "leaps
Interest ordered paid.
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS ing into operation.
Assignee.
LOKKER k DEN HERDER, fe; LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
Adjourned.
Carefully weighingthe facts of in the dark," which always cause
Clerk presented:
who has
OSCAR PETERSON,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
um or
of money to
to the deepest regrets and sorrows.
from the Great the tremendoussum
Attorneys for Assignee.
City Clerk.
Burnous Address:
Association calling be expendedand the very limited I You have shown by your past acBusiness Address:
Holland, Michigan.
to the conference in De- amount of labor which it would tion that you practice conservative QP/GS
Holland. Michigan.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
er of this splendid el«ss of high

Joe Blades of Hart, also survive. proved by them. The hospital if
home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Misschool girls.
now listed as a licensed hospital.
kotten. Games were played and EIGHT INCHES IN TWO YEARS Funeral services were held TuesMr. and Mra. Paul Frederickson
They have also receivedword from which they plan a series of im- quarterly meeting held In the
day
afternoon
at
2
o’clock
In
the
prizes were awarded. Music was
the American Medical Association provements,removing several old church Monday evening.The Cen- and Paul, Jr., and Mary Ellen atfurnished by Arthur Hoffman. Two years ago a 14-inch lake Gibson church.
that an inspection will be made buildings on the river front and tral Park male choir sang several tended the Allegan county fair on
Dainty refreshment*were served trout was tagged by a Wisconsin
soon in order to determine landscapingto make it a civic selectionsand refreshmenU were Saturday.
A Brink Tucker, in charge of very
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Wolbrmk of
fishermanand liberated in Lake
Black and gray squirrels will to the forty guests present.
classificationon their registry. beauty spiot. Dale Crow will be served by a committee composed of
reemployment
service office for
continue to be protected in MichiNew members for the Athletic Michigan. Laat week this fiah was
manager.
*
•
•
Theodore Knoll, Benjamin Nyland Ganges visited at the home of Mr,
gan for another two years. The Sister organization were elected taken in a net off of Port Washing- Allegan county, reports 180 men — Born at Douglas hospitalto Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Miles.
and John Kuypers.
have registered in his office for and Mrs. John Turner, Sept. 1. a
Conservation Commission has re- recently at Holland High school. ton, Wis., and it measured
EAST SAUGATUCK
The
Willing Workers' Aid soemployment.
The
men
are
to
be
newed its order forbidding taking Under a new ruling, enforced this inches, showing a growth of eight
son, Jackie. Mrs. Turner and Jackie
VIRGINIA PARK
ciety begins its fall season with a
black and gray squirrels, the order year. Athletic Sisters will serve inches over the two-year period. given work on federaljobs, but so returned to their home in Ferinville
___
i;#The farm home of Gerrit Ny- "get-together”meeting at the
continuing until October 1, 1935. only one year. Those serving for The rate of growth of fish life is far no federaljobs in this county Sunday last.— Mrs. Keith Bushee is
The last closing order expired Octo- the 1033-34 term will be Miss one of the things our scientists be- have been advertised.
improvingrapidly at the hospital land, locatedone mile west of East church Thursday afternoon.Mrs.
A committee of the woman’s
lieve they can definitely determine
ber 1 this year.
and will probably be dismissed the Saugatuck and occupiedby his son, Fred S. Bertsch and Mrs. Henry club of Virginia Park is sponsorJoyce Notier, Miss Jean Beukcma,
through tagging operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Lafayette A. last of this week.— Mrs. Ora Hesse Dennis Nyland, was burned to the Van Den Berg are to be the host- ing a roller skating party to bs
The arrest and arraignmentof Miss Marion Van Eyck, Miss Corielps, who were married in Saug- of Pullman was operated upon ground by fire Monday noon. Most esses.
Mrs. Clara !>u Shane, 40, of Grand nelia Lievense, Miss Lois Tysse,
held in the community hall Thurs*
atuck 50 years ago, will hold open Wednesday by Dr. Richard Smith of the furniture of Dennis Nyland
The quarterly meeting of the
Haven, is believedby police to have Miss Edna Van Ark, and Miss Ruth
house Sept. 26 at their present of Grand Rapids at Douglas hos- was saved from the flames but teachers, class officers and officers day evening. Refreshments will be
solved a shoplifting case here. Mrs. Beckman of the senior class; Miss
served and the public is invited
home in Ann Arbor. The Phelps pital
furniture belonging to the elder of the Sunday school is to be held
Du Shane was assessed fine and Mary Jane Vaupell, Miss Thelma
to attend.
ed in Saugatuck and Douglas
w
w
m
Nyland, which was stored in one in the church parlors Thursday
Costs of 136 when arranged recent- Kooiker, Miss Lois Vrieling,Miss
Augusta Heneveld has left for
...any years, he having owned a
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Barnes of of the upper rooms of the home. evening at 7:45 o'clock. Prof. Ally before JusticeJohn Galien.The Margie Knoll, and Miss Marjorie
Kalamazoo to attend the Western
drug store in both places. Now he Pearl announce the arrival WedOther buildingslocated on the bert E. Lampen will address the State Teachers’ college.
woman is sgid to have taken ap- Klomparens of the junior class;
has the manaaementof a drug nesday evening of Bernard J. The
parel of $25 value from several
Fri., Sept.
property were saved. The fire was group.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mortenson are
and Miss Marion Scheerhom,Miss
store in Ann Arbor.
young man weighs 8 pounds 6 of unknown origin. The loss was
uviwntown
downtow stores.Police discovered Nancy Fairbanks and Miss Althea
The
"Jewels" Sunday school rejoicingin the birth of a daughthe looj in the Pere Marquette deestimated at several thousand dol- class met Tuesday evening at the
FOOTBALL SEASON OPENS School children of Fillmore town- ounces at Douglas hospital.
ter, PhyllisGsy, who will be two
pot when an investigation was con- Raffenaud of the sophomore class.
lars which is covered by insurance. home of Marion Nevenzel. AftWITH
PEP
MEETING
ON
ship
Wednesday
were
given
a
holiweeks old Friday.
E. G. Crow and wife Thursday
ducted following complaints from The Athletic Sisters were already
THURSDAY EVENING
day to attend tn e Allegan fair.
er the businesssession, games were
John Kuipers and Dick Nieubecame owners of the Saugatuck
local merchants.Charges against busy at the game last Saturday.
played and deliciousrefreshments sma ___
legan
Mrs.
0.
Van
Anrooy,
a
recent
CENTRAL
PARK
have returned from Alii
hotel.
Thev
were
part
of
a
group
Mrs. Florence Easterbrook of MusBy
Marie Yerduin
Milk dealers and producers of that leased the property the last
served
by Mrs.
Nevenzel.
.....
- ..... Justin
— .......
....
where they conducted a ‘stand at
kegon, who was brought here from bride, was honored last week on
Allegan county have perfected or season and report a good business.
Grand Haven with Mrs. Du Shane, Thursday evening with a showar You will notice, if you have
Dr. J. D. Nykerk of Hope col- Mrs. Henry Van Den Berg is teach- ^e fair.
looked at the calendar, that Friday ganizationsand adopted a code. The
were dropped.The warrant charged given by Miss Gladys Van Anrooy
dealers
elected
the
following
offiTinnim-m ai
me home
uume
8 ^‘8 d»V. First of
her with taking a slip from the mi
and mm
Mrs. u
B. Visschers
at the
’r*1 P V™ I V U "n V n?i n a h11 there’s that footballgame in cers: President, Arthur Spears,
VanPutten dry goods store. The nof ’mMrs.
Sidney
th(1 afternoon
afteTnoon with
with Ferns
FcrriH institute.
Institute. Otsego; vice president, Harry John
' Jaryis of 'rK'n'®
I_ ! the
goods recovered included dresses
son, Allegan; secretary-treasurer,
and other apparel.
playing bunco, prize, goinf to
*t> the
Lyle Hoyt, Pullman. Directorsalso
Mr. B. A. Mulder and daughter, Mrs. Van Amoy and Mrs. Carl game of the season, but rumors are were elected. The code adopted has
Miss Lucile, of Holland, and Mrs. Seif. Dainty refreshment* were that the Hope team is going to been sent to Washington for apRoy Beardslee of Dowagiac,were served. Twelve guests were pres- demonstrate some very nice play- proval.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Van ent.
• • •
ing this fall, so you don’t want to
Landegend at Muskegon, Sunday.
Another extension has lK?en
miss out on that.
Supt. E. E. Fell of Holland and
Speaking of the footballgame, granted in which to pay taxes in
M. B. Rogers, superintendent of
some of the freshmen(and one or Saugatuck and vicinity without the
Zeeland schools,recently attended
until Oct. —10th,
j
— — -r when
two of the other classmen) don’t added penalty,
.
'
the annual meeting of superintendknow all the Hope songs and yells, the taxes will Ik? returned to Allc
Victory
ents of Michigan held in Bay City.
gan.
1 will he at my home between
and so there’s going to Ik? a big
Mr. and Mrs. B. Keefer were in
pep meeting in the gym (Carnegie now and Oct. 10th where taxes can
In
Chicago last week where they atHall to you) on Thursday evening be paid.— Mary P. Heath, Village
tended the annual convention and
Note!
Prices ... All Prices In This
at 7:30. I'm not sure just what’s Treasurer.
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Annual Event

Takes Place
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Veteran Squad
Seeks

va
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Home Game

expositionof the National Restau- GAME WILL BE PLAYED AT
RIVERV1EW PARK
rant Association.
j A special meeting of the ChrisWith a nucleus of eleven vetertian Labor Associationwas held in
the city hall Friday evening at ans of the thirty-twocandidatesfor
which Mayor NicodemusBosch and the varsity team, Coach Hinga is
Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst, chairman drilling the footballteam for the
of the NRA speakers’ committee,
gave the principaladdresses. Marinos Muloer, president of the local
organisation,presided at the session, read the Scriptureand opened
with prayer. Rev. Ter Keurst
dosed the meeting with a prayer.
The next meeting of the association

going to happen there — you never
can tell about those pep meetings,
you know — but Man- Kruizenga,
as head yell master, will be in evidence leading the yells and songs,
and as speakers for the occasion,

President Wichers and

Ganges young folks are leaving

Paul Taylor, Notre

,

News

awarded. Refreshments were
served. Twenty guests were present.

Mrs. Arthur Hoffman, a recent
was honored with a miscellaneous shower last week at the

bride,

Junior

...........

Here

SUNDAY DINNER

IS A MODERN NECESSITY
THAT YOU ARE ENTITLED TO
And houaewiveaof today agre*
that convenience in the kitchen cornea fin!

• new gas range by A-B that

la

die yery laat word in economy and convenience

—

new and entirely different
m acMeranent In modem kitchen appliincea.
tomething

No move matchea, with

this

new A-B Gas

range w— entomatic lightingoq ell the burners
pi

soon as they ere turned on.

The megloel A-B StnlGffll Broiler open*
new

fields In the culinary ait,

Insulated Oven and niany other

and the Super-

ndqae

featnret

gre too muneroas to deeeribe in this space.

Qmw

kt and $eg tie

Include 3% Sales Tax.

Bokar

COFFEE

21

Pound Tin

Chase & Sanborn Coffee

n>.

25c

Maxwell House Coffee

ib.

25c
19c

8 O’clock Coffee
Hills Bros. Coffee
Holland Crystal Creamery
(SilverbrookPrint • Ib. 2fcj

DUtier

31c

Lb.

FiUsbury Flour

23c

Lb.

24>/,.lb.b*t

MAYONNAISE Heilman’s or Best Foods pint jar 25c
large can 10c
SOUP Tall Boy Tomato or Vegetable
lb. loaf 6c
BREAD Grandmother’s (24 oz. loaf 9c)

Nutley Margarine
PEA BEANS
STRING

2-10!
4 lbs. 19c

Fancy Blue Rose Rice

or

BEANS

QUAKER MAID

Fancy

Pack medium

KETCHUP
Pui'e

White

can

25c

3 for

10c

large bottle

Rendered

Dm.

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Idaho

Potatoes

Grapes

t15

49c
3 Lbs. 2$C
3 Lbs. IOC
Peck 35C
Lbs. IOC
pk'

lb Bag]

Fancy CaliforniaTokay’s

Rutabages

Canad,an

Potatoes, Michigan

u-s-No-i

Cabbage

Home Grown

Peanut Butter
BULK OATS
pounds
6

SLAB

BACON Lean

SULTANA
19c

£

jar

^

22Vrlb. bag 69c

Any Size Piece

SUNBRITE CLEANSER

Mb.

lb.

12c

3 cans 13c

n&ArP

Rangel

GAS & ELECTRIC CO.

IN

OUR MEAT MARKETS

•pHE

newcomers to the market toll
week are Idaho baking potato**,
Justin Vander Knlk of Vriesland cranberriei,and Canadian rutahas left for New Brunswick, New bagas. those sweet yellow turnip*.
Jersey,to take un work at the Re- Several of the summer vegetables i til
formed Church Theological Semi- linger though their season Is growing
nary in that city. Mr. Van Der short. Cauliflower la a popular vc*>Knlk is a Zeeland high school and table as the weathergrows cooler *nd
quickly prepared.A favoritesauce
Hope College graduate and held Is
for this vegetableIs Mock Hollsn
the position of principal in the daise, a rich white sauce to which the
Junior High school the past two yolk of an egg and aome lemon ji-'.cr
years.
has been added. Onions,sweet nnl
white potatoes ara economical(.r.d of
The Borculo Rchool has opened excellent quality.
The early fall fruits Include Conwith D. Van Vliet as principal.
Henry Bosch is intermediategrade cord, Malaga and Tokay grapes.
teacher and Miss Deters is teacher Italianplums and peara. Most o(
these axe good for preserving as well
for the lower grades.
SLi for eating. Honeydew melons arr
The annual business meeting of tha beat of their family at thla season
the Women's Missionary Societyof Small Valenciaoranges are economic*! and are a satisfying addition u*
Forest Grove Reformed Church was
fruit gelatins.
held recently. The following offiHere are the menus from Ui«
cers were elected: President,Mrs. Quaker Maid Kitchen.
J. Wolterink; vice president,Mrs.
Low Cost Dinner
J. K. Klooster; secretary,' Mrs. P.
Smoked Pork Shoulder
Kiel, and treasurer, Mrs. C. Keizer.
Sweet Potatoes Creamed OnL^a
o
Bread and Butter
Chocolate Pudding
Allegan County
Tea or
M..k

WWW

e-w

.

SUGGESTICNS

Convenience

it

.

*

Mr. and Mrs. G. Kiekenvelt and
* Oct. 14— Alma (Homecoming) *
I/)is Kronemcyer of Fillmore
* Oct. 21— Albion ..............
There * children of Holland called on Mrs. entered Hope hign school Wednes* Oct. 28 — Kalamazoo ...... There * B. Kuyers and Mr. and Mrs. G. day morning.
* Nov. 4— Detroit City ...There * Bussis, Sunday, at Borculo.
* Nov. 11— Hillsdale ........ Here *
W ¥ »
Douglas hospitalis proud to anMr. and Mrs. Ralph Bouwman nounce that »t the request of the
of Holland visited Mr. and Mra. officials the place was inspected
D. Ten Broeke Wednesday and last week by
by the State Depi
Department
Melvin Dole and Louis Colts, the last Friday they called on Mr. and from Lansing and has be
been
editors of the .Student Guide of last Mrs. G. Ten Broeke at Borculo.
year, have undertakenthat work
* V V
James Brandt, who spent the
again this year. They announce
that the Guide will he ready for past few months at the farm home
with his sister, Miss Katherine
distributionvery soon.
Brandt, at Forest Grove, left to do
farm work at the Emmanuel Home,
a home for aged people at Covert,
By ANN FAC*
between South Haven and Benton
Harbor.

There

Ad

Brunson, U. of M.; Harold Hoover,
Kent Law College, Chicago; Emma
and James Kiernan and James Patterson, Holly, Mich., high school.

--

*

Store

When Comparing

‘859 ^

Dame; Phoebe

—

Mrs. Charles Vos, 97 West Nineteenth street,entertained with a
farewell party Saturdayafternoon
in honor of Jane Ash, 9. who left
Monday, for Rehobath, New Mexico, where she will spend the winter. Games were played and prizes

A&P

for college and high schoolsas follows: Orrin Ensfield, W. S. T. C.;

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Timmerman
of Ebenezer entertainedthe following guests recently: Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Timmerman and daughter,
will be held Oct. 13.
Janet, Mr. and Mrs. George Lehman
The Federation of Young Men's
the fault will lie entirely yours. The and children,Bernard and Alcta,
Sodeties of the ChristianReformed
committee is getting up a very en- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Peters and
denomination will convene in Holtertainingprogram too. Betty sons, Harvey and Berton.
land in September, 1934, according
Goehner is in charge of a short
to the delegates who attended the
The triennial convention of Iota
skit, Jim Nettinga and Pres. Van
two-day session which was held last
week in Chicago. The Holland dele(olken are going to sing, there’ll Sigma Pi, national honorary chemigation extended the inviUtion for
be a marimba solo, a piano duet, cal society for women, was held in
Douglas. The national president,
the convention during Tulip Time,
etc., etc. You'll have to wait until
Virginia Bartow, resides at a cotbut the May date did not prove
Friday night to hear more about
tage at Douglas. Colleges repreacceptable.
that.
,
, ,
.i sented includedPennsylvania State,
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Schlecht have
Now to bnng both the evening j University0f Nebraska, Iowa State,
returned from a two weeks’ trip
and this article to a fitting close
Illinois,
University of Cincinnati, Illinois,
through the White mountains of
there are going to Ik? refreshments. Michigan, Colorado, Iowa, MinneNew Hampshire. They also visThere’snothing more you could ask sota, Texas, Kansas, Indiana and
ited Portland,Maine; Concord,
to assure you of a perfect evening, California.
Boston, Cape Cod and New York
so well expect to see you at the
gym Friday evening.
City.
The FennvilleWoman’s club held
o
its first meeting of the club ve;
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dams,
Milton Hinga
Wednesdayafternoon, with Mi
Holland route 2, on September23,
Ottawa County
Wilna Hutchinson, the new presia son; to Mr. and Mrs. Glen Bear,
dent, presiding. Beautiful baskets
129 East Nineteenth street at Hol- coming season, which starts this
and bouquets of fall flowers added
'-"d hospital, on September 18, a Friday at Riverview Park against
A special election has been caled their touch of welcome to the reson, Fred Gene; to Mr. and Mrs. Ferris Institute of Big Rapids.
Five of the experienced men are Oct. 17 to decide whether Grand turning members. A delightedproClarence Stielstra,Holland route
linemen
while six of them have Haven will bond itself for a total gram was anounced by Mrs. Bym6, at Holland hospital, on Septembackfield positions. The problem of $109,000 as security for an NRA ina DuVall. In keeping with the
ber 21, a son, Clarence,Jr.
with this year’s team is the lack loan with which the Akeley hall club topic for the year’s calendar,
Darnel Ten Cate has returned of experienced tackles, which is property will be purchased and the “The American Home,” Mrs. Bessie
rom a businesstrip to Chicago.
caused by the graduation of Jim largest building on it remodeled for Hutchinson sang, in her always deBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hof- Zwemer, All-M. I. A. A. man, and a city hall and a new hospital erect- lightfulmanner, "I Love a Little
ed. Each of three projectswill he Cottage,” and "The Prayer." Six
meyer, of Holland route 3, at Hol- his partner, Carroll Norlin; howon a separate ballot.
of the eight past presidentsof the
ever,
an
attempt
to
remedy
that
is
land hospital, on September 16, a
club, Mrs. Zelma Dickinson, Mra.
being made by shifting Vern Klom, Lola Dawn.
Clarence Hall, who was critically Belle Northgrave, Mrs. Muriel
parens from his guard positionto
Rev. and Mrs. Mark Bouma of tackle and George Good may be injured in Grand Rapids on August Crane, Mrs. Bessie Hutchinson,
trtchi,New Mexico, and Mrs.
the answer for the vacant guard 13th. when struck by an automobile, Mrs. Carrie Bassett and Mrs. Elsie
H. Pousma and daughters, mis- job. Van Zanten and Boven are was brought to the home of his par- Smeed were present,and each was
aries, who have been spending being tried at the other tackle and ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hall, near given a corsageby little Carol Hicks
summer with friends in Hol- perform quite capably.
Forest Grove, Saturday.His con- and Bobbie Crane. Miss Ruth Kepland and Grand Rapids, have left
The outstanding feature of this dition shows steady improvement. pel of Holland gave a group of vio•
•
'or their respective homes. Jane year’s team is the fine spirit of
lin selectionsthat delighted her
Ash, who accompaniedthem, will all the fellows. They are working The chamber of commerce and audience. Her accompanist, Miss
spend the winter as the guest of hard in practicesessionsand have merchants service bureau are to Ik? Martha Robbins also displayed ara fighting spirit which will make combined instead of operating as tistic skill, and mastery of the
Rev. and Mrs. Pousma.
tough oppositionfor all opponents. separate units, except that the piano. The program committee
Mrs. J. C. Post, who will soon
The returning veterans arc: service bureau will no longer func- consisted of Mrs. Wilna Hutchinleave for Washington,where she
Linemen — Damson and Korstanje tion as a collection agency.
son, Miss Marcia Bassett and Mrs.
will spend the winter with her
ends, Klomparens and Freeman,
Byrnina DuVall. Tea and cake were
daughter, Mrs. Ruth Hoyt, was
During the past two weeks wed- served by the committee, Mrs.
guards, Slagh, center; Backfield—
honored at an afternoon tea Mon- Nettinga,quarterback,Van Zanden ding bells have rung merrily for
Marian Keag, Mrs. Ida Martin and
day in Hope church parlors by the Japinga, and TeRoller, halfbacks two couples at Jamestown. On Mrs. Doris Shumamaker. Mrs.
Woman’s Bible class of Hope Bonnette and Seekamp, fullbacks Thursday evening Miss Marie Nora Dickinson and Mrs. Belle
church. Impromptu talks were
Moorman was united in marriage Northgrave poured.
given by Mrs. G. E. Kollen and
to Mr. Henry Besteman.Last week
a • •
Miss Rena De Young became the
Mias Laura A. Boyd. Mrs. Post
Many from Fillmore township atbride of Mr. Richard Kruis.
was presented with a gift from the
1933 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
tended the funeral of Mrs. John
group. Refreshmentswere served
Nyhof on Thursday and also the
The H. J. Heinz pickle station at funeral of Herman Arink on Fr
by Mrs. R. Vander Haar and com- * Sept. 29 — Ferris ...... Here *
Borculo closed for the season.
mittee. About 36 guests were pres- * Oct. 7— Grand Rapids
day.
ent.

At Your Nearest

‘\ESTABLISHED

Sargent,Hope; Donald Keirnan,
Coach Berrien Springs College; Allen

Hinga have been secured.
So much for the game and the
pep meeting. There's more to happen on Friday, however. In the
evening is to Ik? held in the gym
that all-college mixer, reception, or
what have you, sponsored by the
Student Council. If you don’t get
acquainted that evening with anyone you haven’t already met, then

.

M)

Week-End Specials

-

-

News

Coffee

Medium Coot Dinner
Mrs. Cornelius Bush, 78, died on Chicken Fricassee Mashed Pota'.ces
Saturday afternoon at her home
Baked Hubbard Squash
Apple and Celery Salad
in Gibson. Surviving are the hus
Bread and Butter
band and nine children: Rueben
Docking of Unsing, Mr*. Nell Orange Gelatin with Orange Sections
M^k
Vander Bie of Holland, Neal Bush
Very Special Dinner
of Grand Rapids, Mr*. B. J. DalAntipasto
man of Holland, Carl Bush of OnaBrowned Potatoes
way, Mrs. Hettie Couwie of North Roast
Cauliflower Hpjlandala#
Holland, Mrs. Hazel Oosterbaan of
Waldorf Salad
Holland,William Bu*h of FennRolls and ButUr
Mrs. Bessie Bolles of

Coffee
Beef

G,1*A

STl.

V.rDi„e "^ez.0.

of Grand Rapids, and a brother,
*

K

Beef Roast
Beef to Boil

/

Canadian Bacon

CHICKENS

8c
U ye
19®

——
1

12C

Pork Steak

Lbs.

Hamburg

Lbs.

Pork Roast

Center Cut of Shoulder

Lb.

